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CARPET SEATING NOTICE. 
Steam Carpet Beating Machine, Pat, at 
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE 
13 Preble Ml., Opp. Preble Buie, 
Carpets cleansed at all seasons of the year. 
octl7 _sn eodly 
FINE OFFICES TO LET 
in the First National 
Bank Building. 
APPLY AT THE BANK. 
mar2 __sntf 
DYE HOUSE NOT 1CE. 
Garments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and 
Pressed ready for wear, 
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
13 Preble Ml., Opp. Preble Hmm. 
oct!7 _latolly 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY, 
KC’tnbliahed in 1N43. 
NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET. 
All kinds of property Insured at lowest rates. 
First-class companies, American and Foreign. 
oct20 sntf 
RETAIL DEALERS 
will enlarge their trade by keeping in stock 
W. and O. 
Grand. Cigars. 
If. II. KICKER A CO., 390 Fore Si., 
* my24 wholesale aoents. dtflstp 
STEINWAY 
AND 
HARDMAN 
PIANOS 
and several other well-known makes' 
.Js§y i 
The Celebrated Smith Ameri* j 
can Organs. 
For CASH or on INSTALL- { 
MENTS. 
WOODWARD & RUNNER, i I 
(Successors to K. B. Robinson & Co.,) 
!?.?„ exchance STREET. | T~ — 
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This is the Top of the Genuine ‘ 
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney, i 
All others, similar are imitation. J 
This exact Label { 
ison each Pearl i 
Top Chimney. 
A dealer may say 
and think he has 
others as good, 
BUT HE HAS NOT. 
Insist upon the Exact I -abel and Top. j 
For Sale Everywhere. Maue only by 
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, fc , 
feb27 _e**1*"1? 
LADIES l 
Do your own Dyeing, at Home, with Peerless Dye* 
They will dye everything. They are sold every 
where. Price lOr. a package—40 colors. Tluy 
have lio equal (or Strength, Brightness, Amount 
In packages or for Fasteew of Color, oi non-tad- 
log (dualities. They do not crock or smut. For 
sale by D. W. Heseltine & Co., Druggists, corner 
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. (j. Nichols,. Drug- 
gist, 7H7 Congress, corner Drove street; K. W. Stevens, Druggist, comer Congress and I arris 
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Cou- 
irress and Washington streets; T. J. Looney, firuggist, cornerMiddle and Franklin streets; D. 
F Horr, Druggist, C>38 Congress street; W Ilham 
a Banks, Druggist, junction Congress and Free 
Streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist, 212 Danforth 
street Cook, ltverett & Pennell; John W. Perkins Jfco.;H°H. Hay & Sou, and A W. 8,nitl, l)rug- 
gist, 107 Portland 8t„ Portland. Maine. W. W. 
Whipple &Oo„ 21 Market Square, and W ood- 
ford's Corner. Deeriug, Me. jlyllemlly 
On Accountof the the Death ofSenior Partnerthe Stocko 
8. STANLEY &S0«. 
vt'ill be sold low In the original 
package lo close the estate. 
R. STANLEY* SON, 
IMPORTER*., 
410ForeSl, Portland, Me. 
feb7__dP 
iLuvuv WIC USC Wl »UI»v 
or ligature, or detention from 
business. All diseases of tile 
Keetuni successfully treated 
I by Dr. *1. T. H*K. t* 
_ ___ Hfensnul Ml.Anburn.ulr. 
Cure guaranteed. At U. S. Hotel,, Portland,Room 
18 every Saturdayfrom v* a. rn to 4 p. m. Refer- 
ences Klven. Consultation free. Send for pamph 
et. Hi voars expcrleuee. Hundreds mired. 
Selo* 
_ __ 
",M“' 
EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA 
EVERY WEEK VIA ALL LINES. 
For tickets and information, apply to the Ticket 
Agent.. Boston & Maine K. K., Commercial atieet 
Station. i.ftwcsi rates to all pointt West and Sooth. _t\evMuui 
ALL OVER TOWN. 
W. and 0. GRAND CIGARS, 
my24 H. H. BH'KBK A VO., *«!’»■ dt 
“SECURUS JUDICAT 
ORBIS TERRARUM. 
A'pollinaris 
“THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS.” 
The filling at the Apollinaris Spring 
during the year 1887 amounted 
to 
11,894,000 bottles. 
Of all Grocers, Druggists, an! Mineral Water 
Dealers. 
beware of imitations. 
UIJ23 W*B3intdlawB2innrmlstp 
* 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by tlie 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange Stheet, Portland, Me. 
Terms- Eight Dollars a Year. To mall BUb 
scrlbers, Seveu Dollars a Year.il paid In aavance 
Rates of Aoveutisino—One Inch ot space 
the length of column, or twelve lines nonpariel 
constitutes a “square.” 
$1.60 per square, daily, first week; 76 centsper 
week after; three Insertions or less, $1.00con- 
tinuing every other day after first week, 60 cents. Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents; 
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after. Special Noticeb, one-third additional. 
Under bead of “Amusements” and Auction 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three Inser- 
tions or less. $1.60. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60 
a year; If paid in advance, $2.00 a year. 
Advertisements Inserted In the “Maine State 
Press” (which lias a large circulation In every 
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first In- 
sertion. and 60 cents per square for each subse- 
quent Insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
1 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholesonieness. More economical 
ban the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
impetitlon with the multitude of low test, short 
ivclght alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
i». Koyal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall 
< N. Y. !v2d&wtf 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, May 25. 
The Indications lor New England are 
ocal rains, stationary temperature, light to 
Tesh easterly winds. i 
_ 
; 
l/i n no n r.n ii r.iv aax 
1*obti»ani>, Me,, May 24,1888. , 
|7 AM | 3PM IIP TH 
larometer. 29.06 29.96 29.06 j rhemiometer. 62. 63. 48. 
Jew Point. 48. 4 J. [46. I 
luniidlty. 87. ,87. .89. ( 
Wind. NE |K 0 
/Vloclt v .2 ;2 
Weather....IFalr iClondylFalr | 
lean daily bar...29.90 Maximum ther....60.1 ( 
lean daily liter...61.0 Minimum ther.....45.1 ( 
lean dally d’wpt.47.3 Max. vel. wind... 8 j 
lean dally hum..87.7 Total preelp. 0 ] 
MJSTKOKOLOGICAL BBPOBT. 
(May:24,1888,11.00 P.M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment ot time l 
t all stations.____ 
Tnerm’etor Wind 
~~S <13 
Place of Jj ^  5 ^ # ~ S 
■ Bs a ■ c§ 
c ® ■= o ~ b ? 
Ibscrvallon. gE i. £,■= ~ eg 
ii i i» 1 I i W o o > 
bwtnorT, Me 80.08 44 .... Clm .... Foggy 
Jutland, Me 30.06 48 —• Clm.... Fair 
fortlilteld... 30.00 58 ■••• 8 ....Fair 
loston.Mass 30.04 52 .... E ....Cloudy 
Hock island 
[aiilucket..•••••••• 
.lbany, N. Y 30.00 62 .... SE ....Cloudy ] 
few York... 29.92 66 •••■ NE ....Cloudy , 
hiladelphla. 29.92 64 .... NE .... Cloudy 1 
alveston.... 29.74 74 .... 8 .... Fair ( 
fashlngton.. 29.90 60 .... NE ....Cloudy ] 
[orfolk, Va. 29.90 60 .... NE .... Foggy 
latteras. 29.90 66 .... SW ....Clear 
1 Faso. 29.72 76 .... Clm ....Clear f 
acksonville. 29.02 74 ■■■ KE ....Fair 
loutgomery 29.84 76 .... 8 ....Clear 
lew Orleans 29.84 os SW .... Italu 
linciuuatl.O. 29.76 68 .... SE ....Cloudy 
'Ittshurg.... 29.84 62 ... E ....Clear 
liiftalo.N.Y. 29.90 62 ... SB .... Fair 
Isweuo. 29.90 62 — SE .. Clear 
Jen-umd... 29.84 66 .... E .. Clear 
lettolt. so86 6o — E ... Clear 
halve CUV.. 29 9<; 68 .... NE .. Clear 
InueiHavrn 29.76 66 .. SE .. .Cloudy 
Laioneile... 29.78 62 .... S ... Cloudy 
Imago, 111.. 29.72 62 E ••• Cloudy 
ios Moines.. 29.80 62 .... Clm Fair 
luhiili.MIuu 29.80 42 .. Clm .... Cloudy 
t-Paul.Minn 29.74 68 ... Clm ... Cloudy 
eaveuw’rlb 29.82 62 .. N .... Clear 
antaF'e.... 29 80 66 .... E ....Clear 
.sslniboiiie.. 29.86 66 .... SE — Clear 
t. Vincent.. 29.88 64 .... NE ....Cloudy 
iapid Citv.••• 
heyenne.... 29.94 48 — SE —Cloudy 
lorth Platte 29.80 68 .... E •••Clear 
lenver,Col.. 29.88 72 .... E ... Cloudy 
lalilax.130.14 44 .... SW Cloudy 
loutreal_129.94 66| .... bh I Cloudy 
R. p. .ToNKS. Prv’t S. C.. U. S. A. 
-—-- i 
MAINE. 1 
Lincoln County Doctors. 
Wiscasset, May 24.—The physicians of 
iincnln County met here today and formed 
Lincoln County Medical Association. They 
lee ted the following officers: 
Presldent-F. H. Crocker. M. D., Boothbay. 
Vice Presidents—b. B. Cushman, of Wiscasset 
md E. F. Stetson, of-Damarlacotta. 
Secretary—C. A. l’easlee, of Wiscasset. 
Treasurer—S. B. Cushman, of Wiscassett, 
Fell on the Track. 
Bbcmbwick, May 24.—Dunham Whitney’s 
torse fell on the track this afternoon and 
was struck by a freight train and severely 
injured, lie wtU probably have to be killed- 
A New Bridge in Saco. 
Saco, May 24.—At a special meeting of the 
city council tonight, a contract was made 
with the Berlin Bridge Company for tbeerec 
tiou of an iron bridge to replace the Gooch 
island bridge between Biddeford and Saco. 
It will be ready July 1st. 
Crushed in the Jam. 
Banuob, May 24. -A young man by the 
name of Jerrard l’ray, about 22 years of age 
was killed ou Winotagnock yesterday. 
He and another man were at work on a 
jail) which started quick, throwing rray 
into the water and the logs coming to- 
gether caught him between them 
and killed him almost instant- 
ly. His body was recovered in about fifteen 
minutes but was horribly mangled. The 
body will be forwarded to Fredericton, N. 11., 
the unfortunate man’s home. 
THE STRIKERS SURRENDER. 
Chief Arthur and His Lieutenants 
Terminate the Burlington Strike. 
Chicago, May 24. At a conference re- 
:ently held between Chief Arthur of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, 
Trand Master Sargent, of the Firemen’s 
Brotherhood, II. I). Kenney, J. Iloge and 
Dther representatives of the Chicago, Burl- 
ington and Quincy sirickets, an ariange- 
ment was made by which the strike was 
virtually declared off. 
It was decided to make the question of 
surrender or a continuance of the fight a 
matter of local option with the separate divi- 
sions of the Brotherhoods. 
The strike is already declared off at Lin- 
coln, Nebraska, Criston, Iowa and several 
other western points. The strikers at Gales- 
burg, Aurora, Kansas City and several of the 
eastern divisions have resolved to continue 
the fight, but it is only a question of a short 
time when they will be forced to surrender. 
This step was forced upon the strikers by 
reason of a depleted treasury with no 
possibility of raising money. It is not claim- 
ed that any special arrangement was made 
with tlie company, hut the strikers are confi- 
dent that a large percentage will regain their 
former places. 
In Honor of the Queen. 
Niagaha Falls, Out., May 24—The 
Queen’s birthday was made the occnsion of 
throwing open to the public ttie Queen Vic- 
toria Niagara Falls Fark, the twin sister to 
the State le.-ervatiou on the American side. 
The Cana ii.in park contains Ilk acres and is 
2J miles mug. All the natural beauties of 
tfi ■ great bunk which runs along the chasm 
Imve hurii i reserved. The park cost $395,000. 
liud' .'li J. Martinson was yesterday elect- 
e,l president of the Missouri, Kansas and 
Texas railroad. 
FILIBUSTERING AGAINST OPEN SESSIONS 
Democrats Leave No Doubt of Their 
Intention to Delay Action. 
Senator Frye Says that Republicans 
Solidly Oppose the Treaty. 
prominent Catholics Participate in 
an Imposing Ceremony 
Washington, May 24.—At a secret ses- 
sion of the Senate today, a motion by Sena- 
tor Sherman to consider the fisheries treaty 
with open doors was debated two hours. The 
Democrats left no doubt of their purpose to 
delay action through filibustering. A motion 
to adjourn till Monday was lost by a tie vote. 
Senators Edmunds and Frye both as- 
ssert with much positivouess that there 
is no wavering unon the Reoubli- 
can side as to what stand shall be taken by 
their party colleagues in the final disposi- 
tion of tlie treaty. No Senator upon that 
side lias found anything good or of advan- 
tage to our government in the treaty, and 
when the final vote upon its ratification is 
reached, they will vote as a unit against it. 
No amendments to the document have been 
suggested or thought of, and the final vote 
will be upon its rejection as an entirety. 
There have been some differences, however 
as to the methods and time for bringing 
about the result, and while a small number 
of the Republican Senators may favor a little 
temporizing, the majority of them are for 
prompt and adverse action. 
Senator Morgan took the floor, and an- 
nounced his intention to talk until Saturday 
night, whereupon the Senate adjourned until 
tomorrow. 
What Mr. Blaine’s Friends Say. 
An intimate friend of Mr. Blaine, who is 
In a position to know the facts, says that the 
friends of the Plumed Knight, who have 
made strenuous efforts to induce him to say 
in private that be would accept, if nominat- 
ad, in spite of his letter, have been wholly 
unsuccessful, and that they are apprehensive 
that in the'event of his nomination be would 
wire his inability to accept the honor. One 
intimate friend of Mr. Blaine says the Maine 
statesman has implored his friends to stop 
this movement in his favor, as he had no de- 
sire to head the ticket; that he cannot afford 
to do it at such a tax of all his energies and 
resources, as such leadership involves. 
Mr. Blaine says he will return to the Umt- 
sd btales in July, and will take a vigorous 
uand in the canvass, and he believes he can 
lo more for the party in that capacity, with 
jome other candidates than in any other. 
Up to this time. Mr. Blaine’s friends 
lave IAR3I* “«*v *~ r-y- 
;her declarations from him. Says one 
>f his friends. “It has been with the 
greatest difficulty that Mr. Blaine has been 
•estrained from adding to his t lorence letter 
mother, declaring that under no circum- 
itances, even if unanimously renominated, 
:ould he accept the nomination. 1 hat lie 
eels that way is certain; but that contin- 
gencies might arise to make him reconsider, 
s the hope of his friends, liest assured that 
people who fancy Mr. Blaine wants to be the 
andidate are wholly in error, and do the 
daine statesman the most grave injustice. 
Mr. Blaine's friends continue to urge upon 
■ini that he is the only Republican who can 
arry New York. Mr. Blaine is understood 
o believe that his friends are in error, and it 
s hinted that while he is not inclined to 
■ame any man as his residuary legatee, lie 
■elieves that there are several other Repub- 
icans who can carry New v ork. It is be- 
ieved that Mr. Blaine has Depew in mind, 
imong others. 
The Catholic University. 
The corner stone of the Catholic Dniversi- 
y, two miles north of the city, was laid to- 
iay witli impressive ceremonies andattracted 
isitors from all over the United States and 
lanada. Many of the most distinguished 
.relates of the church were present aud also 
iiany of the most prominent Catholic lay- 
acn of the country. At 4 o’clock the cere- 
aonies commenced in a driving rain and 
000 people stood for two hours in the rain 
rhile the ceremonies progressed. Cardinal 
iibbous occupied the throne of honor with 
’resident Cleveland on his left. Secretaries 
layard, Vilas and Endicott and Postal aster- 
ieneral IlickinsoD, occupied seats to the 
•resident’s left. About the Cardinal were 
eated Archbishops Williams, Carrigau, Sal- 
oints. Elder, Ryan, Ireland, and ‘24 bishops, 
CO priests and 300 seminarians were seated 
a the rear of the bishops. Bishop 
paulding, of Peoria, 111., was the orator of 
he day and delivered a most finished oration, 
iishop Keane, of Richmond, rector of the 
niversity, read the paper and papal brie! 
cconipanying the gold medal sent by lope 
.e0 XIII. to Miss Caldwell as expressing 
■is appreciation of her munificent act in giv- 
ng S300.0T.3 to found the university. This 
vas presented to Miss Caldwell by Cardinal 
ribbons, who placed it about her neck. 1 he 
orner stone « as then laid by the Cardinal. 
Jopies of local papers, current coins, the de- 
rees of the tiiird plenary council, etc., wpre 
■laced under it. While the Bishops and a 
ew specially invited guests were dining 
vith the Cardinal at Dr. Chapel’s, the fl- 
owing cable was received from the I ope: 
The Pontiff offers h|s hearty congratulations 
or the work that has Just been begun and gives 
■is apostolic blessing to the bishops. 
Senator Hate’s Committee. 
The Hale investigating committee, which 
s looking into the civil service methods of 
he present administration, went to New 
York today, and there will give hearings in 
he post office building. Enough testimony 
las already been offered to the chairman of 
;he committee regarding the administration 
if the custom house to warrant the investi- 
gation. It will disclose probably a worse 
sonditiou of affairs than that which was 
■hown to exist in the post office at 1 hiladel- 
i>hia. _ 
An Alleged Dynamiter’s Case. 
Representative Belmont, of New York, 
will introduce iu the House a resolution in- 
quiring into the lacts of the case of John 
Curran Kent, a naturalized citizen of the 
United States, serving a term in Millbank 
prison for an alleged dynamite plot in Eug- 
Ceneral Sheridan's Illness. 
Col. Sheridan said to an Associated Press 
reporter about noon today, that Gen. Sheri- 
dan continued to improve steadily and was 
Duiav than lip. \v;ik vesterdav. He is 
still somewhat weak, however. “He will 
probably,” said the Colonel, “be all right 
again by Monday. I wish you would contra- 
dict the story that the General is suffering 
from a paralytic stroke. He is not sullering 
from paralysis, apoplexy, or anything seri- 
ous, and whoever says he is knows nothing 
whatever of the case. 
The Pension List. 
The following Maine pensions have been 
granted: 
ORIGINAL, INVALID. 
Francis Matthew, Liberty. 
Thomas drover, Soutli dray 
Edward McUary, National Military Home. 
Win.'H. H. Roberts, Auburn. 
Orin H. Anderson, Calais. 
Lyman R. Martin, Greenwood. 
Samuel N. Grant, of Eastport. 
Frank Lancaster, Orouo. 
Alonzo Ailley, Richmond. 
Alpheus S. Wooster, Soutli Hancock. 
Edwin D. Wharft, West Farmington. 
Lurmaudel Richards, Belfast. 
Benjamin F. Goodwin, Watervtlle. 
George If. Partridge, East Orland. 
INCREASE. 
Joseph M. Booker. Canaan. 
Silas Penniman, National Military Home. 
Geo. W. Jordan. South Lewiston. 
William H. Smith, Fort Fairfield. 
William A. Bcckford, Hennon Centre. 
Janies W. Button, Upper Stillwater. 
REISSUE AND INCREASE. 
Silas C. Thomas, National Military Home. 
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC. 
Elizabeth, mother of Albert F. Ryerson, Paris. 
Nancy H., mother of Wm. J. Bragdon, Wells. 
MEXICAN WAR. 
John Green, Portland. 
Notes. 
The House judiciary committee on Wed- 
nesday decided to report favorably the Sen- 
ate copyright bili, with an amendment, in- 
cluding cliroinos. 
Prof? E. B. Elliott, for years government 
actuary in the Treasury Department, died 
this afternoon of apoplexy. 
Was It Apoplexy? 
New York, May 24,-The Herald lias the 
following from its Washington correspon- 
dent: “From thoroughly reliable sources it 
is learned that the story of Lieut. Gen. Sher. 
idan’s illness was only Half told. He has 
been very ill, indeed, dangerously so. For 
24 hours from the Monday dinner hour, His 
condition was such as to cause his family 
and physicians to fear his demise at any 
moment. That he escaped death and is now 
on the road to lecovery is as remarkable to 
those acquaintedwith his condition as it is 
gratifying to his family and friends. He had 
a stroke of apoplexy. Being the second he 
has had, the alarm of the family and physi- 
cians can well be understood. On account 
of the efforts of the members of the house- 
hold and other intimate friends to conceal 
the true facts of the General’s illness, it is 
difficult to learn just when the first symp- 
toms appeared, but from the same reliable 
source above referred to, it is known that no 
less than five physicians were in consulta- 
tion on Monday night, and Tuesday morn- 
ing, and that three surgeons were in attend- 
ance all night Monday night.” 
Lth CONGRESS—FI RST SESSION. 
SENATE. 
Washington, May 24. 
Senator Allison from the committee on ap- 
propriations, reported back the deficiency 
bill for expenses of collecting the revenue, 
and the Indian appropriation bill. 
Senator Stewart called up the joint resolu- 
tion offered by him on the 16th, for a consti- 
tutional amendment reducing to a simple 
majority a vote necessary to over-ride a 
Presidential veto and addressed the Senate 
on the Eubject. 
The presiding officer announced the ap- 
pointment of|a select committee to examine 
into questions touching the meat product of 
the United States, as follows: Senators 
Vest, Plumb, Manderson, Cullom and Ceke. 
The conference report on the pension ap- 
propriation bill was presented and agreed to 
and the Senate proceeded to executive busi- 
ness and adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
After routine work, the House, today, 
went into committee of the whole on the 
post office appropriation bill and there was a 
long debate on the inefficiency of the mail 
service in the West and South. A desultory 
discussion on subsidies and free ships was 
brought about by Mr. Dingley, of Maine, 
with a criticism of the compensation allowed 
American steamships for carrying foreign 
mails. Mr. Dingley commented on the fact 
that last vear. the government paid 8129,000 
to the North German Lloyd line, wnue me 
American line from New York to Brazil re- 
ceived only $10,000 for mail transportation. 
Unless the government speedily encouraged 
American steamship lines, within five years 
they would be driven from the ocean and 
their places taken by foreign lines, support- 
ed by liberal government bounties. 
Mr. Blount announced his opposition to 
subsidies and attributed the decay of the 
American foreign commerce to the prohibi- 
ting of American citizens from buying ships 
abroad. 
Mr. Dingley suggested that this was the 
policy adopted by Washington, and approv- 
ed by Madison and Jefferson. Under it, the 
merchant marine had achieved its highest 
prosperity, until a revolution occurred in 
modern architecture. The difficulty lay in 
the fact that it cost much more to work an 
American than a foreign vessel and, in the 
face of the large subsidies granted by Great 
Britain, France. Germany and Italy, Ameri- 
can steamship lines would be driven from 
the ocean unless the government should give 
them liberal compensation for the transport- 
ation of tie mails. .... 
Mr. Dockery, of Missouri, thought Mr. 
Dingly had not been exactly fair in institut- 
ing a comparison between the amounts paid 
the South German Lloyd line and the «ew 
York and Brazil line. In view of the fact 
that had the Lloyd line been an American 
1 
line, it would have received three times as 
much as it had received. 
Mr. Dunn of Arkansas, said that the con- 
ditions which prompted the fathers of the 
republic to favor the prohibition of free snips 
no longer existed. Tne American merchant 
marine had been driven from the ocean, not 
by the subsidies given by foreign govern- 
ments to their vessels, but by the high tariff ; 
taxes on cargoes and by the high price of 
vessels. After further debate the commit- 
tee rose and the hill was passed. 
The House again resolved itself into a 1 
committee on die state of the Union and Mr. 
Belmont of New York called up the Senate 
bill providing for an International Marine 
Conference to secure grerter safety for life 
and property on the sea. This was amended 
by tlie adoption of a substitute, similar in all 
essential particulars. The bill was then l 
laid aside for a favorable report. ( 
The committee proceeded to the considera- 
tion of the legislative, executive and judicial J 
appropriation bill. Mr. Beeclieman, of New 
Jersey critized sharply the action of the < 
Postmaster General in sending a circular < 
throughout the country inviting charges 
against Republican postmasters to .paus® j 
their removal. The committee rose without 
action upon the bill. < 
The Senate conference bill, as amended, 
was passed. 
Mr. Gray, of Louisiana, submitted the con- < 
ference report on the invalid pensions appro- 
priation bill and it was agreed to. The bill 
is essentially the same as passed by the Sen- 
ate. 
A resolution was adopted authorizing-the 
committee on foreign affairs to enquire into 
ttie facts connected with the imprisonment 
in an English jail of John Curtis Kent, a 
naturalized American citizen. The House 
adjourned.__ ! 
BLAINE ELECTORS CHOSEN. 
By the Republicans of North Caro- , 
lina. 
Ralkiuii. N. C., May 24. The State Rap- 
ublican Convention today completed the 
State ticket and chose Col. John Boyd and 
Augustus Moore electors at large, both 
Blaine men. The platform favors an equal 
adjustment of the wages of laborers, the re- 
cognition of the rights of the farming classes 
the total repeal of the internal revenue laws, 
the reduction of the surplus by the passage 
of the Blair bill, protection by custom duties 
and equitable adjustment of taxation. 
Organized Pennsylvania Democrats. 
Haubisboig, May 24. Two hundred 
delegates from eighty Democratic clubs in 
the State organized today as the Democratic 
Society of Pennsylvania. Chauncey F. Black 
of York is president. 
Mr. Cibson Re-nominated. 
Bai.timobk, May 24. Hon. Charles H. 
Gibson has been renominated for Congress 
by the Democrats of the fifth district. 
CENERAL NEWS. 
A destructive tornado swept over Brown- 
ton, Texas, Wednesday afternoon, destroy- 
ing the Methodist, Baptist, and Congrega- 
tional churches and eight dwelling houses. A 
negro was instantly killed. Eight persons,in- 
cluding the sheriff and county recorder wero 
fatally injured. 
Mrs. Dr. Ahhie E. Cutter, of Boston, who 
went to St. Louis on Monday last to deliver 
some lectures on medical subjects was found 
dead in her room at the Planter s hotel 
Wednesday. It is supposed that heart di- 
sease waB the cause of her death. 
Judge Wakelv, of Omaha, Nebraska, has 
given his decision in a Sunday base ball in- 
junction case in which he permits the ganio 
to he played on the Sabbath day. 
During a fire in a rag factory on Spring 
street, New York yesterday morning, Brid- 
get O’Mara jumped from a window and was 
seriously injured. Kate Sullivan, an old 
woman, was fatally burned and Mary Mc- 
Carthy was somewhat injured. The other 
occupants escaped on the roofs of adjoining 
buildings. 
Judge Lewis W. Clark, of the New Ilamp- 
C.mrnmu Pnnrt linii issnorl iniiinrt.inns 
against 30 Dover liquor dealers. 
Steamer San Pablo, wrecked in Formosa 
Straits was attacked by Chinese pirates who 
were repulsed by the use of hot water. Af- 
ter the passengers and crew had escaped the 
pirates burned the vessel. 
Lord and Lady Lansdowne and suite sail- 
ed for England yesterday. Hon. Oliver 
Mowatt, premier of Ontario, is a passenger 
by the same steamer. 
Information has just been received at 
Wichita, Kansas, that the town of Atgonia, 
a few miles southwest, was entirely destroy- 
ed by a tornado Wednesday night. The de- 
tail of the storm are meagre. Many resi- 
dences were demolished. 
Two men supposed to be R. W. Kay and 
John T. Williams, prominent citizens of East 
Liberty, Pa., were Killed in a buggy by a 
train yesteruay morning. Their bodies were 
badly mangled and their identity is not es- 
tablished. 
William Muller, his wife, a school teacher 
and an infant child of the Mullers occupied 
a house near San Miguel de Mequetal, Mexi- 
co and while at supper Monday were attack- 
ed by robbers. Muller was shot to death 
and the school teacher knocked senseless. 
The robbers finished the supper 
but while they were at the table the school 
teacher escaped. Mrs. Muller was forced to 
show where all the valuables were kept and 
was brutally treated besides. As the rob- 
bers were departing a party of soldiers ar- 
rived on the ground, captured and shot seven 
of the bandits dead. 
Dr. Crawford Howell, professor of Oriental 
languages in Harvard University, was mar- 
ried in Norfolk, Va., yesterday, to Miss Mary 
L. Saunders. 
Cynthia Lawrence died in Brattleboro, Vt.. 
yesterday, aged 98 years. 
The New York Democratic State com- 
mittee elected Edward Murphy, of Troy, 
chairman; Cord Meyer, Jr., of Queens 
county, secretary, and George I. Weed, of 
Plattsburg, treasurer. 
Judgment for 810,000 has been awarded 
against the bondsmen of Charles C. Bart- 
lett, cashier of the Sumpter (National Bank, 
of Charleston, S. C., who absconded with 
the bank’s entire capital. 
Amherst won the championship at the an- 
nual meeting of the Inter-Collegiate Ath- 
letic Association at Worcester. Mass yester- 
day, 
The works of the Hampden Point Chemi- 
cal Company at Springfield, Mass., were de- 
stroyed ny fire last night. Loss 880,000; in- 
surance, $30,000. 
THE PRESBYTERIANS' CENTENNIAL. 
Crowded Mass Meetings Addressed 
by Speakers from North and South. 
Mrs.Cleveland an Attendant at Morn- 
ing and Afternoon Services. 
The Methodists In New York Com- 
plete the List of Bishops. 
Philadelphia, May 24.-This was the 
centennial day of the Presbyterian church 
and the members of the two general assem- 
blies united in great mass meetings in the 
Academy of Music and Horticultural Hall. 
The crowds in attendance at both were 
enormous. This was the first reunion of the 
two great bodies of the Presbyterian church 
in America since the division, more than a 
quarter of a century ago. In the Academy 
af Music, Kev. J. J. Bullock, D. D., moder- 
ator of the Southern General Assembly, pre- 
sided, and many prominent members of the 
Northern body occupied seats on the plat- 
form. There was great, enthusiasm mani- 
fested by the audience over the reunion of 
the two bodies. Dr. Bullock, as representa- 
tive of the Southern Assembly, cordially re- 
ciprocated the fraternal sentiments of the 
brethren from the North and said that what- 
ever might be the final disposition of the 
question of organic unios, there was no feel- 
ing of alienation, or prejudice, or want of 
faith in the doctrine” ,-J their sister as- 
sembly. 
A great audience also crowded Horticul- 
;ural Hall, adjoining the Academy, and here, 
too.there was the same commingling of mem- 
bers of the Northern Assembly and repre- 
sentatives from the Southern branch, the 
same fraternal feeling was manifested. 
Mrs. Cleveland occupied a seat in a seat in 
i box in the Academy. She was with the 
family of Kev. Charles Wood, of German- 
;own, whose guest she is. 
The Academy and Horticultural Hall were 
igain jammed at the afternoon ceremonies. 
Hon. Wm. Strong, ex-justice of the Supreme 
;ourt, was in the chair at the Acanemy meet- 
ng. The first speaker was Hon. John Ran- 
iolpli Tucker, of Virginia, who spoke on the 
idaptation of Presbyterianism to the masses. 
Rev. D. J. McPherson, D. D., of Chicago, 
followed on “Presbyterianism and fbduca- 
ion.” At the conclusion of Dr. McPherson s 
iddress, the great congregation sang Jesus, 
Lover of My Soul,” Mrs. Cleveland joining 
n tne singing. congressman names 
Cothran. of South Carolina, spoke on Cal- 
vinism and Humau Progress, and ex-Sen- 
itor McMillan, of Minnesota, on Presby- 
erianism and Republican Government. 
In Horticultural Hail, Hon. John L. 
Vlaryea, of Virginia, presided. Rev. Dr. 
John Hall, of New York, spoke on “C tv 
Evangelization: Its Necessity. City 
Evangelization: Its Methods, was the sub- 
net of Rev. Moses D. Hoge, D. D., of Ricli- 
nond, Ya. Rev. Samuel J. Nlcculls, D. D., 
if St. Louis, made a very vigorous address 
)D preaching to the masses. The closing ad- 
Iress was by Hon. Bennett H. Young, of 
Louisville, Ky.. on “Lay Efforts Among the 
liasses.” 
The centennial closed with missionary 
nass meetings in the Academy of Music and 
horticultural Halls, presided over by 
Jov. Scales, of North Carolina, and Gov. 
leaver, of Pennsylvania. At the end the 
nembers exchanged fraternal greetings. 1 he 
Southern Assembly returns to Baltimore 
oraorrow and the Northern Assembly will 
esume business sittings. 
Geo. W. Childs today escorted Mrs. Cleve- 
and over the Ledger office. Independence 
hall and the Academy of Music. Tomorrow 
lire. Cleveland goes to Princeton, N. J., as 
he guest of Prof. Mayard. 
The Bishops Elected. 
New York. May 24.-On the fourteenth 
>allot this afternoon, Dr. Newman was 
ilected fourth bishop by the Methodist con- 
ereuce. The number of votes cast was 438. 
)r. Newman received 320 and Dr. Goodsell 
ame next with 203. When Dr. Newman s 
lection was announced, there was wild ap- 
ilause which lasted for some time. Dr. 
Joodsell was elected Bishop on the 16th bal- 
ot and the list is now complete. The votes 
ast on the 16th ballot numbered 430; neces- 
ary to a choice, 287. Dr. Goodsell received 
13, and was declared elected. The confer- 
nce adjourned. 
STATE POLITICS. 
NKW ULOLCKtiTiun run li«»ave6. 
At the Republican caucus held at New 
Gloucester, the following delegates were 
•hosen to the Stale convention: John I. 
jturgis, J. B. Hammond, J. M. Thompson, 
A. Collar. The following resolution was 
lassed: 
Resolved, That the delegates be instructed to 
ise all honorable means to secure the nomination 
d Hon. Henry B. Cleaves for Governor at the 
onventlon to be held at Portland June 12tb. 
CLAIMED BY BURLEIGH. 
Delegates in Masardis, Ashland, Marsh- 
ield Haynesville, New Vineyard and Lin- 
laeus, seven in all, are claimed for Mr. Bur- 
eigh. 
LEWISTON CAPTURED BY BURLEIGH. 
The Republican caucus to elect delegates 
,o the State convention held tonight was car- 
ried by the Burleigh ticket. Whole number 
>f votes was 061; necessary for a choice, 332. 
Burleigh delegates, 392; Cleaves delegates, 
>69. The ticket is as follows: John Harper, 
Seth Chandler, A. K. P. Knowlton, P. P. 
Setchell, F. W. Dana, U. W. Dutton, Daniel 
Gluptlll, L. C. Dunham, H. E. Peel, Fred W. 
Qarcelon, Martin A. Ward, George A. Drew, 
E. W. Russell, John B. Garceion, E. C. 
Douglas, F. O. Farr, John O'Rourke, Frank 
Weymouth, George W. Crockett, A. L. Tal- 
bot, Nelson Ham. 
EDGECOMBE AND BBEMEN FOR MARBLE. 
Edgecombe lias elected three delegate* 
and Bremen one. They are instructed for 
Marble. 
________ 
NEW CORPORATIONS. 
The following new corporations have just 
been organized in this State: 
MACHIAS ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 
Organized at Machias for supplying elec- 
tricity for light and power. 
Piesident-G. Longfellow. 
ireasurer—n. ti. layiur. 
Capital stock, #9,000; paid In #990. 
STAR PUBLISHING L'0. 
Organized at Portland for publishing news- 
papers and books and for doing general job 
printing. 
President—Wm. I). Doyle. 
Treasurer—Philip J. Byrne. 
Capital stock, $1000; paid in, #150. 
AU the officers are of Marlboro, Mass. 
GARDINER RINDING AND MAILING CO. 
Organized at Portland for the purpose of 
binding and addressing mail matter, etc, by 
machinery. 
President—UeHrv W. Waters. 
Treasurer—Charles 8. Voung. 
Capital stock, #75,000; paid hi, #50,000. 
YELLOW MOUNTAIN MINING CO. 
Organized at Portland for general mining. 
President- John D. Ga'e. 
Treasurer—Francis Hall. 
Capital stock, #600,0001 paid in, nothing. 
COLCHIS MINING CO. 
Organized at Portland for the purpose of 
general mining business. 
President—Henry W. Folsoin. 
Treasurer—Frank N. Wedge. 
Directors—H. W. Folsom, C. D. Jenkins, F. N. 
W p(i K® 
Capital stock, #600,000; paid in, *500,000. 
The stockholders are Henry W. Folsom, 
Charles I). Jenkins and Amelia J. Jenkins, 
Boston; Kotert J. Ingersoll, Mew York 
city; Frank N. Wedge, Lanesville, O.; Na- 
than Cleaves, Portland. 
CLARK RELASTING AND SHOE TREEING CO. 
Organized at Portland for the manufac- 
ture and sale of relasting and shoe treeing 
machines. 
President—George H. Clark. 
Treasurer—K. C. Wright. 
Capital stock, #300; naid in, #300. 
Good Templars. 
At the annual session of the Grand Lodge 
of Good Templars, held in April, the matter 
of the proper observance of the thirtieth 
anniversary of the introduction of the order 
into Maine, which occurs June 12th was 
thoroughly discussed, and a committee ap- 
pointed to make arrangements for such a 
celebration. This committee with a local 
one from the lodges in this city held a meet- 
ing at the St. Julian at 9 a. m. yesterday. 
Plains were discussed and a programme for 
exercises adopted. There will bo a mass 
meeting in City Hall Tuesday evening June 
12th to be addressed by prominent Good 
Templars in the State and from outside, also 
en Wednesday evening January 13th there 
will be an excursion to Peaks' Island, a din- 
ner and literary exercises._ 
Where Are the Boys of the First 
Maine Heavy Artillery? 
Major Fred C. Low, of Bangor Me., Secre- 
tary of the First Maine Heavy Artillery As- 
sociation, desires the addresses of the fol- 
lowing soldiers, who enlisted in that regi- 
ment during the war, giving thei* residence 
as Portland: 
Michael Flood, Co. A, James Skein, Co A, 
James Loughrey, Co. 11, Michael McGinnis, Co B, 
Charles Stade. Co. B. Sergt. AM K- Hodg- 
Corp. James Koberts, Co. don, Co. E, 
G, Prlv. John McCullough, 
Thomas Murphy, Co. G, Co. G, 
John Klley, Co. G, George Smith, Co. G. 
Francis Babb,Co. H, Charles Bradley, Co. 1. 
John Dally, Co. I, John H. Smith, Co. I.. 
John H. Thurber.lCo. M. 
The regiment will hold its next annual re- 
union at Castine, on Tuesday, Aug 21, 1888. 
a"war episode. 
Major Melcher’s Reception by A. P. 
Hill Camp. 
Some Southern Views on the Negro 
Question. 
Major Holman S. Melcher returned home 
from his Southern trip Tuesday night. A 
representative of the Press happened into 
the Major’s counting room for a friendly 
chat yesterday and the conversation that re- 
sulted proved of so much interest that he 
induced the Major to allow him to reproduce 
it for the benefit of the Press readers. 
It will be remembered that the Major went 
South partially with the purpose to visit 
once more the battlefields on which he was 
engaged during the rebellion, and that while 
he was in Petersburg, Va., he was cordially 
received and entertained by A. P. Hill Camp 
of Confederate veterans of that city. The 
particulars of this reception are that Col. 
McCabe, commandant of the camp, learned 
that Major Melcher had been an officer on 
Major General Warren’s staff, and he desired 
to show his appreciation for that officer by 
U13 JIUCUMVU vw "‘"J"* *--- 
Melcher was introduced to the Camp Col. 
McCabe said that some years ago on a rainy 
evening, he answered his door-bell to find a 
short gentleman, with piercing eyes, stand- 
ing at the door who asked permission to in- 
trude upon him for the purpose of making 
some inquiries about the Battle of Five 
Forks in which fight Col. McCabe was en- 
gaged. The stranger introduced himself as 
Major General Warren commanding the 
Fifth Corps of the Union Army st that bat- 
tle. Col. McCabe invited Gen. Warren in 
and that officer listened with the greatest 
intentness to the Colonel’s description of the 
fight. At its close he asked the Colonel if 
he would appear as a witness at a court of 
inquiry that had been ordered, into his, the 
general’s conduct at that battle. The Colonel 
said he did not know what the charges were 
against the general and that if he 
went as a witness his testimony 
might be as much against him as 
for him. Gen, Warren replied that the colo- 
nel was free to give his testimony perfectly 
unbiased. Upon these terms Colonel Mc- 
Cabe consented to be a witness and said that 
he attended the investigation and during all 
the time was never approached by a friend 
of Gen. Warren’s, or the General himself, in 
regard to any of his testimony and he wish- 
ed to state that in all his experience he never 
met a more tnorough gentleman than the 
general. 
It will also be remembered that the Battle 
of Five Forks resulted in the fall of Rich- 
mond. Gen. Lee had thrown up a line of in- 
trenchments a mile and three quarters long, 
and General Pickett with some 7,000 picked 
infantry, and 6COO cavalry under Gen. W. IF. 
H. Lee had been slowly driven back of this 
line of Intrenchments by Gen. Sheridan. 
Sheridan appealed for troops to Grant and 
General Grant detached the Fifth 
Corps under Warren, some twelve thous- 
and strong, and these with Sheridan’s 
cavalry, were brought against Pickett’s 
forces. The cavalry stood back for the in- 
fantry to make the attack. They flanked the 
intrenchments and, putting through the 
woods, captured a battery where the five 
forks centered, and also routed the rebels 
taking some 4500 prisoners, artillery, stand- 
uib, 0*0., and leaving *ho oavalry to purtlia 
the defeated rebs. Just in the flush of vic- 
tory a cavalry officer, General Forsaith of 
Sheridan’s staff, rode up to Gen. Warren 
and handed him a slip of paper. That officer 
had to turn in his saddle to read it by the 
rays of the declining sun. Crushing the 
paper in his hand he turned, with a pale 
face, to the geatlemen of his staff, and call- 
ing to him his personal staff, said to all the 
rest, “gentlemen, I have been relieved of 
my command and you will report 
to Gen. Griffin.’’ He then rode 
away, eight miles to Grant’s headquarters. 
The tents of General Grant and staff ad- 
joined, and Grant’s staff said they should 
never forget Gen. Warren’s pleadings for 
justice to Grant. They brought tears into 
their eyes. The next day Richmond and 
Petersburg fell and Warren was made 
governor of the latter city. 
After the war Gen. Warren sought an in- 
vestigation to ascertain why he had been so 
cruelly deprived of his command in the hour 
of victory. Presidents Johnson and Grant 
both declined to accord one, but when Hayes 
was elected the general was successful. 1 he 
investigation was held. Among the witnesses 
were Col. McCabe and Major Melcher. 
Sheridan’s charge waS that Warren delayed 
at the point of the intrenchments where the 
Union forces turned the enemy s 
flank, when, in fact, he had kept 
on and dashed through the woods to the end 
of the fight. Sheridan said the whole thing 
was a misunderstanding but he had allowed 
twelve years, or more, to pass, and his broth- 
er officer to rest under a cloud, because War- 
ren wouldn’t come to him and ask him ta 
exonerate him. Warren spent all his money 
in the investigation and died a. broken 
hearted man before the court martial rend- 
ered a decision fully exonerating him. 
This regard for Warren, and no doubt the 
general dislike of Virginians to Sheridan, 
had much to do with Major Melcher s cordial 
reception. The veterans couldn’t do too 
much for him or his corps. I hey filled bit 
room at the hotel with flowers: they sent in 
fruit in abundance; they furnished carriages; 
and even when he took his trunks to be 
mended, he was not allowed to pay for the 
work, tfrorn hislarrival in Petserburg to his 
departure it was a round of attention. 
The Press representative asked Major 
Melcher what he thought of the negro ques- 
tion from such observations as he was en- 
abled to make in his brief visit. 
TRn \fainr h« was vffrv much DerDlex* 
ed in regard to it. In fact the people he met 
with appeared to hold different opinions, 
While in Petersburg we saw a large brick 
building, much larger than our own State 
Insane Asylum, and a gentleman told hmi 
that before the war, an insane negro wa: 
rare and now they were common. He gave 
three reasons for this sad state of affairs 
1st their inability to care and provide fei 
themselves; 2d, education which had proved 
too much for them; 3rd, thir acquaintance 
with, and acquired fondness for whiskey 
Another gentleman said, speabingof the city 
negroes, they were generally orderly and a: 
industrious as was expected of negros, bu 
their ideas of morality were very lax and i: 
the police did not keep a sharp lookout, i 
was not uncommon to find thirty or forty 
negroes of all ages and sexes, herded to 
gether in a single room. A third gentlemai 
thought they were very thriftless and lazy 
The Major went into a large tobacco factor 
where some U00 or 1C00 negroes are employed 
They seemed bright and industrious. Whei 
the noon bell rang only a few left work. In 
quiry revealed the fact that the hands wen 
on piece work and they had rather "take i 
suack” while nt work, and save the timi 
which would be otherwise be con 
sumed in going home to dinner 
A gentleman who occupied a plantatioi 
some little distance from Richmond toll 
Major Melcher that the slaves left the plan 
tatfon after the war, but the most of then 
had drifted back to their old home. 1 hi 
Major asked the planter how he got aloni 
with them and he said “first-rate." He hai 
to keep the meat house locked (but it was 
common lock) because if the negroes sav 
anything lying around of au edible nature i 
was not unusual for them to appropriate il 
There seemed to be a great deal of differenc 
of opinion among the Baptist clergy th 
Major met from Richmond and Atlanta, a 
to the future for the negro. Those wh 
weuld be apt to be influenced in their view 
from their connection with Northern missioi 
institutions, were very hopeful but those wh 
were not were not so hopeful. A gentlemai 
of position said, and what he said seems ver 
reasonable: “Whatcan you expect. Th 
fathers and mothers of the present genera 
tion were, in many cases, hardly more tha 
cattle. They didn’t even have the care o 
their own children. Wh»t, then can you ex 
pect from the second generation in the wa' 
of virtue and intelligence. Is it not a grea 
deal to find these people’s children with a 
much intelligence and morality as they pos 
sess and, with proper education and treal 
ment may we not expect fair progress in th 
future?” 
When Major Melcher asked a prominer 
gentleman if be would wish to exchange th 
negroes for the average immigrants no* 
making their homes in America, the genth 
man replied emphatically "No! 
Tongaloo College is 75 miles north of Jacl 
son. Miss. Yesterday was cominencemec 
day. The city marshal of Jackson receive 
u telegram asking aid to suppress a riot, an 
giving no other particulars. 
GROVER CLEVELAND THE FIRST. 
The President’s Excessive Use of the 
Constitutional Privilege 
To Which Washington Resorted 
Twice and Lincoln Once. 
Senator Stewart Speaks In Favor of 
His Proposed Amendment. 
Washington, May 24.—In the Senate to- 
day. Senator Stewart called up the joint 
resolution offered hy him lor a constitutional 
amendment reducing to a simple majority the 
vote necessary to override a presidential veto 
and addressed the Senate on the subject. Mr 
Stewart said: No man ever lived who could 
be safely entrusted with the liberties ol the 
people, and no people ever surrendered their 
liberties to one man without losing them 
eventually. The veto power was a most 
striking illustration of the itresistable desire 
in human nature to appropriate the liberties 
of the people. It was an essential element 
of despotism and was incorporated in the 
constitution on the assumption that every 
President would exercise it, if at all, with 
extreme caution. The whole number of 
presidential vetoes up to the Incoming of the 
present administration was only 133. 
In a 
little over three years Cleveland has vetoed 
175 bills aud pocketed 50. Washington, dur- 
ing eight years, only vetoed two and Lincoln 
during lour years, only ODe. The people did 
not realize the growing power of the Execu- 
tive. The President had more than 100,000 
offices at his disposal and a member of Con- 
gress was not even allowed to give evidence 
of the qualifications of an applicant for office. 
The vast revenues of the government were 
practically used by the administration as a 
private fund to augment the power of the 
Executive. Legislation in Congress, no mat- 
ter how secured or by whom devised, permit- 
ted the adm'nistratfon to accumulate funds 
in the Treasury, and such national banks as 
might teinfavVwith the Executive, with- 
out interest or reward to the government. It 
would be interesting to exhibit, lor the con- 
sideration of the people, the various rulings 
and discriminations of the Treasury 
ment, whereby special privileges, giantcd to 
merchant princes, were created in the great 
city of New York and elsewhere at the ex- 
pense of tlie people, as an illustration ot the 
almost unlimited discretionary power exer- 
cised by the Executive to benefit his friends 
and destroy his enemies. lie referred to the 
litigation of private land claims in Caiifor- 
•,!<. thA raid of the Attorney General on the 
Bell Telephone Company, ana uie ireaiy 
making power. ... 
Senator Stewart quoted several editorial 
articles from the Washington Post, the 
most devoted friend of the President, as to 
the purposes and designs of the thief Mag- 
istrate and the real reason for h s vetoes and 
other executive acts. One article <lrew a 
parallel between Napoleon, the First taking 
the imperial crown in the Cathedral of Notre 
liame and crowning himself and Grover 
Cleveland, the First,” also a man of destiny, 
renominating himself in St. Louis on the 
fifth of June next No one desired Cleve- 
land’s absolute ownership of the Democratic 
party. Before reaching Washington he had 
sent word to the Democratic members House 
to discard one of the precious medals and in 
all things do the bidding of Wall street. The 
refusal of patriotic Democrats to abandon 
their constituents and join the golden bond- 
holding ring challenged the admiration of 
the country. The House had seemed to be 
an impregnable fortress against any assult 
from WaR street, but it had fallen, at the 
wave of the hand of Grover Cleveland, the 
First. At the present rate, the growing 
powea of this man of destiny had but to con- 
tinue unresisted for another term of four 
years to so intrench Grover Cleveland in the 
White House that nothing but a revolution 
could remove him. Never before to the 
hands of one man had such vast powers and 
resources been intrusted by confiding people. 
It remained to be seen whether he would be 
able to fullfill the expectations of the post by 
imitating Napoleon and crowning him- 
self. 
The most alarming feature connected 
with the exercise of the veto power was 
that it no longer attracted attention. 
The people were fast becoming educated to 
regard the Executive as the source of power. 
It was absurd to suppose that one man in 
the White House, charged with multifarious 
duties, could more deliberately examine leg- 
islation than the majority of Congress, aided 
by its committees, with no other business 
but to perfect and pass laws. It was aqually 
absurd to suppose that one man in the White 
House absorbed and monopolized all the 
honor and integrity of the nation. The 
first step in the way of reform in legislation 
and administration was te restore to Con- 
gress the legislative power to the end that 
the people’s resresentatives might defend the 
rights of their constituents, regardless of the 
frowns or smiles of an ambitious executive. 
He had great respect for Grover Cleveland s 
sagacity, ability, and above all,his matchless 
will power The trouble was he was too 
strong for the weak restraints imposed upon 
him by the constitution and the laws. If 
not restrained he would ultimately lead to 
monarchy. People admired courage, inde- 
pendence, audacity and will, and these qual- 
ities were possessed in a high degree by 
Cleveland. The selection by Cleveland of 
the money kings and the bondholding aris- 
tocracy of Europe and America as his allies 
proved his sagacity and showed his appreci- 
ation of the necessity for the use of money 
in accomplishing his Napoleonic scheme. If 
such assertion did not arouse the people to 
action before it was too late, it would be 
because the boldness of daring of this “man 
of destiny” dazzled and blinded them. 
BASE BALL. 
New England League. 
LYNNS, 4; PORTLANDS, 0. 
The victory of Wednesday served to in- 
crease the attendance yesterday to nearly 40C 
people, showing that a few well played 
games would probably bring out paying 
crowds. Yesterday’s contest was remarka 
ble in that neither side made an err»r of an} 
■kind. The Portlands were completely puz 
zled by Hungler’s delivery. Only one mar 
saw first base during the game. That wa; 
Prince, who hit for two bases in the first in 
ning. after two men were out;hedidn' 
reach third base. It should be said, however 
that in the sixth inning Lyons and Stlm 
were plainly safe at first, but were declare) 
out by Umpire Bond. But for those twi 
poor decisions the Portlands would probabl; 
have scored, as those men were the first twi 
who went to the bat, and Fusselbach follow 
ed with a sharply hit grounder, that would 
have advanced them to second and third 
bases. The Lynns earned their first run or 
Laroque’s triple hit and Black s sacrifice hi 
to Householder. In the sixth inning the} 
did some hard hitting, getting in that inning 
five out of their nine hits, two of them being 
doubles. This gave them three more earner 
runs. In the eighth inning, young Lyons ac- 
complished a neat double play, catching a fl} 
from Spill s oat ana tnrowing iu ursi imsi 
before Corcoran could return. Lyons player 
a good field, and hit the ball every time hi 
came to the bat. In the sixth he bunted thr 
ball and beat it to first, but the umpire un 
iustly called him out. husselbach player 
brilliantly, as usual. Weidman caught 
perfect game. Mitchell pitched well, am 
was effective, except in the sixth inning, am 
Hungler pitched a fine game and was wel 
supported, but his nine had easy work 01 
account of the light hitting. Laroque ex 
ceded both at the bat and in the field. Tin 
score follows: 
AB. It. BH. TB. PO. A. 1! 
baroque. :tb. * 2 2 5 0 B 
Black, cf. * * 1 } J Behan. 2b. 4 1 1 2 1 6 
Corcoran, lb. 4 0 2 2 14 O 
Spill, ss. 4 0 0 0 0 0 
Cook, rf. a O 1 1 1 O 
Terrieu, If. 3 0 1110 
Doyle, .. 3 0 1 1 » 2 
Hungler, p. 3 0 O 0 O 11 
Totals.32 4 0 13 27 23 
PORT LAX PS. 
AB. R. BH. TB. PO. A. I 
Fiisselbach, 3b. 4 0 0 0 0 3 
Koons, 2b. 3 O O 0 O 2 
Prince, rf. 3 0 12 10 
Householder, lb. 3 0 O 0 14 0 
Mitchell, p. 3 0 0 0 1 8 
Brady, If. 3 0 0 0 0 0 
Weidman, c. 3 o o O B 1 
Lyons, cf. 3 0 0 0 3 1 
Stine, s. 3 0 O 0 o 1 
Totals.28 O 1 2 24 16 
Innings.1 234 6 6789 
Lynns......1 o o o o 3 o o o— 
Portlands.o oooooooo— 
Earned runs—Lynns, 4. Two base.hits—Behai 
Prince, Laroque. Tbicc base hit— Laroqtn 
Stolen bases—Black. Doyle. Struck out-Laroqr 
Spill. Cook. Hungler 2. {■usselhaoli, Koons 
Prince. Householder. Brady, Weidman, Stine 
Double play—Lyons and Housebolder. 1 Ime—II 
2Bm. Umpire—Bond._ 
v The other New England League games n 
■ suited as follows: 
AT MANCHESTER. 
tnnings.‘.....1 23456780 
Manchester*..O 2 1 1 0 4 0 1 O— 
t Lowells......O 0 1 0 0 0 0 4 0— 
1 Base hits—Manchester), 12; Lowells. 10. E 
1 rors—Mauchestcrs, 6, Lowells, 11. Batteries 
Statb and Clark, Sullivan and uulnasso. 
AT WOItCESTEIt. 
Innings.1 23460789 
Salem*.1 1111020 X— 7 
Worcesters.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2— 4 
Base hits-Saleins, 8; Worcesters, 4. Errors— 
Saieins, 8; Worcesters.il. Batteries—Bingham 
anti O'Rourke. Walker and Briggs. 
The Standing. 
The following is the standing of the clubs 
In the New England League: 
1 
a » r’lf 4 7 a I I 1 jt | I I 3 
u-tms. I " : IF I M £ 
_IjjJLii fii 
f§"""= II I1! S dwells:... .. 1 2 1 ... 3 4 11 .520 
Worcesters. 2 1 1 2 ... 3 9 .473 
Portlands. 1 ... . 2 .106 
Games Lost.I 7| 7| 7| 9 10il7|...|. 
The National League. 
The following games In the National League 
were played yesterday. 
at pittsbcbg. 
Innings.1 3 2 i ? 2 • § x—II Indianapolis.0 10 3 13 12x11 
Pittsburg*.2 01000102-6 
Base hits—Indianapolis, 18; Pittsburgh, 8.. El 
rors—Intlianapolis, 12; Pittsburgh, 13. Batteries 
—Healy and Daily, Henderson. Maul and Miller. 
AT CHICAGO. 
Innings.1 23466789 
Cbicagos.1 1 1 1 1 0 0 3 X— 8 Detroit*..2 10000100—4 
Base bits—Chicago*. 12; Detroits, 7. Errors— 
Chicago*, 7; Detroit*, 2. Batteries—Baldwin and 
Daly, Getzeln and Bennett. 
Interstate League. 
AT BOCHE8TKB, X. H. 
Innings....1 2345 6 789 
Rochester*-2 01 1 0 3 0 1 O— 8 
Haverhill*.0 8 1 0 0 1 0 0 0—5 
Base hlts-Rochesters, 10; Havcrhllls, «.Karn- 
ed runs-Rochester*. 6; Haverhill*, 1. Batteries 
—Condon and Cassidy, Lamorery aDd Pierce. 
Other Carries. 
At Cloveland—St. Louis, 17; Clevelands, 5. 
Maine State College League. 
C0LBY8, 5; BOWDOINB, 1. 
The best championship game that has ever 
been played on Colbys diamond was witness- 
ed Wednesday. The Bowdolns went to the 
bat first, and Williamson, being hit by the 
first ball pitched, went to first, stole second 
and third, and came home on an error by 
Danes. This was the first and only run 
placed to their credit during the gain*, i he 
Colby* batted Cary freely,{Wit only scored in 
the sixth and seventh innings, while the 
liowdoins were at the mercy of Parsons 
throughout the game, and by the almost per- 
fect fielding of the Colbys, they were ena- 
bled to secure but one hit. A special train 
from Brunswick brought about one hundred 
Bowdoin students tojwitness the game. The 
score: 
COLBYS. 
All. B. BH. SB. PO. A. E. 
Fulslfer, c. 1 Xi o l X3 8 o 
W«g2b‘.. 4 0 0 0 0 1 0 GUmSre, lb. 4 12 14 10 
Robert” 3 0 1 3 3 0 0 
Megquire, rf. 4 0 0 1 4 0 0 
Bangs, .. 4 1 2 2 2 2 1 
Totals.35 6 10 8 27 13 2 
BOWDOIN*. 
AB. B. BH. SB. PO. A. E. 
Williamson, rf&cf .. 3 10 2 3 10 
Larrabec, !f&2b. 4 0 0 0 3 1 1 
F. Freeman, 2b4kc.... 3 0 0 0 6 3 1 
Fogg, cf&lf. 3 0 0 0 1 0 l 
Packard, lb. 3 0 0 0 8 O 0 
Fish, c&rf. 2 0 0 O 3 1 0 
G. Freeman, 3b. 3 0 0 0 1 1 0 
Pendleton, ss. 3 0 0 1 1 3 1 
Cary, ..3 0 1 0 0 8 1 
Totals.27 1 1 3 24 17 6 
Innings.1 2346 6 780 
Colbys. .0 0000230 X— 6 
Bowdoins.1 O O O O O O 0 0— 1 
Earned runs-Colbys 3. Double play—Gilmore 
and Bangs. First base on balls—Pulsifer, Rob- 
erts. Hit by pitched ball-Wtlliamson, Fish 
Struck out—by Parsons, 8; by Cary, 8. Passed 
balls—Freeman 3. Time—2b. 10m. Umpire- 
Phil Lindsey. 
THE STANDING. 
Following is the standing of the clubs in 
the Maine College League to date: 
Per 
Won. Lost. Cent. 
Colby. 3 o looo 
Bowdoin. 2 1 
Maine State College. 1 2 .333 
Bates. o 2 .000 
Notes. 
Shaw and Crowley have been released 
from the Portlands. Tonight, a meeting of 
the New England League will be held, and it 
will be decided by that time whether the 
Portland management will keep a team in 
the league. 
The nine of the Gorham Normal School 
defeated the High school nine yesterday, on 
the fair grounds, 28 to 24. 
The South Portland base hall team Is 
practicing on their new grounds, which is 
now completed and in good condition for ball 
playing. The first game of the season will 
probably be played Saturday with the Peahs 
Island team, when the South Portland boys 
will appear in new uniforms of brown. The 
nine is doing good work, and will soon be In 
a condition to play any team in the State, 
except the Portlands. 
The international base ball game at Berlin. 
Ont., yesterday, between a New England 
team and a picked Canadian club, was a tie, 
resulting 3 to 3. 
The league season opens in Boston today, 
and the elegant new grand stand will be oc- 
cupied for the first time. The Philadelphia* 
are pitted against the Bostons, and one of 
the largest crowds ever witnessing a ball 
game is expected to be present. 
Whence Colors Come. 
[Iowa State Register.) 
A well-known artist gave me some curious 
information the other day regarding the 
sources from which the colors one finds in a 
paintbox are derived. Every quarter of the 
globe is ransacked for the material—animal, 
vegetable and mineral—employed in their 
manufacture. 
From the cochineal insects are obtained | 
the gorgeous carmine, as well as the crim- 
son, scarlet carmine, and purple lakes. 
Sepia is the inky fluid discharged by the 
CUlwe-iisn to reuuc* iuc wawt 
i concealment when attacked. 
Indian yellow is from the camel. 
1 Ivory black and bone black are mado out 
^TheexquSsite Prussian blue is got by fus- 
ing horses’ hoofs and other refuse animal 
matter with impure potassium carbonate. 
It was discovered by an accident. 
In the vegetable kingdom are included the 
lakes, derived from roots, barks and gums. 
Blue-black is from the chareoal of the vine 
stalk. 
Lampblack is soot from certain resinous 
substances. 
From the madder plant, which grows in 
Hindostan, is manufactured Turkey red. 
Gamboge comes from the yellow sap of a 
tree, which the natives of Siam catch in co- 
coanut shells. .. 
Raw sienna is the natural earth from the 
1 neighborhood of Sienna. Italy. 
Raw umber Is an earth from Umbria, and 
1 Is also burned. 
To these vegetable pigments may probably 
be added India ink, which is said to be made 
from burnt camphor. The Chinese, who 
alone produce It, will not reveal the secret of 
Its composition. 
Mastic the base of the varnish so called 
1 Is from the gum of the mastic tree, iDdige- 
1 nous to the Grecian archipelago. 
Bistree is the soot of wood ashes. 
Of real ultramarine but little Is found in 
the market, It is obtained from the precious 
lapis-lazuli and commands a fabulous price. 
l Chinese white is zinc, scarlet is Iodine of 
mercury, and cinnabar, or native vermlllion, 
> is from quicksilver ore._ 
> A Novel Trap. 
j [Bangor Commercial.] 
) A decidedly novel method of trapping 
» 
crows and hawks is reported from Corinth. 
) These troublesome birds having made their 
headquarters in a tall tree, a farmer in the 
neighborhood set a trap on the end of a long 
> pole which he fastened to the tree in such a 
) manner that the trap was a little higher than 
> the top of the tree. The net result at last > reports was the capture of nine hawks, three 
J owls and one crow. 
y Justifiable Homicide. 
J |n the case of Isaac N. McLellan, the 
» Grand Trunk engineer, who killed John 
Stanley by a blow with a coal shovel, Coro- 
J ner Gould’s jury has found the following 
verdict: 
>’ John Stanley came to his death on May 
e 22d, 1888, from a blow on bis head Indicted 
;• with a coal shovel in the hand of Isaac N. 
McLellan, and that said blow was strnck In 
self defence on May 21st, 1888. 
Seaweed for Decorations, 
[Dry Goods Chronicle.] 
Seaweed Is coming extensively Into use for 
decorative purposes. It will be used during 
» the summer instead of _ Ao**** 
f> dresses. It can be had in the natural color 
r or delicately tinted, sad the effect is charm 
ing It has also the advantage of never fad 
ing or looking the worse lor wear. 
LEO XIII. WILL NUI INItnrcnc 
With the Political Affaire of Irlah 
Catholics. 
Archbishop Walsh Sends the New* 
from Rome. 
Fishermen’s Homes Saddened by the 
Terrible Cales off Ireland. 
Dublin, May 24.—At a meeting of the cor- 
poration today the LordMayor read a telegram 
from Archbishop Walsh, dated at Rome, as 
as follows: 
Assure the municipal authorities ol Dublin that 
all apprehension of Interference by the Holy Wee 
in Irish political affairs is groundless. The cause 
of Ireland has nothing to fear from Leo XIII. 
Accept my most distinct assurance upon this 
K' X. Protest by all means at yeur command and e strongest terms against the action of hostile 
Journals which insult the Holy See by represent- 
ing the Pontiff as a political partisan and, at the 
same time, make it plain that as Irishmen and 
Catholics you are not to be misled by any such de- 
vices of the enemies of the nationality and faith of 
Ireland. 
Lost in the Cales. 
London, May 24.—It is estimated that 1<X» 
members of the fishing fleet were lost in the 
recent gales off Ireland. 
The New Minister from Germany. 
Count Arco, the newly appointed Minister 
of the German Empire at Washington ar- 
rived in London on Sunday morning from 
Berlin on his way to New York. The choice 
of a man so distinguished is again one of the 
manifestations of good-will to the United 
States so frequent with Prince Bismarck and 
the German Emperor. Count Arco is a Ba- 
varian, the head of ona of the great Bavarian 
families, and himself eminent in the German 
diplomatic service. He was in Washington 
as Secretary of Legation in 1871, and has 
been in London in the same capacity, and in 
many other European capitals. Lastly, be 
has represented Germany in Egypt, one of 
the most difficult posts of all. His promo- 
tion to Washington is in deserved recogni- 
tinn rtf Inner n^fiilnns*. hiffh I'huractpr anil 
abilities remarkable, even in the German 
diplomatic body, which abounds in able 
men. 
During his few days in London Count 
Arco has ibeen warmly received by old and 
new friends in the various Embassies and 
in London society. He has been a guest at 
the Russian Embassy, and has dined 
with M. and Mine. Waddlngton at the 
French Embassy. He met yesterday at 
lunch the Netherlands Minister, the Earl of 
Carnarvon, Mr. White, the American 
Charge d’Affairs, Mr. Lowelirand others. 
Count Arco sailed today from Southampton 
in the Nord Deutscher Lloyd steamship 
Lahn, and may be expected in New Vornaik -- — s, 
Friday of next week. He will proceed to 
Washlngton two days later. 
Tory Tactics, 
It is certainly impossible to refrain from 
doing justice to the skill and fertility of re- 
source evidenced by the Tory leaders in what 
may be called their plan of campaign. Lord 
Salisbury, to be sure, imitated Prince Bis! 
marck’s tactics of last winter, in calling for 
immense sums to strengthen the defences of 
the nation, but the success of his course was 
evinced by the genuine alarm which his dec- 
larations of England's inability to contend 
with any first class power produced, and he 
has undoubtedly fortified his position and 
that of his party by posing as a sort of pat- 
riotic prophet A capital conception, too, is 
that of the conference committee of members 
of Parliament of all shades of political opin- 
ion to consult upon measures which are be- 
yond dispute for the benefit of the entire peo- 
ple. Ai\y such beneficial legislation will, of 
course, redound to the credit of the govern- 
ment party, and the suggestion had the ap- 
proval of many of the independents who are 
awake to the fact that the people see with 
much dissatisfaction many questions of im- 
portance neglected in the everlasting struggle 
over Home Rule. In spite of the statutes 
against obstruction the Irish question is a 
block to many domestic measures In which 
the masses of the English people are natural- 
ly more interested. It will be a double tri- 
umph for the Tories if they can succeed in 
shelving the Home Rule question for a 
while, and at the same time conciliate the 
Liberal-Unionists and the large class of 
voters who do not care to be recognized as 
steady adherents of any party. 
A Royal Wedding. 
Behi.is. May 24.—Emperor Frederick rest- 
ed better last night than he has on any night 
since his arrival at Charlottenburg. The 
marriage ceremony of Prince Henry, second 
son of Emperor Frederick, and Princess 
Irene, third daughter of Graad Duke Lud- 
wig, of Hesse, was solemnized in the chapel 
of Charlottenburg castle today. Emperor 
Frederick and Dowager Empress Augusta 
were present during the ceremony. The 
bride and bridegroom are first cousins and 
are grandchildren of Queen Victoria of Eng- 
land. Princess Irene being a daughter of the 
late Princess Alice. 
Foreign Notes. 
Sir Charles Tupper has resigned his posi- 
tion as minister of finance in the Canadian 
government and has been reappointed high 
commissioner for Canada in London. Hon. 
G. E. Foster, minister of marine has been 
appointed minister of finance. 
Serious trouble exists in the Chickasaw 
nation, stock men refusing to pay the tax- 
es. The militia were called out and were 
met with armed resistance. The United 
States government will be called on. 
Mount Holyoke (Mass.) Seminary and Col- 
lege, has accepted its new charter, and will 
erect buildings for scientific puaposes with a 
view to becoming comparable to other New 
England colleges. 
Jefferson Davis, owing to feeble health 
cannot attend the laying of the corner stone 
of the Confederate monument at Jackson, 
Miss., today. 
Under the new mail system between Bos- 
ton and New Vork, the night mails leave 
eacu city at 11 o’clock and are delivered in 
the first morning delivery. 
The National Association of Woolen Over- 
seers in session at Providence, R. I., yester- 
day voted to form a labor union. 
An explosion at the Marlotz, France, cart- 
ridge and fireworks factory yesterday, des- 
troyed seven buildings. Eight dead bodies 
were recovered and the search continued for 
other victims. There were 21 injured. 
THE STATE. 
▲IIOOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The house of Rev. Father Pierro at Grand 
Isle wns burned last Friday, reports the Ar- 
oostook limes. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Miss Mat) A. GreeW, now attending Well- 
esley college, walked In company with a lady 
friend one day not long ago, from that insti- 
tution into Boston, a distance of 16 miles. 
This makes the Ellsworth American think 
well both of the institution nod the girls. 
Win. Matthews, L. L. 1>., and lion. Per- 
cival Bonney are expected to give lectures to 
the students of Colby this term. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
liev. Thomas W. Jones, for a number of 
years pastor of the Congregational church in 
Saratoga, New York, was recently called to 
the pastorate of the Congregational church 
in Watervllle, but was obliged to decline on 
account of a previous engagement for the 
General Superintendency of the Congrega- 
tional denomination In the states cf New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland and V irgin- 
ia. Mrs. Jones was a native of Maine, hav- 
ing been Miss Sarah Putnam, of Norrldge- 
wock. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
A singular and painful accident occurred 
last week to Mr. Joseph Cots, of Oldtown, 
who was trying to manage a vicious stallion 
which he bad recently purchased. The ani- 
mal seized Mr. Cots by the little Huger of his 
hand and bit it squarely off. 
J E. Mitchell has been elected first lieu- 
tenant of the Hamlin Kitles of Bangor. 
The marriage of Mr. John F. Woodman 
ami Miss Cora B. Field, both of Bangor, was 
the matrimonial event of Wednesday In that 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Mr. E. L. Macomber. of Belfast is building 
a new yacht to add to Belfast’s fleet. 
Invitations are out for the 
E. O. Thorndike and Miss Ida M. Cwwe, 
which takes place at the New OW South 
church, Boston, nt noon of J une 6Huta Be 
followed by a reception at Hotel \ endome, 
immediately after the ceremony. Mr. Freu 
T chase of Belfast will be best man, and 
Mr W B. Washburn will be an usher, Re- 
latives of the bridegroom and other Belfast 
people will be present. 
YOBK COUNTY. 
M C Foster & Son, of WaterviUe, who are 
to build the Thornton academy In Saco, have 
awarded the contract for all the stove work 
to A JkC. lI Goodwin of Biddetord. The 
contract will amount to about $3000. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
this county have been recorded at the Regis- 
try of Deeds: 
Gray—EdgarB. Caswell to J.F. purv«*' 
c 
.1. V. Hancock to Louise Parker. •*, 
Westbrook-Sacilo A. Moee# to A. L 
Hawse*, 
ft.etc. 
N. D. Lunt to Kale M. J*FJv, iirav-MafV M. 
Falmouth, Cumberland and 
Leighton to Ida O. Scauunaa- 
THE PRESS. 
FRIDAY MORMML MAY 85. 
We do not read anonymous letters and commu- 
nications. The name and address of the writer 
are in all cases indispensable, not necessarily for 
publication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
Communications that are not used. 
It begins to look as though the Methodists 
would have to adopt the Australian system 
of voting._ 
The Bangor Whig is still engaged in cor- 
recting alleged misrepresentations of the 
I’hkss, sandwiching in here and there a 
“stinging rebuke.” There is a monotony 
about the performance which must make 
the Whig rather tedious to its readers, but 
they have been brought up to bear a great 
deal in that line. 
In reply to the point raised by the Bidde- 
ford Journal, the Kennebec Journal says for 
Mr. Burleigh that he owns not a dollar in the 
Kennebec Journal property; and that, If he 
did own anything in it, it would be no argu- 
ment against nominating and electing him 
Governor since the contract for the printing 
is in the hands of the Legislature, and the 
printing accounts are audited by the Legis- 
lative committee, or by a committee of the 
Governor’s Council. 
The Belfast Age’s editor has returned from 
the Democratic State convention in a very 
unhappy frame of mind, and proceed s to re" 
lieve himself by hurling darts. On the tem- 
perance question he hits the party very well. 
“The discussion [of the license plank] 
showed,” he declares, “that not a few who 
seek election through the aid of the saloon 
are quite as intolerant prohibitionists as the 
Republican or even third party men, while a 
larger number are mere policy men, who are 
sincerely opposed to the law, but fear that 
the agitating its repeal will injure its pros- 
pects of office.” Thus the Age’s conclusion 
as to its party, is: that what prohibitionists 
there are in it are hypocrites; and that what 
license men there are in it are cowards. As 
most, if not all, the Democrats are either 
prohibitionists or friends of license, the con- 
clusion is inevitable that the Age considers 
Its party made up cf hypocrites and cow- 
ards. 
__ 
I fie Belfast Age complains of the coward- 
ice of the Democratic State convention in 
not having the courage of its convictions and 
placing a license plank in the platform. “Had 
those," it says, “who in the Democratic con- 
ference, a few months ago, emphatically ex- 
pressed themselves in favor of putting an 
anti-prohibitory plank in the platform, stood 
by what they then said, such a resolve would 
have been adopted and the party placed up- 
on true Democratic ground, and placed, 
moreover, in a position to make an advance.” 
Tlpr Age alleges that at the conference ex- 
—-4?ov. Plaisted was vary strongly in favor of 
the proposed step, but in the convention he 
moved the rejection of the anti-prohibitory 
resolve. Mr. Putnam’s conduct in opposing 
the license resolution does not receive the 
Age’s approval. Nor does his candidacy ex- 
cite its enthusiasm. Its complaint is that he 
is not sufficiently in sympathy with the peo- 
ple. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
WORTH BEADING MANY TIMES. 
[New York Press.] 
There never was a more logical speech on 
grotection than that of Congressman Reed’s aturday. It should be read and re-read by 
everyone who can secure a copy of it. 
FIRST CLOTH MILL ON THE PENOBSCOT. 
Oldtown Lumbermen Exchange the 
Pickpole for the Spindle. 
Eleven Scots from Calashiels, and 
what They have Done. 
Honesty, Pluck and Perseverance Re- 
warded in Maine. 
[Correspondence of the Press.] 
Hangob, May, 1888. 
The Oldtown of old times was famous for 
its saw-mills and its lumbermen. The Pe- 
nobscot, flowing around many islands, of- 
fered unrivalled facilities for mills and for 
storing and handling logs. Establishments 
like the great Veazie mills made Oldtown a 
busy place and gave it prosperity and a rep- 
utation. But the lumber business on the 
Penobscot has attained, in all probability, its 
highest development; and the business men 
who are interested In the welfare of Eastern 
Maine are ^looking to new industries, es- 
pecially to textile manufactures, to keep at 
home the young men of the Penobscot towns. 
For several years General Charles Hamlin 
and his associates in the Bodwell Water 
Power company and the Oldtown Woolen 
company have been laboring to establish the 
first textile factory on the Penobscot river; 
the reward of their labors will be the Old- 
town Woolen Mill, which will be running 
this fall. 
This new mill is to occupy the privilege 
formerly occupied by the great block of mills 
known as the Veazie mills, which, before 
they were burned about a dozen years ago, 
were among the largest and finest mills on 
the Penobscot. They were seven hundred 
feet in length, and forty million feet of long 
lumber, with nearly as much short lumber; 
passed through them annually. Their water 
power was one of the best In New England. 
A ledge of slate and porphyry formed a nat- 
ural dam, the numerous windings of the Pe- 
nobscot among tbe islands above moderated 
the the force of the freshets, and it lias been 
observed that the river there is singularly 
free from anchor ice. But in all the years 
since the burning of the Veazie mills this 
power has been running to waste, until it 
came into possession of the Bodwell Water 
Power company. On the east, or Milford 
side of the Penobscot, this company owu 
about a thousand acres of land, adjoining 
the river. The high bank on this side wifi 
enable tbe construction of a canal by which the power can be distributed for a long dis- 
tance along the river to the cotton mills 
wliieh are expected to rise here. On the 
Oldtown side the company owns all that 
Veazie and Dwinal owned, about three hun- 
dred acres. It is on this side that the new 
woolen mill is going up. 
Already the small amount of dam needed 
on Jthe falls, the canal and the retaining 
wall, or river foundation wall, have been 
built. By December it is expected that an 
eight set mill, thtee hundred and twenty- nine feet long and sixty feet wide, equipped 
with the best modern machinery and employ- 
ing two hundred and fifty or three hundred 
people, will be turning out men's and 
women’s fancy woolens,—the first cloth ever 
manufactured in a Penobscot River factory. 
The mill and its equipments will cost one 
hundred thousand dollars; it has been 
planned by the best mill architect in New 
England and the machinery is of the newest 
and best forms. H. J. Libby & Co., of Portland are to handle tbe product; and Thomas W. Beattie, at present superintend- 
ent of a mill at Camden, N. J., is to be super- 
intendent. Mr. Beattie belongs to a family 
and race that have cut a big figure in the 
field of textile industry in Maine, and are 
wunny ox notice in connection witn tno new 
industry on the Penobscot. 
Mr. Beattie is a nephew of Archibald 
Linn, of Hartland, and of Thomas Walker, 
of Warren, two men who are among the best 
known of the Scotchmen who have made 
such a success of woolen manufacturing in 
Maine. There are twelve of these Scotch- 
men in all; all of them came to this country 
poor boys; and all of them are among the 
wealthiest men in Maine. It is a singular 
fact that eleven of these twelve came from 
one place, Galashiels. The exceptional 
twelfth Is Archibald Linn, of Hartland; but 
in everything but the place of his birth he 
was like the rest; he came to this country as 
poor as they; and he was as rich as they in the thorough knowledge of his trade, and in 
habits of honesty, industry and economy. 
The names of these twelve Scotchmen have 
been well known for years in Maine. There 
are the two Hobsons at Pittsfield, Kobert, the 
father, and William, his son, and Gordon— 
the ether son—might be added, though he 
could hardly have been more than u boy 
when he left Scotland; D. Walker, also of 
Pittsfield; A. Linn, of Hartland; Lewis An- 
derson, of Skowliegan; I). It. Campbell and 
£rf;u»0. Campbell,'at Sanger,sville; John It. Pollock at Guilford; Thomas Walker at War- 
fson> Jauies Walker, at Wclcli- 
enn «?a°itlor<1;.Jf' Goodspeed, of Madi- BaBlKate at Oakland. Twen- 
m.lffwithfh* ?>®r 1)01)1,011 went to Pitts- field it  t e few thousand dollars he had sa-ed by working at his tiade in this coun- try, and put up a small woolen mill He was obliged to work with borrowed capital some of it borrowed under expensive conditions■ but lie has kept at work ever since He has had two commission houses fail on his hands 
and suffered great loss in the Boston fire: 
but is worth thousands to-day, and lias one of tlie best mills in Maine. This year lie has 
added seventy-five feet to his mill. At Hart- 
land Archibald Linn manufactures a line of 
shawls and Scotch tweeds that have won a 
famous place In the market, and at Skowhe- 
gan Anderson has become noted for popular 
styles and low prices. At Sargentville D, 
It. Campbell has just built a new twelve-set 
mill, making the third mill now running in 
that town, which is said to be the best wool- 
en mill now standing in Maine. In fact, of 
every one of these dozen Scots something 
might be told of the success which lie has ac- 
complished in some particular line. They 
all take great pride in their business; their highest ambitions have been to make it suc- 
cessful and they have succeeded. 
In the course of his work to make the con- 
struction of the Oldtown mill certain, Gener- 
al Hamlin lias given considerable attention 
to the business of woolen manufacturing 
generally. “It is very different from cotton 
manufactury,” lie savs. “There is not, I 
think, a woolen mill in Maine, except Mr. 
Linn’s, that makes a yard of goods except 
on order. Mr. Linn makes shawls a special- 
ty, and they have such a reputation that they 
go like hot cakes. But most of the woolen 
manufacturers work on orders which they 
receive from the merchants who handle the 
goods, Much depends on these merchants. 
They not only handle the goods, but they 
advise as to styles and designs. And a queer 
tiling is that these styles are determined for 
as far as a vear ahead. The Hobsons, 1 
have no doubt,’ could show you goods in their 
mill to-day that will not go onto the market 
for a year. Linn, too, who has become fa- 
mous for the designs of his shawls, could no 
doubt show you shawls all manufactured 
that will not be in style until next year. 
They are always ahead of the stylos, but 
never behind them, you may be certain.” 
Besides owning their own mills, these 
Scotch manufacturers hold stock in other 
mills. Thus, nmong the directors of the 
Oldtown mill are William Dobson and 
A. Linn, as well as A. F. Libby, of 
New York, J. L. Smith of Oldtown, 
and General Hamlin and J. S. Wheel- 
wright of Bangor. The late Governor Bod- 
well was also one of this board. Messrs. 
Hamlin, Wheelwright and Smith are also 
directors in the Bodwell Water Power com- 
pany, which furnishes water power privil- 
eges to the woolen mill company at a moder- 
ate rentah_ 
BURIALS ALIVE. 
A Centleman Cets Out of His Coffin 
and Dances at a Ball. 
[Chicago Mail.] 
Burials alive are more common in hot coun- 
tries, where the burial takes place within 
twenty-four hours after death, than they are 
here, where one gets as a rule a week’s grace 
In Spain the body is frequently removed to 
the undertakers shop a few hours after 
death. In one of the largest of these estab- 
lishments in Madrid, some years ago, an ex- 
traordinary sight was witnessed. A gentle- 
man was brought in Jhis “casket” one after- 
noon and placed in the room set apart for 
that brahch of business. The proprietor 
lived over his premises, and on this special 
evening was giving a grand ball. When the 
ball was at its height, a gentleman in full 
evening dress suddenly joined the company. 
He danced with the wife of the undertaker, 
and lie danced with the undertaker’s daugh- 
ter, and seemed to be thoroughly enjoying 
himself. The undertaker thought he knew 
his face, but didn’t like to be rude and ask 
him his name, but by and by all the guests 
departed, and the strange gentleman was the 
....i.. r. i(L'L„ii —— J e ... .. _l. 
you ?" said the liost at last. “No, thank 
you.” replied the gentleman; “I’m staying 
in the house.” “Stayiug in the house!" ex- 
claimed the undertaker; “who are pou, sir?” 
“What! don’t you know me? I’m the 
corps that was brought in this afternoon. 
The undertaker horrified rushed to the 
mortuary room and found the coffin empty. 
His wife and daughter had been dancing 
with a corpse. An explanation, of course, 
followed. The gentleman, who had only been in a trance, had suddenly recovered, 
and hearing the uiusic aud revelry above and 
having a keen sense of humor, had got out of 
his coffin (the Spanish coffin closes with a 
lid which is only locked previous to inter- 
ment) and joined the festive party. He was 
quite presentable, as in Spain the dead are 
generally buried in full evening dress. 
PKOPU8ALS. 
PROPOSALS. 
SEA I.EU proposals will be received by the un- dersigned until tour o’clock p. in., Monday, 
May 28tii. for building a pavlllton at the Maiue In- 
sane Hospital at Augusta, Maine. Plans and specifications may be seen, aud all Information ob- 
tained at the office of G. M. Coombs architect, 
Lewiston, Mo., and at the office of Dr. B. X. 8aD- 
boru. Superintendent at the Hospital, on aud after 
Monday, May 21st. Proposals will be received 
for the whole work; or stone, mason and carpenter 
work lu separate proposals. All proposals to be 
left with the Superintendent at the Hospital. The 
Committee reserve the right to reject any or all 
proposals. 
JAMES WEYMOUTH,) 
E. A. THOMPSON, Rlllldln_ 
D. O. BOWEN, f Building Com. 
B. T. SANBORN ) 
maylU dtd 
The Selectmen of Slandish invite 
written proposals from responsi- 
ble parties for building a stone 
nbuiment for a bridge over the 
Prestunpscot River at Eel weir 
Bridge. Parties wishing to make 
proposals are requested to write to 
the selectmen for plans and spec- 
ifications. Proposals must be pre- 
sented before June 6, 1888. 
Standlsl), May 21,1888. my22dlw&w2w 
The Greatest 
Spring Tonic. 
At this season of the year aimost 
every one experiences a sensation of 
general lassitude and debility, which, 
if neglected, results in a low, vitiated 
condition of the vital forces, that 
follows the sufferer throughout the 
summer, and usually terminates in 
some form of malarial or typhoid 
fever. If, however, the patient has 
the wisdom to take some reliable 
remedy that gently acts on the slug- 
gish liver, enabling it to speedily 
carry off all impurities, while at the 
same time the system is vitalized and 
invigorated, and the blood enriched, 
the result is a condition of vigorous 
health. This result is invariably 
brought about by 
nR R f! FinWFR’3 SPICNTICin 
Liver ml stoiacb Sanative. 
It is the greatest Spring Tonic ever 
given to the world. 
Price, $1.00 a bottle. For sale by 
all druggists. 
R. C. Flower Medical Co.t Boston. 
REVERE HOUSE 
BOSTON. 
Near Boston ana Maine, Eastern, Fitchburg and Lowell depots, centres of business 
and places of amusement. 
Remodelled, Refurnished, Newly Decor- 
ated, aud now kept on the 
EUROPEAN PLAN. 
Booms all large aud comfortable; elegant suites 
with baths attached; ample public parlors; gentle- 
men’s cafe anil billiard-room added, aud first-class 
in every respect. 
BOOMS FROM 91.00 A DAK IIP. 
J. F. MERROW &~C0., Proprietors. apr27eodSin 
The AMERICAN INVSTMENT GO. 
of Kmmetsburg, Iowa. Kstablislied|1872. 
Authorized Unpillal.91.000,000 
Paid Up Capital. 000,000 
Murplu.. 75,000 
offers for sale, at par and accrued Interest, a per 
cent and 7 per cent first mortgage loans on farms 
In Iowa, Kansas and other Western States, valued 
at three and four times the amount loaned thereon 
anil fully guaranteed by this company, Also its 
own C per cent debenture bonds, ana farther se- 
cured by deposit of first mortgage farm loans, as 
collateral, with Mercantile Trust Co., of New 
York trustee. A supply of mortgages and bonds 
constantly on hand, which invesiors arc invited to 
call and examine. Coupons cashed on presenta- 
tion. Please apply personally, or by letter, for list 
of references and other information, U. C. 
CHAPIAIV.lirn. A zeal. Oxford Kin filing 
1*5 Middle Mlreel, Hooni ‘J. 
dcc20_eodlim 
TUrOTIC K 1M IIIIREBI IJIVEJV, that the i .i subscribers have been duly appointed Exec- 
utors of the Will of 
CALVIN S. TRUE, late of Portland, 
n the County of Cumberland, deceased, and 
lave taken upon themselves tbaL trust as 
be law directs. All persons having demands 
ipon the estate of said deceased, are re- 
julred to exhibit the same; aud all persons in- lebted to said estate are called upon to make 
payment to 
JOSEPH S. RICKER, I 
of Deerlng, Me., | 
LEWIS P. TRUK. f Executors. 
of Everett, Mass., I I ortland, May IB, 1888. myl8dlawF3w* 
M l«t'E I'l'AN KOUB. 
iff NERVE TONIC. 
Celery aid Coca, tho prominont in- 
m gredtents, are the best and safest 
J w Nerve Tonics. It strengthens and 
IjB n BA JhTJh quiets the nervous system, curing 
T^u B W B O ILV Nervous Weakness, Hysteria, Slecp- 
CL 111 W W AN ALTERATIVE. 
It drives out the poisonous humors of 
the blood purifying and enriching it, 
and so overcoming those diseases 
resulting from Impure or impover- 
ished blood. 
A LAXATIVE. 
Acting mildlybut surely on the bowels 
it cures habitual constipation, and 
promotes a regular habit. It strength- 
ens the stomach, and aids digestion- 
A DIURETIC. 
In its composition the best and most 
active dlureticsof the MateriaMedica 
are combined scientWcally with other 
effective remedies for diseases of the 
kidneys. It can be relied on to give 
quick relief and spoedy cure. 
mi w-r r-vr^T T^VT T/« Hundreds of testimonials hare been received For The NERVOUS 
The DEBILITATED '“"StS;: 
'Thf* APrFn WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Prop’s 111C BURLINGTON. VT. 
X JOHN UTILE 4 CO. 
WsdbssSair, Mg 2M 
We commence our 
great Mark Dawn Sale 
in every department, to be 
CONTINUED TWO WEEKS. 
Something cheap will be offered every day, and our store should he 
crowded. 
WEDNESDAY, 
we call attention to the following: 
10 pieces All Wool Camel’s Hair in Light Brown, at 75c 
WORTH $1.00. 
10 “ French Plaids, at 75c 
100 Combination Dresses at Reduced Prices 
100 pieces All Wool Dress Goods, 38 inches wide, at 25c 
200 “ Selected Dress Goods, at 50c per yard 
muck nilk itmmumes, ai 91.00, 91.00 aim 91.10 
“ Faille Francaise, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 ami $2.00 
“ Watered Silk, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25 
25 pieces Printed India Silks at $1.00 per yard 
Domestic Department. 
French Satines at 35c per yard 
ANDERSON GINGHAMS. 
10 pieces Fancy Ginghams, at 12 l-2c 
BEEN SEELING FOB 17c. 
100 Embroidered Cliambray Robes at $3.00 each 
200 pieces Cocheco Prints at 7c 
Linen Department. 
25 6-4 Tapestry Covers at $1.50 each 
25 8-4 “ “ $2.00 “ 
25 6-4 Turcoman Covers, new styles, at $2.50 “ 
10 pieces 60 inch Turkey Red Damask at 50c 
FAST COLORS AND NEW STYLES. 
Bargains in Towels at 10,12,15,18,25, 37 1-2,50c each 
Quilts, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 
Clove Department. 
25 dozen Pure Silk Gloves at 25c per pair 
IN BLACK AND COLORS. 
25 dozen Ladies’ Taffeta Gloves at 19c 
25 “ “ “ - 25c 
A full line of Silk Lisle and Taffeta Gloves in higher grades. 
25 dozen Ladies’ Embroidered Eid Gloves 62c per pair 
IN TANS AND DRABS. 
25 dozen 4-Button Kid Gloves, great value, at $1.00 
50 “ Real Kid Gloves, with 5 buttons, at $1.25 pair 
William Fowler and Fosterina Lace Eid Gloves at popular prices. We 
are sole agents in Portland for these celebrated goods. 
Embroidery and Laces. 
We call special attention to this department. 
Selected patterns in Cambric Flouncing from 
75c to $2.00 per yard 
Swiss Flouncing $1.00, $1.25, $1.37, $1.50, $2.25, $2.50 
A choice line of Flouncing for Children’s Dresses 
from 37 l-2c to $2.00 per yard 
Black Chantilly Lace Flouncing from 
$1.50 to $5.00 per yard 
We call attention to our White Val. Lace Flouncing 
for Graduating Dresses, at 75c yard 
Antique Tidies, in a job, 3 for 25c 
French Nainsooks. 
Checks, Plaids and Embroidered Spots, something new. 
Swiss Muslins, plain and Polka dots. 
India Linen Victoria Lawns, &c., 
Spanish Lace Scarfs. 
HANDKERCHIEFS. 
All new styles in Colored and White Embroidery at 
12 1-2, 17, 25 and 37 1-2 and 50c each ; job 3 for 25c 
and 4 for 25c. 
Children’s White Hemstitched Handkerchiefs at 12 1-2 
and 25c each. 
Gents’ Handkerchiefs at 12 1-2, 15, 17, 25, 37 1-2 and 
oUc. 
Corsets and Cotton Underwear. 
Warner Bros.’ Health and Coraline Corsets. 
Ball’s Corsets, all the popular styles and shapes. 
Worcester Corsets, in G different styles. 
Queen Bess Corsets. 
Brilliant Corsets. 
Comfort Hip Corsets. 
French Nursing Corsets. 
A full line of P. D. Corsets. 
A “ “ French Woven Corsets. 
A “ “ C. B. Corsets. 
Boys’ Shirt Waists, Cotton Underwear, Children’s Dress- 
es, Ladies’ Jersey Vests, Gents’ Summer Underwear, 
Ladies’Jackets, Wraps, Shawls and Jersey Waists. 
Parasols, Umbrellas, Bobber Garments, Small Wares, 
Jewelry, Soaps and Perfumery. 
Colgate’s Extracts at 25c per ounce. 
Eress Trimmings, Buttons, etc. 
X. John Little & Co. 
ravH <131 
BEST ROOF 
In the World 1b the Montroes Patent 
Metal Shingles. 
Send for Circulars and Price-Lists Free. 
E. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
383 Harrison Ave., Boston, Maas. 
Jan23 d6m 
AFTER T RYIN C A T=» A TVTWTT8M. 
I W M Q rt fi We offer for sale this season some of the 
i if I IUAn :best varieties of pansies l_ W II I BJ I I ; ever offered in tb is market. ® ■■ Plants delivered in any pari of 
Yon will toe convinced tliai yon **ie cily. 
"“Ter dinner’ KEN DALL& WHITN E Y 
MILD]4 RICH and NO BAD “AFTER-TASJE." []iy^r,,er ^era* and Temple Sts.^ 
IWlllt'EM.ANBOCB. 
CHILDREN’S CLOTHING. 
I have just fitted up a new and elegant room where I am prepared 
to make a specialty of CHILDREN’S CLOTHING, and I shall keep a 
large and desirable stock to select from. I have also a new line of 
SPRING OVERCOATS, 
Spring and Summer Suitings, 
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN, 
which are of the finest grades of goods and made equal to custom 
work. Prices always guaranteed. 
FRED R.7aRRINGT0N, 
The Clothier and Furnisher, 
TTncier Falmoutli Hotel, 
208 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
apr21 eodtf 
REDUCED PRICES 
I3ST 
Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles 
PERFUMES ! 
Colgate’s Soap Cashmere Bouquet.21 Sozodont...f 6 
7th Regiment.14 Calder’s Dentifrice.16 
Uosodora.14 Hood’s Tooth Powder.16 
Glycerine.14 Brown’s Powder.... —.1  
« Turkish Bath.04 Cook’s 16 
<• i. Violet.30 Odontollne Powder. .16 
Pansy.14 Swan Down Face Powder.10 
•< Naiades .14 Saunder’s Powder.24 
Jockey Club.21 iAblaehe Powder...30 
Marguerite.14 Laird’s Bloom of Youth.60 
" •• Ouopouax.21 Hagan's Magnolia Balm.60 
Omnibus.14 Oriental Crea .85 
Oatmeal.06 Vaseline.12 
Fear’s Soap.13. 16, .19 Lubiu’s Toilet Powder.. .16 
Lubln’s Soap .42 Rlmmel’s Powder.16 Perfume or Bottles-.66 Keckslcker’s Toilet Powder.16 
bulk, per oz 29 Colgate’s Powder.16 
Atkins " “.35 White Rose Cologne per pint.66 
Colgate’s 26 Imported Bay Rum per pint.40 
Lazell’s 26 Florida Water. 36 
Plnaud’s per oz. bottles.66 Lavender ater...36 
Kimmel’s •• 35 Hoyt’s German Cologne.16 
Gerardia German Cologne.1 
And a large stock of Drugs, Fancy Goods and Toilet Articles whlch.we shall offer at greatly re duced prices. 
REICHARDT’S PERFUMES, 
TR1PEE EXTRACT IX REEK, at the Ex- 
tremely Low Price of 20 cents per Oz. 
Reicliardt’s Sachet Powder at 25 cents per Ounce, In All 
Odors, Superior to Any in the Market. 
GEORGE C7FRYE, 
Corner Congress and Franklin Streets. 
mar 30 * eodtf 
MARRINER & COMPANY, 
GROCERS. 
20:] Federal St., - - Whitney Building, 
TELEPHONE SOI B. 
WE ARE STILL SELLING A 
PURE LAUNDRY SOAP 
FM 4 CT8. PEI LI. 
Tills is an unusually good trade, and purchasers will do well to buy 
it by the box, us it will improve with age. Our stock of 
CANN^J GOODS 
consists entirely of new, Fresh goods of the best quality, and our 
prices are very low. 
Try “Hamden’s Fancy Patent” Flour. ‘The Best 
Patent Flour ever sold. 
NEW MAPLE SYRUP $1.00 PER GALLON. 
myll _____dlt 
Some time ago we advertised 
two lines of Men’s Spring Over- 
coats at Ten Dollars each. 
They were appreciated as a 
good bargain and sold readily. 
We have now closed the entire 
lot at a reduced price and shall sell 
them for Eight Dollars each to 
close. 
These garments are made from 
a serviceable cloth, in light and 
dark colors, and are just the thing 
for street, carriage or island coat, 
being well trimmed and made. 
^We are showing the handsom- 
est line of Children’s Suits to be 
found in the city, and will prove 
what we say, to be true, when you 
call to see them. 
C.J. FARRINGTON, 
180 Middle Street 182 
NEAR EXCHANGES fSTREET. 
myltf dtf 
ni<i«nuNi«ro> 
S4.88. 
READ THE RIOT ACT. 
The Clothing Men are running WILD with excite- 
ment at the extraordinary business that 
CLARK'S CLOTHING HOUSE 
is doing. The public full well knows who offers the 
best goods and the way they pitch in and buy, amply 
attests our superior mode of treating them. Every 
person in Portland knows that a finer grade of goods 
than we offerfor the price cannot be found anywhere. 
Our cash sales for the past six weeks have averaged 
between $1500 and $2000 weekly, which shows that 
good values are what they want. We call especial 
attention to our Pontoosuck 
Men’s Indigo Blue Flannel Suits at$4.88. 
All sizes, 34 to 44, and our Assabet 
Boys’ BlueSuits, 5to 13, at$2.68. 
These are lower prices than were ever given before 
for such excellent goods. We haveone of the largest 
and most carefully selected stocks of Men's, Youth's 
Boys' and Children's Clothing and 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
to be found in Portland, purchased for CASH and 
those needing goods in our line will find it for their 
advantage to examine our stock before purchasing 
elsewhere. 
_ 
IRA F. CLARK, Spot Cash Clothier, 
482 CONGRESS STREET, 
mv2*’dlw OPP. PREBLE HOLIE, PORTLAND. 
A NEW CARD TO THE PUBLIC 
“The best advertisement for au article is quality— the next 
consideration is price.” 
Article*. Price. Article.. Price* 
Lubln’s Toilet Powder.16 Hood’s Tooth 1‘owder.16 
Perfumes, bottles.65 Sozodont.......•* lil'A-,*.i? 
•* •* bulk her oz.29 Jewsbury & Brown’s Tooth Paste.39 
■< soap...Y..28, .42, .60 Calder’s Dentifrice.16 
Pear’s Soapf..13, .16, .19 Our Own .16
Shaving.18, .26, .45 Brown’s ...........j.....16 
Colgate’s Violet Powder.16 Murray * Lanman s Florida Water.47 
Cashmere Bouquet. .16 Hoyt s Herman Cologne.15 
Perfume..26 Swan Down Face Powder.10 
Violet Water.38, .70 Hiker’s .17 
Bosodora Water.38 Saunders’ 
* 24 
Cashmere Bouquet Water™.70 lAblache 30 
Soap, Bosodora..14 Lazell’s Perfumes, bulk, oz.26 
Pansy.14 Vaseline.12 
Cashmere Bouquet.21 Imported Bay Bum. per pint....40 
Spermaceti....?.30 Guppy & Co’s Cologne Waters, per pint.66 
•• *< violet.30 Oriental re m.6  
Glycerine.14 Coudray’s Brilliantine.SO, .40 
•< " Marguerite.14 Laveuder Water.46. .50 
•• Vaseline.16 Plnaud’s 80, .66 
Tar.1  Our Own Beef, Iron and Wine.35 
Kaude Cologne.18 Wine of Cocoa.60 
Naiades.14 Florida Water.20, .35 
Cuticura .16, 61-75 per doz. Hagan’s Magnolia B lm.60 
Hinds’ Honey and A lmond Cream.36 Laird’s Bloom ol Youth.60 
And an immense stock of Tooth, Nall and Hair Brushes, Combs, Puffs and Puff Boxes, and other 
Toilet Articles too numerous to mention. 
CU PIIDDV £ PH corner Congress i 111 UUrri VX UUi) and Preble Streets. mar23 eodtf 
STANDARD 
CLOTHING COMPANY. 
THE HUE US COME! 
and we have decided to make some 
on several lines of 
New Spring Goods 
as well as to give people something to talk about, for two reasons: 
1st—The season has been so cold and backward we find our stock is 
accumulating more than usnal at this season of the year and 
PRICES MUST MAKE IT MOVE. 
2nd—Our wholesale business being over, the time has come for ns 
to clean up OUR : ENTIRE STOCK. REMEMBER, we make 
no low priced Clothing for advertising purposes. Every lot of- 
fered is manufactured for the finest trade and in every particu- 
lar made upon honor. 
A REMARKABLE OPPORTUNITY. 
Read the list, and if yon are unable to call in person send by mes- 
OAnnAM aw .xw/Iaw hv mull 
Here They Are! 
1,000 Men’s and Youth’s All Wool 
Salts, sizes 33 to 44, made and trimmed 
in our best manner. All new goods, 
made this season, comprising our fam- 
ous STANDARD CHEVIOTS in Brown 
and Blue, Scotch Tweeds, Casslmeres, in 
Light and Dark, Mixed Materials made 
retail at $12.00 and $15.00 per suit, of- 
fered at THIS SALE at only 
$10.00 PER SUIT. 
200 Men’s and Youth’s Indigo Blue 
Flannel Salts, warranted fast color and 
will not fade, in all regular sizes, made 
and trimmed first-class, perfect in tit 
and finish, at only 
$4.50 PER SUIT. 
Large lot of Scotch Tweed Saek Suits 
iu Men’s and Young Men’s sizes, of a 
handsome and stylish gray color, extra- 
ordinary for service, and made to retail 
at $18.00, and $15.00 would be a low 
price for them, offered at this sale for 
Duly 
$12 PER SUIT. 
Over 000 All Wool Fancy Mixed Stripes and Plaid Suits, many of them fresh from 
Foreign looms, and imported direct by 
us: the most perfect fitting, nobbiest 
suits we ever have pat upon our counters, 
and made to retail at $22.00 and $25.00 
uffered at THIS SALE at ouly 
$15.00 AND $18.00 PER SLIT. 
1000 pairs of Men’s All Wool Mechan- 
icsville Trousers, sizes 30 to 44 waist 
measure, made to retail at $3.00 per 
pair, and are cheap at this price, at only 
$2.00 PER PAIR. 
Fine Black Dress Suits for Gentlemen, 
cut Sark and Four Button Frock, made 
and trimmed first-class. Everybody 
knows that about $ 1 8.00 and $20.00 is 
the price of these goods for a GOOD AR- 
riCLE, and this has been our price. Now 
iffered at ouly 
$12.00 PER SUIT. 
Bovs’ Department! 
We trust that parents will read every 
word or this, because there is money In 
it for you. 
SAILOR SLITS. 
We closed out a lot of these line goods 
from a New York manufacturer last 
week, in all 2500 Suits, at 021-2 
cents on a dollar. We never hare retail* 
ed this quality of suits in Portland, nor 
in any of our Branch Stores for less than 
J4.00 and $5.00 per suit. They are In lue. Brown and Bray colors, handsome* 
ly made, and will be offered at only 
$2.50 PER SLIT. 
Sizes for boys 4 to 12 years. 
LOOK AT THIS. 
100 All Wool genuine Assabet Blue 
Flannel Suits, sizes 4 to 12; if they are 
not worth $5.00 to anybody for good 
looks and genuine service they are not 
worth anything; offered at this sale at 
°"ly 
S2.50 EACH. 
1000 pairs of Boys’ All Wool Inee 
Pants, sizes 4 to 14 years, made to retail 
for $1.25, aud $1.00 would be cheap for 
them, only 
65 CTS. PER PAIR. 
350 All W ool Long Pant Suits for Boys 
11 to 17 years, made to retail at $8.00, $10.00 and $12.00, offered to*day at 
only 
$6.00 m $8.00 PER SUIT. 
1000 Boys’ Shirt Waists at only 25 and 50 cents each. 
A few Boys’ and Children’s KEEFEKS 
and SPltlNU OVEBCOATS to be closed 
out at low prices. 
500 pair of Boys’Long Pants at $1.50 
and $2.00 per pair. 
uoia weaincr ur ram wm not prevent people from 
coming to our store in large numbers 
with such goods and prices. 
STRICTLY PISTE PRICE. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 
255 DIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, DAINE. 
The Largest Manufacturers and Retail Dealers of Clothing, 
for Men. Young Men and Boys, in America. 
W. O. WARE, Manager. mylt> 7 Utl 
ASWrUKSIKNT*. 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
TWO NIUHTN Of RARK KIM! 
Friday and Saturday, May 25 & 26 
Engagement of the Famous I rI,h-American Actor 
and Comedian. 
DAN! SULLY 
And Mia Nonpareil ( oumly 4 ompituf, 
In Two Universal Laughing Hits, 
Friday Evening, May 25, 
The Domestic Hay, 
DADDY NOLAN, 100 Nights In New York City, and a Hooch,* from 
Ocean to Ocean. 
Pntiirdny Evening, may !*«, 
The Funniest of All! 
THE COKWEK UKOCERV. 
Laughter from Start to Finish.* 
NPKCIAI. NCK1YKRY AND IVFtl'Tk. 
Prices 75,50 and 35 cents. Hale of seats com 
Iiicnce, Wednesday. may31 id 
FINANCIAL. 
TO THE HOLDERS OF 
United States 4 1-2 
Per Cent Bonds, 
DUE 1891. 
We beg to call your attention to the 
fact that the above mentioned United 
States Bonds at the present price yield 
only 
Two and One-quarter Per Cent 
(2 1-4) Interest, and that as they ap- 
proach maturity the price will decline 
until the whole premium will be wiped 
out. 
We therefore advise the holders of 
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for 
other securities. We have on baud a 
desirable list of City, County, Railroad 
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust 
I'unds, and would be pleased to have the 
holders of the above mentioned Bonds 
communicate with us. 
Woodbury & Moulton 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts., 
^TLAND- ■ ■ *3- 
PORTLAND 
TRUST COMPANY 
First National Bank Building. 
City, County and Railroad Bonds, and 
other First-Class Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 
lelOeodtf 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
218 MiddleStrset, Portland, Me., 
DIALERS Of — 
Investment Securities! 
STERLING EXCHANCE 
drawn and Letters of Credit issued, 
available in all the principal 
cities in Europe. 
dcc28emit! 
Bonds pale ! 
City of Portland ... 6s 
City of Portland • • * 4s 
City of Biddeford • 4 1.2s 
City of Chicago • 7s 
Town of Deenng * • • as 
Town of Dexter « • tts 
Daviess County, Ind., tts 
Androscoggin ft Kennebec It. It. tts 
Leeds A Farmington R. R. tts 
Maine Central K. K., 1st mort., 7s 
Maine Central K. R., cons, mort., 7s 
Kansas City Water Co., 1st mart., tts 
and other First-Class Securities. 
Portland WaterCo.Bonds due 
April 1st, and other Ma- 
turing Bonds, taken 
in exchange. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
BANKERS, 
No. 186 middle Street. 
ap2___dtt 
BONDS. 
920.000 
Androscoggin A Kennebec R. R. tts. 
97.000 
Maine Central R. R. 5s. Dne 1983. 
97.000 
Maine Central R. R. Consols 7s. 
C-apoa ; Mad Krgi.lrrrd. 
925.000 
Portland Water Co. 40 year Hold 4s. 
(>ap«M and Kegisterrd. 
85.000 
Portland Water Co. tts. Due 1N91. 
ForSaleby H. M .Payson & Co. 
my!7 B.ukrr.. 3‘d Kirhaap *«. dtt 
Notice to investors, 
SAULTSTE. MARIE 
mortgage and Invest- 
ment Co. 
place money at «, » and tt Per on l ap- 
proved H Molar.. and He.idrare Property In 
amounts of $600 and upwards. Also bandies neat 
Estate tor non-residents. 
I HtS. H. O’HHION, .Tillminer, 
Boom 1, Smith Block, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich 
KirBK BY PERMISSION TO 
Sault Ste. Marie National Bank, Sault 'Ste. Marie 
Savings Bank, First National Bank. 
myl2 dim 
CLARK & CHAPLIN 
ICE CO. 
Mo. :« Milk Street, 
— AND — 
Mo. 53 Market Street. 
PRICES FOR FAMILIES AMO OFFICES. 
IO lb. DAILY, I’P tt MONTH, Ml.30 
13 >. .. .. j.|M> 
M “ <• « 1.30 
Customers can commence taking Ice at any time 
they desire, and delivery will be continued until 
notice to stop is received at the office myieddw 
AXIS. 187b. 
.1 
Warranted uOnaimMtV F*"" 
Co, /MS, from whkh .h< nsctuol 
Oil ha. been removed It ba. tAr«* 
time, the strength torn* m,I"u 
with Starch. Arrowroe* ‘,rSu•“• 
and U therefore far norm-mom 
cal, costing less <A'<» 
cup It la ddlcloua warWUM. 
.trengtbenm*. <«H> *»«**““ 
*j.pu<l .or luvanda a. 
well aa for pemon. ■" jealtb. 
gold by Br*eer» rTerrwb.ra. 
W. BAKER A CO., Dorcbesiei tfass. 
A Most Delicious Smoke. 
W. and O.JJrand. CH%’24 OahOD (111 
THE PRESS. 
FRIDAY MORNING may 2&* 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Kitty Is three years old, and her brother, two 
rears older, is not an angel by several degrees. 
Tlie other night, after saying her prayers, she 
said to her mother. ‘•Now, mamma, isn’t there 
something else that I should pray for?” 
"Yes, Kitty,,pray that the Lord will make you a 
belter girl and (Jeorge a better boy.” 
Kitty folded her bauds and closed her eyes. 
••And, dear Lord,” she whispered, "make Kitty 
a good little girl and—Amen." 
"Why. Kitty,” expostulated her mother, "that 
Isn’t right. You should pray for your brother, too.” 
"I think not, mamma, I know that boy too well.” 
If you had taken two of Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills before retiriug you would not have 
had that coated tongue or bad taste In the mouth 
tills morning. Keep a vial with you for occasional 
use. 
Mr. Hlliubrain (fishing for a compliment)— 
Bobby, w hat did your sister say when she heard 
that f was going to stay to supper again to-night? 
Bobby—Let me see—Oh! yes, she said Mr. Slim- 
brain must think we keep a hotel. 
An Assurance of Health. 
Among the assurances of health afforded us by 
the regular discharge of the bodily functions, 
none is more Important and reliable than that 
which regularity of the bowels gives us. If there 
is any—even a temporary interruption of tills—the 
liver and the stomach suffer conjointly with inac- 
tive organs, and still greater mischief ensues if re- 
lief is not speedily obtained. A laxative, above 
all cavil on the score of mineral composition or vt- 
oleut effect. Is Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, ap- 
proved by tM medical profession and a most im- 
portant Item of tlie family materia medtea of 
American households, ft is botanic, painless in 
action, and if persisted in, effectual. Tlie stom- 
acli and liter. In no less degree and no less prompt- 
lyiand thoroughly Ilian the I vowels, are regulated and toned by It, and It Is an admirable defense 
against malarial and rheumatic ailments, and a 
benign remedy for kidney complaints, nervous- 
ness and debility. 
Mrs. B.—Oh, you may sneer at women, but for 
all that they are tlie better part of creation. A 
woman Is all heart; the men think of nothing but 
themselves. Y'ou will always find woman ready 
to sympathize with the sorrowful and to succor 
the distressed. Hasn't it been truly said that 
woman was the last at the cross and first at the 
sepulchre? 
Mr. B.—Well, what of it? I’ll warrant you It 
was only out of curiosity. 
Harsh purgative remedies are fast giv- 
ing way to the gentle action and mild effects of 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills. If you try them, they 
will certainly please you. 
Wife (who has been driven nearly frantic by a 
hsiivii nt her husband's!—John. I read to-dav 
about a man out In Minnesota whose wife killed 
him because be said “X want to know” so much. 
Husband (surprised)—1 want to know! 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND, May 24,1888. 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations ol 
Grain, Provisions, &c.; 
_ 
Flour. Grain. 
Superfine anu HMxdCorn. 70®71 
low grades. 2 96®4 00 Corn, bag lots.. .71x72 
X Soring aud Meal, bag lots ..68®69 
XXSpring..435®400 Oats,carlots 40®47 
Patent Spring Oats, bag lota 48@4B 
Wheats.0 50®6 76,Cotton Seed. 
Midi.straight I car lots..24 50826 00 
roller .6 0086 031 do bag 26 00®2u 00 
clear do....476x6OOlSack’dBr’n 
stone ground 4 60®4 761 car lots.. 23 00®24 00 
St Louis st’gi I do bag...24 00(825 00 
rouer.6 1386 25 Middlings. 23 00826 00 
clear a<>... 6 26® 5 60 do bag lots,24 00®26 00 
Winter Wheat Provisions. 
Patents.6 5086 03 Pork- 
Fish. Backs ...18 25818 60 
Cod. utl— Clear ....17 60818 no 
Large Shore 4 00®4 18 Mess_16 26® 16 60 
Large uank3 60®3 88 Beef— 
Small.3 60x4 001 Ex Moss. 8 008 8 60 
P .lines.2 608 8 261 Plate.... '9 00®9 26 
Haddock. I Ex Plate 9 60@10 00 
Hake.2 00®2 261Lard- 
Hcrrmk I Tubs **..8%®9c 
Scaleu ♦* bx.l8®22c| Tierces.... 8%®9e 
No 1. 00®00| Palls.8%®9%c 
Mackerei bbl— lUams th 11%®12 
Shorels. 18 00820 001 do coveredl2%@14 
shore 2s.l0 oox'17 001 Oil. 
Mea.ii. ! K e roseue— 
Large .. IPo Kef. Pet. 7 
Produce. • 
Crauoerrles— i Pratts. Ast'l.fbbl. 10% 
Maine.... 7 008 18 QOIDevoe’s Brilliant. 10% 
Cape Cod 11 00® 12 001 Llgoui a. 8 % 
Pea Beans...3 008 8 261 
Medium_2 60® 2 76ICeuteunlal. 8% 
German raa2 60x2 761 Raisins. 
Yellow Eyes.2 6082 75IMuscatei.i2 268 3 36 
potatoesbush 80c®85c t London Lay’r 2.85®8 26 
Rose tor seed. I ooitmaura'Lay 8%®9c 
St Potatoes 4 0086 OOi Valencia....» 7®. %c 
ller Onions,Ct2 20®2 251 Sugar. 
Turkeys.I7818igran. lateu V tfc.7% 
Chickens.12xl6IKxira C. 0% 
Fowls.118141 Seeds. 
Geese. ilted Top.. ..j*2%®*2% 
Ducks. I Timothy Keens 0088 10 
Apples. 'Clover. 8%®12%c 
Russets, 3 7684 00 Cheese. 
Fancy Baldns 83 50, Vermont.... 9%®12% 
Evaporated f>ibl2®l3c N.Y. lactory 9% <$12% 
Sage.16 ®16% 
Butter. 
Lemons. (Creamery lb...24®25 
Palermo.3.50®5 ootUUt Edge Ver....23®24 
Messina.3,60®5 OOiChoice.19,820 
Malagors.... iGood.17818 
Oranges. istore.15®16 
Fiorina."4 60x5 60; Eggs. 
Valencia 7 60®8 001 Eastern ex? .. 13%®14 
Messina and Pa- |Can & Western..13®14 
Palermo ehi.4 0084 601 Limed. 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. May 23. l*i 8. 
Receipts by Maine; Central Railroad—For Port- 
land 09 cars miscellaneous inerebandi.se; for con- 
necting roads 96 cars miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
_ 
Crain Quotations. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Wednesday's Quotations, 
WHEAT. 
June. July. Dec. 
Opviuug... .. 85% 87% 87% 
Highest. ;»6% 87% 87% 
Lowest. 184% 86% 8(1% 
( Jdosinr. 86% 88% 87% 
70 UN. 
June. July. Aug. 
OjiHiiiiiK.. ... 56% 65% 66 Highest. 66% 66% 58% 
n Lowest. 66 V* 66% 66% 
“dosing. 66% 56% 66% 
OATS. 
Mav. 
O.irniiiz. 33% 
Highest. 36% 
Lowest. 33% 
Closing. 35% 
Thursday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
June. July. Dec, 
Opening.... 85 86 87% 
Highest.... 86% 87% 89% 
Ijewest. 85 86% 87% 
CloshiL'. 86% 87% 89% | 
CORN. 
June. July. Aug. 
Opr unit •••• J66Va 66% 66% llU:,vsi.... 60% 66% 60% 
I,ov> * >1. 66% 66% 66% 
Closing. 66% 66% 60% 
OA10. 
May. 
Oikuing.... 36% 
lllgllcst. 
LI'-'lH).. »'>VS 
Boston Stock Marker. 
[By Telegraph.] 
The following quotations of stocks are rtu. ■ 
daiitt 
Calumet & llccla. 243 
Ben I e option.. . t«l 
t.iiUMi Central.... **1a 
New \ork ahdJNewllKnalaud Bathoai. 38 
<1 m-ef I *» 
Wisconsin u-o'ral.17 
WV * hi dn Central preferred. 
n-.iiii Ballroad. i V4 
au ,,,:iv,. ni.u nsDta *e ltaui'o.m si 
r. « on a Albany. ',7* 
old Cdluuy Ka ..„ u 
Boslun & Maine U .••••••••• -*•• -fi 
V in: a I'ere Marquette ftailroad com .42 
ci ;rel 707 
C 11 y. ....... .. .... #ti2% 
Chicago, Burlington A Northern. 64 
Mi xn an Centra* 4*. ooy* 
,*t£x-dividend.” 
__ 
New Yc-w stock and ivtonoy ftfiarkot 
TBy Telegraph.] 
NKW iOBK, May 24, 1888,-Money on ca 1 
Han been e.a*y,i allying from i% to 2 per cent ;last 
loan at 1%, c otmig at l%(g.2 per cent. Prime 
me can lie paper at 4%ais% percent.. Sterliu 
fexciiauge is dull and steady. Government bonds 
quiet and steady, ltallroad bonds quiet and heavy. 
The stock market closed fairly active and weak at 
lowest prices r. ached. 
ot ..cuous at me Mock align -g* e- 
g ;mh. 2 0.187 sh&res.i 
Ine tonowuig are to-oay’s quotations of tioven 
ii. '< ciu it). •.*: 
United States 8S««.>. 
New 4s, r g.. 1*7Vs 
New is, coup.a. •... i *7Vs 
New %», reg.. 1**7 
New 4 v*s, coup. 108% 
CentiaUPacihc lsts... 116% 
Denver &K. (jr.tlsts.. l}® 
arleids.•• inlYt Kansas Pacific Consols......108% 
Or gonNav. lst . JicV? 
UUi. .. I J »* Ibl. J 
•j* j.i»iii. i»iainr.•. ....*••• 
or buiknm Lunds.—. 
The following arc closing quotations of stocks: 
May. 23 May 24 
Adams Kinross.* 38 188 
Am. h xpress. 
Central Pacific. 31% 30/* 
Chesapeake & Ohio. 11* 
C.. -a .\ ton.136 [36 
do pref .D'6 1p6 
Cutiia, Pi lliiiUOU A Q ill»cy....l «3 112% 
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co llu lonVs 
Delaware, i.acka. A Western....12i% I28v» 
»e. vet * ii<-. Grande. 18 
line. 24Vs 24Vs 
Krie pr f. 66 64% 
Illinois Centiat.119% 118% 
Ind.. Bloom* West. 11% U 
1,1.1. r > <s. on:. 14% 14 
],„ke Shore. «o% 9bto 
Louis .< Nash f>6% 
Mulildiilaii i;h v..lod M 3314 
Michigan t ent al.. 78V4 77V4 
Aiddi 7 
dopref-- J*, **}& 
Missouri l'aclfc.. .... 7pV4 '•j'* 
NhW Jersey Central. 85 -2 
Nor. I aclllc eommui. "J* *'*4 
dupret 6f)Jfc -n,% 
Noi-lhwesieri. }‘*v* "jw. 
■ cw York i.wniHi Viu. 
Low York imragoftH ouU.. !4«, n<* 
Oho. * Mis- .... —• »!* “J* 
out & Westell!..JJJJ 
Oregon T. an»-t ont’«.dd 
otumr. 61% o 
Bock 1b aiiU..It 9 I 1 
bt lands A Han Fran. 28% *-3% ( 
do pref. «7 6G% 
do 1st prf.112% 112 8t Paul. 68Vs 66% 
do pref.109 108% 
Hr Paul. Minn & Man.101 101 
8t. Paul & Omaha. 36% 36 
Ht. Pau> St Omaha prf.106 105 
Texas Paclflc(new). |19% 19% 
Union acific.i 64% 64 
U. 8. Express. 71 70% 
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific_ 13 13 
do pref. 24% 23% 
Western Uuloii. 76 76% 
New York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, May 24. 1888. ThepoUowlug are 
dosing quotations for mining stocks to-day: 
Colorado Coal. 34 50 
Hooking Coal 20 
Hone-Make...,.. 10% 
Ontario. 29 50 
Amador. 2 10 
Quicksilver. .. 9 
do preferred..86 
Con.'.Cal. ti Va  11% 
El rlsto. 2 00 
Chicago cattle Market 
By Telegraph.) 
CHICAGO, May 24. 1888—Cattle market—re- 
ceipts 18,0 O: shipments45<ki: steady for good; 
others.weak) beeves at 3 80®5 20; cows 186® 
3 60;stockcr:*and feeders at 3 0O@4 20. 
Hogs receipts 23,000-.shipments 10,000jsteady; 
mixed 6 45®6 7o; heavy at 5 00®5 85; light at 
5 40®6 66; culls and light 3 76® 5 20. 
Sheep—receipts 8000; shipments—; market Is 
weak; native mutton at 3 00®5 60. 
Domestic Markets. 
tBy Telegraph.] 
NEW VOKK May 24, 1888.—Plour market- 
rermpu, 25,297 packages; exports 0772 bbls and 
100 1 sacks; about steady without further change; 
rather more doing, in good part fcr export; sales 
20,550 bbls. 
i lour quotations—Fine at 2 25®3 00; supernne 
Wrstern ana State 2 60®3 26; common to good 
extra Western and State at 3 30®3 75; good ui 
choice do al 3 80®5 25; common to choice 
White wheat WesternHextra al 4 00®4 80; fancy 
do at 4 86®6 2C; common to good extra Uhio 
at 3 00®6 26'; common to choice extra Ht Louis 
at3 00o6 26; patent Minnesota extra good to 
prime at 4 00.n.4 90; choice ;to {fancy do at 4 93 
®6 40. others unchanged; Including 0600 bbls 
city mills extra at 4 05®4 8O; 800 bbls tine do 
2 30® 3 00; 800 bbls superfine 2 50®3 25, 800 
bbls low extra at 3 00@3 60; 4300 bbls winter 
wheat extra at3 00@6 40, 6700 bbls Minnesota 
extra 3 00®6 40. Houtheru flour is quiet ;common 
to fair extra 8 40@4 10; good to choice do at 4 10 
® 5 40. Rye Hour is quiet; superfine 3 30®3 75. 
Wheai-recelpts 47,250 bush; exports 61,809 
bush; sales 84,000 bu: spot lots about lc higher 
and more doing for export; No 2 Red at96%® 
98e elev. 98%c®98%e delivered, 96®96%c fob. 
Rye Is nomiual. Barley Is dull, ilora—receipts 
48,450 bush; exports 8699 bush, sales 96,000 
nusli; cash weak and a trifle lower; No 8 at 64% 
@86: No 2 at 65@66%c elev, 66%c delivered. Oais-recelpts 91,000 bush, exports 60 bu: sales 
62,000bush;spot %-»% higher and fairly active; 
No 3 at 37%c; No 2 do at 88%®89c; White do 
White 43%®44%: Mixed Western 36®40c; do 
White 41®47c. Coffee—fair Rio firm 16%. s*u- 
gar firm; refined firm ; C 6%c; Extra C at 5% 
@5% ; White Extra Cat 6%c; Yellow at 6 6-16 
®6%c; standard Aat 6%c; Mould at A 7c; Confectioners A at 6%; cut loaf and crushed at 
8c; off A at B®6 1-16; Dowtiered at 7c; granu- 
lated at 6%; Cubes at 7c. svireleum dull- 
united at H6%c. Lard opened 2®8 points lower, 
la:er reached 3®6 points, closed steady; Western 
steam 8 98; city steam 8 46; refined 8 60 for Con- 
tinent ; 8 A 9 86. Butler is steady; State at 20® 
25. Ckeen steady. 
Mi-eights to Liverpool dull. 
CHICAGO. May "4 1888.—The Flour market Is 
quiet. Wheat opened lower but soon advanced, 
cloning higher; No 2 Spring at 86%®86%c; No 2 
Red at UOc. Coru strong; No 2 at 68%c. Oats are 
higher; No 3 at 35%c; No 2 Rye at 66c. ]Barley- 
No 2 at 70@73c.Provisions are unsettled; Fork 
at 14 37%®14 40. Lard at 8 06®8 67%. Dry 
salted shoulders at 6 00®6 26; shoi{.clear sides 
8 16®8 20. Whiskey 1 19. 
Bece.p-.s—Fiour, 21,000 bbls; wheat. 28,o(;0 
busli; cm 262 OOo t>usli;| oats 212,000 bu (rye 
6,000 busli; 1-alley, 11,000 busn. 
3hl nn 11 s -* our, 6-1 K> >>lt |»m, 22,000 
bu: corn, 247,100 bush; oats..185,000 busli: rye 
500 bush, bailey 184,000 busli. 
kT. mil) is. Mav 24.1888.—The Flour market Is 
(inn. Whett higher; No 2 Mixed at noe. corn is 
liigher at 6r>is;66%e. Oats are higher 36%c. Kve 
nominal. Whiskey at 1 13. Provisions steady. 
Pork at 16 00. Lard at 8 26. Dry salted meats— 
shoulderd OOA6 12%; long clears 7.76 ;clear ribs 
at 7 87% ishort clears at 8 8 12%. Bacon—shoul- 
ders at 6 60 Jong clear at 8 66; clear ribs 8 66® 
6 60; short clear at 8 76®8 80. Hams at 10(j$12] 
Keceiots—Klour, 3,0OtThhls, wheat 16,000 bus, 
ora 27,00' Jhusli. oats 34,000 ush. liariey,3C0OO 
hush,rye OOUO bush. 
Shipments—Hour 3,000 | bhls, wheat 16,000 
hush, coin 18,000 hush, oats 32,000 bush, alley 
O.ooo hush, rye 0.000 bush 
DETROIT, May 24, imh8— Wheat-No 1 White 
at 97%c; No 2 Bed at 03c. 
lteceipts—Wlieat 3200 busli. 
NEW ORLEANS, May 23 1888.—Lottou is 
firm; middling 9%c 
SAVANNAH,May 23, 1888.—Cotum quiet ;inid- 
dliug 9 9-16c. 
CHARLESTON, May 23.1888.--C)tton auiet; 
middling 9 11-lUc. 
MEMPHIS.May 23, 18S8.--€ottun steady; mlo' 
ditag at 9 9-16 
MOBILE,May 23. 1888.—Conor is steady; mid- 
dling 9%c. 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LONDON. May 24, 1888.—Consols 98 16-16 
money and 99 1-16 for the account. 
1.1 V HP JOL, May 23,1888.—Cotton market— 
quiet without quotable change; Uplands atssgd; 
Orleans 6 7-lttU. sales 8,000 bales; speculation 
and export 1000 bales. 
Li V KKPOOL.May 24. 1888—Quotations— Win- 
ter wheat steady at 6s 9d®tis lOd; spring wheat 
at (is 9dift«s lid; Club wlieat at Os lod^.7s 
Corn—anxedlWerteni at 6s 6%d; kpeas 6s. Pro- 
visions, SV.—Pork at 70s. Tallow 23s 9d. Bacon 
at 41s for short clear and 88s 9d for long clear 
Cliwvse at 49a. Lard at 48a 3d. 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
from FOB 
Nevada.New Vork..Liverpool...May 22 
Finance.New York..Rio Janeiro May 23 
Andes.New York. .Cartliageua.May 23 
Trinidad.New York..Bermuda....May 23 
City Alexandria. New York..Hav&VCruzMay 24 
Alps.Now York..Kingston ...May 24 
Kugia _ New \t ik..Hamburg...May 24 
CMv ol Cliieiico .New York. I.iverpool .May 26 
Uuihrla.New folk..Liverpool...May 26 
Furneasta_New lerk..Glasgow—May 28 
EulOa. ... New York..Bremen.May 26 
Schiedam. New York..Amsterdam May 26 
Peunlaiid.New York.. Antwerp — May 26 
La Bretagne.New York. Havre.May 26 
Ceplialoula.Boston.Liverpool..May 26 
Santiago.New York. Cleiifuegos,.May 26 
Alaska .New Y..Liverpool.May 29 
Adriatic.New York..I.iverpool...May 29 
Trave.New York. .Bremen.May 30 
Atlios.New York.. Hayti.May 30 
Philadelphia.New York .Laguayra..-May 30 
Hammoula.New York..Hamburg. ■■ May 31 
'u.RINE JSTEWa 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
THURSDAY May 24. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Wiulhrop, Bragg. New York—J B 
Coyle. 
Sell Ariadne, C'olhy, New York—coal to Me Ceil 
Sell Caroline Knight, New York—coal to Me 
Scb Louisa Frances. Thorndike, Rockland— 
Kensell & Tahar. 
Sell Snow Squall, Sliuson, Bucksport-S W 
Thaxter. 
Scb Lilia Worford. Wood’s Holl—Guano to N O 
Cram. 
Soli loiva, Parker, Wood's Holl. 
Cleared. 
Sell Mountain Laurel, Rundlcff. Helfast-Parls 
Flouring Co. 
SAILED—Barque lmporter;scli Weybosset. 
FROM OUR COBBBSFONDKNT. 
EASTPORT. May 20—Ar sell Portland Packet, 
Gardiner, fm Portland. 
Cld 24. sell Portland Packet, Gardiner, for Port 
land. 
FRIENDSHIP. May 22—Ar sell Win Keene, 
Simmons, fm Portland. 
ROUND POND, May 22d—Ar sen Clnderllla, 
Nfeiiols, fin Portland. 
Cld sell Mountain Uuml. Randlet, Bellas’— 
Paris Flouring Co- 
WI8CASSET, May 24-Ar sell Boxer. I amis, 
Boston. ,, ,,, 
Sid 23d, sell May Pernald, Cromwell, Glouees- 
ter. 
hid 24tli. sell Cock of the Walk, Lewis, Port- 
land; Ira D. Sturgis, Blalsdell. New Haven. 
PORT CLYDE. May 23d-Ar sell E P Newcomb, 
Green’s I ending, for Boston 
tKOM MKIUHANT’H KXI'll ANIIK. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater, 23d, barque S 
wood.fm Barbadoes for Portland. 
Ar at Cardenas, 18th, sell Georgia Coffin, Port- 
land. 
Fishermen. 
Sell Annie G Oulner. Nicholson. Bueksport, 
bound to Grand Banks, put luio Halifax for re- 
pairs and will go on the mariue slip. 
Memoranda. 
Half). Me.. May 23d. Sell Belle O'Neil, of Bath, 
which was run Into by steamer Beugar a few 
weeks since, lias made temporary repairs at Ker- 
nandhia, reloaded her caigo, and sailed for New 
York oil the 22d lust. 
Lewes. Del., May 24. A survey has ordered sch 
Hattie 11 Barbour, fm Philadelphia for Bangor 
(before reported), to proceed to her port of des- 
tination. 
Domestic Ports. 
ASTORIA, O—Passed out IClii, ship William 
* * 
PUR t“t O W N8K N D—A iJ17U i** h 1P Normandy, 
,rsANapRANcisCO—^Cld lath, ship E B Sutton, 
Carter, for New York. ~ 
Ar 17th, ship Baring Brothers. Masters. Seattle. 
GALVE8TON-81d 22d, sell Waldemar, Parker, 
for boston. 
APALACHICOLA—Ar 23d, sch Mary A Power, 
Keen, Galveston 
C d 23d, barque Stephen G Ilart, Pearson, Bos- 
ton. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 22d, sch Hattie Turner, fm Boston. 
PASCAGOULA—Sid 19th, sch Navariuo, Cole, 
Boston. 
Cld 23d, sch Lena It Storer, Dutch Havre. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 23d, barque Daisy Reed, 
Mitchell, Boston. 
FEHNAND1NA—Ar brig M c Haskell, Hilver, 
Rockland ; sell Belle Hooper, Ulikey, New York. 
DARJEN— Ar23d sebs Melissa A Willey, Wil- 
ley, ,'ew York; Stephen Bennett, do. 
i;|d 23d, sell Will H Allison. Keniilston, Rock- 
land. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 23d, sell Annie T Bailey, 
Boston. 
WILMINGTON- Cld 23d, sch Luella A Suow, 
Rockland. 
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 23d, sch Georgie L 
Dickson, Harding. Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar28d,schs E M Stover, 
Stahl. Haiti; M C Taylor. Burns, Apalachicola. 
Cld 23d. steamer Reading, Snii Ii, Portland. 
Delaware Breakwater—In port 24th, barque 
Sherwood. Douglass. 
NEW YORK—Ar23d. sells Hannibal from Ban 
gor; Artemas Tirrell. from Bath; D M French, fm 
Bangor; A McNicliol. fm Macbtas. 
Cld 23d, barque F A Willey, Watts for New Or- 
leans; sell <> M Rlckersnn. Anderson, St August- 
ine. 
Also hi- 23. schs 8 .1 Gilmore. Alley, Grandanse, 
f. >.t p line. Slnilce. NS, Y’reka, Falkiughani, 
bands J in r; Pacific. Nash, do; Norman, Smith, 
ii I shorn, NB; Orlzluibo, Wamock, Calais; Geo 
I- Trigg, 111 lard. Kastport; Loiliiskla, Robbins, 
Eilsw-oiii lor Rondout; James O’Donohue, New- 
I. ii. Franklin; M B Mahoney, Hodgdon, Erank- 
t, it; Cl al enge, Norwood, Gardiner; Thomas G 
l enton. Wade, do; Hattie M Howes, Handy, So 
oaidlim i F Merwin, Clark. Portland; Clara E 
Colour Colcord, Rockland; Edwin, Nelson.ltock- 
port; Lalsora L Sliermau, Uallett, do; S B Frank- 
lin, Mnll, Tenants Harbor; Zelia, Hellowell, 
" 
a Iso e id 23d, sen Lizzie B Willey, \Jilley, Pen- 
83COl3 
Ar 24th. ship Honauwar. Lane. Portland. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 23d sells Brave, Stanley, 
and Ellen Morrison. Fernatd, New York. 
Sid 22d, sebs Winner. Frye, Pertsmouth; Geo 
Savage, Miller, Gardiner; Isaac Oberlou. Trim, 
Eastward; Viola May. Fisher, Boston. 
ViNEYARD-HAVEN— Ar 22d, seh Alabama. 
^'sid'gzd. sell John Bird. 
Ar 23d, schs Melville, Goss. Baugor tor Provi- 
dence; Ira Bliss, Hudson, fm Rock port for New- 
port and New York. 
Sid 23d, Melville and Ira Bliss. 
NEW HAVEN—Sid23d, sell Standard, Oram. 
Darien. (*&• 
PROVIDENCE—Ar sell Gen Banks, Dyer. Sul- 
livan. 
FALL RIVER— Ar 22d. sells Jenny Lind, 
Leighton, and Terrapin, tin Calais. 
BEVERLY,—Ar 23, schs A li Weeks, Henley. 
Philadelphia; Magnet, Fletcher, Perth Amboy. 
BOSTON—Ar 23d, sells Hattie Godfrey, Strout, 
Hoboken; K&GWIilnds, Coleman, aad C Vv 
Dexter, Hamilton, Calais; Anaconda, Strout. Mill- 
bridge; Brunette, Waterhouse. Searsport, Centu- 
rleu, Lmnell, Bangor; Sarah Hill.Robinson,Rock- 
port, Me; J A Gray, Coleman. Saco. 
Cld 23d, sells Silver Spray, Lindsey. River Her- 
bert, NS; A B ferry. Look, Apple River, NS; Cal- 
abra, (Br) Palmer, Calais. 
SALEM—23d, schs Emma Green, smith, F A 
Pike, Norwood, Perth Amboy; Trenton, Cotter, 
Port Johnson; Susan, Hall, Peekskill; 11 M Mayo, 
Pottle, Calais. 
Sid 23d, schs S M Todd, Clark; Velma. Cotton, 
and Raven. Small, for Port Jebnscn; S A Blatsdell, 
Rav. Klizabethport; Wigwam. Strout. Hoboken. 
PORTSMOUTH, N H-Ar 23d. schs J H Butler, 
Brown, Deer Isle for Boston; C B Paine, Hillyer, 
New York. 
Sid 23d, sell Helen Thompson, Arey, New 
York. 
SULLIVAN—Ar 22, sch G W Collins, Drake, 
Boston. 
Foreign Ports. 
Ar at Frey Bentos, Apl 13, barque S R Bearce, 
Theslrup, Pavsandu. 
Arat Penarth, May 22d, barque Nancy Pendle- 
ton, Pendleton. Antwerp. 
At Rosario, Apl 13, barque Formosa, Pierce, for 
Boston. 
Sid fm Antwerp, May 22d, ship Servla, Gilmore, 
Cardiff. 
Ar at Matauzas, May 18, brig Havilab, Nowell, 
Havana (to load lor N of Hatters s.) 
At Tumpico, Apl 30. sells Etbel M Davis, Ross, 
fm New Orleans, ar 17tb; Weyer G Sargent, Sar- 
gent, fm New York. 
Chartered at Valparaiso, barque Carrie Wins- 
low. Loring, to load nitrate at Iqulque for Hamp- 
ton Roads. 
Passed St Helena. Apl 29tli, barque S D Carle- 
ton. Freeman, Singapore for New York; 
Passed 24th. barque Penobscot, Eaton, Hong 
ivimg iui inc» iuia. 
Ar 23d, sell Solitaire, DuVerge, Sierra Leone 
(and sailed 30th for Fort Natal.) 
Sid fin Cieufuegos, May 18th, ship A M Mlnott, 
Dickinson. Delaware Breakwater. 
Ar at Fonce, Pr, ech J B Talbot, Crocker, New 
York. 
Cld at Halifax, May 22d, sell Messenger, Falker, 
Kiclimond, F Q. 
Sooken. 
May 22d, seb John K Souther, from Matanzas 
for New York, off Fenwick's Island. 
May 3, lat 18 N. Ion 130 25 W, ship Wm Mc- 
Glivery, fin New York for San Diego. 
May 4, Brig Chas A Sparks, Harris, from Boston 
for Sierra Leone, lat 16 H, Ion 26 W. 
May 4lh, lat 16 N, Ion 25 W, brig C A Sparks, 
Boston April 11 for Sierra Leone. 
No date, lat 58 8, Ion 75.40 W, ship John 0 Pot- 
ter, Pendleton, fm New York for San Francisco. 
CHARLES BARTLETT, JR„ 
Ship Broker and Notary Public, 
Ship Master's Assistant and Commission Merchant. 
Specialty of Chartering Coastwise and Foreign 
193 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, .... ITIAINK. 
The new City Directory gives a wrong impres- 
sion regarding my business. The above card Is 
the correct one.my2eodlm 
ARE 
Toua sufferer from any of this list of symptoms, 
some of which warn you that you are liable to an 
attack of Apoplexy ? Dizziness or Pressure In the 
Head, Spots Before Eyes, Pain Around or Palpita- 
tion of Heart, Pain in Region of Heart with Feeling 
of Suffoeation, Ringing Sound In Ears, Numbness or 
Prickly Sensation of Limbs, especially the Arm, 
Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Pain In Small 
of Back or Hip, Dry Cough, Flatulence, Sour 
Stomach, General Debility, Loss of Appetite, Ac., 
YOU 
can be cured by purchasing a bottle of ANTI* 
APOPLECTINK and taking It according to 
directions. It Is strongly endorsed by the leading 
physicians of Montreal, as the only Apoplexy Pre- 1 
ventlre, and is everywhere regarded as a sure cure 
for Pnralysls, Heart Disease, Rheumatism, 
Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, 
Liver Complaint, Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles, Hciaticn, Dyspepsia, Ac., A'c. 
For sale by all druggists. Price 81.00 a bottle, six 
bottles for 85.00. 8end to DR. F. S. HUTCHINSON 
& CO., Enosburgh Falls, Vt.. U. 3. A., for circulars 
and testimonials. “100 Emergencies” price 15 cts. 
Mailed free to readers of this paper. Tells what to 
do In case of accident, and what may result from , 
being 
DIZZY P 
au5 MWFly 
ANODYNE 
FOE INTERNAL 
AJSHD 
EXTERNAL TJSE. 
The Host Wonderful Family Remedy Ever Known. 
Pill£ 
Make New, Rich Blood! 
These pills were ft wonderftil discovery. No others 
like them In the world. Will positively cure or relievo 
all manner of disease. The information around each 
box is worth ten times the cost of a box of pills. Find 
out about them, and you will always be thankful. Onb 
pill a DOSB. Illustrated pamphlet free. Sold every- 
where, or sent by mall for 26 cts. in stamps. Da. I. 8. 
Johnson & Co., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Mas* 
augl2 cod&w-nrmly 
A Concentrated Liquid Extract of 
MALT and HOPS, 
MANUFACTURED BY SPECIALTY DEP*T, 
PHIL. BEST BREWING CO. 
Aids Digestion. 
Cures Dyspepsia. 
Strengthens the System, 
Restores Sound, Refreshing 
Sleep. 
Priceless to Nursing Mothers. 
Becommendcd j EMINENT PHYSICIANS. 
for SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Price 40 cts. Per Bottle. 
Trade supplied bi COOK. EVERETT & PENNELL S 
.„ 
■« >■ »■«“»'«“U-» 
ELY’S CatarrH 
CREAM BALM- 
Clea uses the 
Nasal Passages, 
Allays Pain and 
Inflanimati o n, 
Heals the Sores, 
Rest ores t h e 
Senses of Taste 
and Smell. 
TRY the CURE. 
A particle is applied Into each nostril and if 
agreeable. Price 50 cents at druggist,; by mail, 
registered, 60 cts. ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren 
3t.. New York. Jau28cod«iwnrmly 
i?118CELM NEOl'H. 
In Our Popular Brand 
WilUe |our\cl a 
ConfjbinatioTivot always 
to defy ad. 
A Fine Quality of 
AT A REASONABLE PRICE 
Ilook 
FOR 
THIS 
OLD HONESTY Plug CHEWING Tobacco 
is made from the BEST BURLEY LEAF! 
for CHEWING ONLY! 
and not for Smoking. 
IF YOU ABC LOOKING FOB A FIRST- 
CLASS ARTICLE IN 
($*%cco 
DON'T FAIL TO GIVE 
OLD HONESTY 
A FAIR TRIAL. 
AckYdiir Dealer For It 
DontTakMny Otheh, 
JnO. RNZER & B F^OS^Lou i svi lle, KV 
mylC eod&wlytopolcolcd 
skiu-Nurcru Soap alleviates and heals. 
“ cures all Skin Diseases. 
-Skin-Success Oinlmrnt and Snap- 
The twin marvels ot healing and ele nsing 
HIGHLY ENDORSED 
■ V THC 
Medical Profession. 
FOR rough or soaly 
skin. Indispensable 
for the Toilet. Peer- 
less asa Preservative. 
Perfect as a healer. 
At druggists, 'Skin-Suocess' 
25c. &75c- 'Skin-Success Soap’ 
25c. l’ulmcr Chemical Co.,N.Y. 
Kev, J. Fotic, Brooklyn, N. V., cored of Ee/.e 
na by Palmer’s Skin-Success. It cleanses and 
leals. 
-Skin-Success Ointment and Soap- 
Positive and speedy for All Skin diseases. 
oct3 eodly-cMnrm 
1263-1888. HISToFFw HAMPSHIRE. 
n press; 8 vo., GOO pages, illustrated with wood 
iuts and steel engravings, to be Issued about Sept. 
1888; orders should be sent to the author; sold 
tv subscription. J. N. McCLINTOCK, Editor 
ihd Publisher Granite Monthly, Concord, N. H. 
myl5d3w 
■ SI,AND NTEAMKKS 
Casco Bay Steamboat Co., 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHAKF. 
WEEK DAYTIME TABLE, 
Jn and After APRIL 30th, 1888. 
Leave l’ortlandfor Peak’s 6.45, 6.30, 8.00 9.00, 
10.30 a. m., 2.16, *3.15, 6.00, 6.10 p. in. 
Leave Portland for Gushing’s, 6.30, 8.00, 9.00, 
10.30 a. in., 2.16, *3,16. 6.00, 6.10 p. m. 
Leave Portland lor Long Island 8.00, *10.30 a. 
n., 2.00, 4.201>. m. 
Leave Portlaud for Little and Great Diamond, 
rrefettien’s and Evergreen, 5.45, 6.46, 8.00, 
10.30 a. m„ 2.00, 4.20, 6.10 p, m. 
RETURNING—Leave Peaks’ tor Portrland 
t. 10, 7.00,8.30, 9.20, *10.60 a. m., 2.35, *3.46, 
>.25, 6.30 p. 111. 
Leave Cushing’s for Portland, 6.50, 8.20. 9.30, 
’11.00 a. in., 2.45, *3.35, 6.35, 6.40 p. m. 
Leave laing Island for Portland, 8.45, *11.15 a. 
n., 2.45, 5.06 p. ill. 
Leave Little Diamond for Portland, 0.20, 7.2>(, 
}.10, *11.40 a. m., 3.10, 6.30, 6.60 p. m. 
Leave Great Diamond for Portland, 6.16, 7.15, 
1.05, *11.35 a. ill., 3.05, 6.26, 6.30 p. m. 
Leave Trefetheu’s for Portland, 6.10, 7.10, 
1.00, • 11.30 a. m., 3.00, 5.20, 6.35 p. m. 
Leave Evergreen for Portland, 6.06, 7.05, 8.66, 
>11.26 a. 111., 2.65, 5.16,6.40 p. m. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE, 
Leave Portland for Peaks’, *9.00, 10.30 a. m., 
2.t6. 5.00 p. m. 
Leave Portland for Cushing’s,*9.00,10.30 a.m., 
2.15, 6.00 p. m. 
Leave Portland for Long Island, 10.30 a. m., 
8.00, 4 20 p. 111. 
Leave Portland for Little and Great Diamond, 
Evergreen and Trefetlien’s, *9.00, 10.30 a. m., 
8.00. 4.20,p. m. 
RETURNING—Leave Peaks’ lor Portland, 
>9.20,10.50 a. III., 2.36, 5.26 p. in. 
laiave Cushing’s for Portland, *9.30, 11.00 a. 
u. 2.45, 5.85 p. in. 
Leave Jamg Island for Portlaud, 11.15 a. m., 
8.45, 5.05 p. 111. 
Leave Little Diamond lor Portland, *9.36, 
LI.40, 3.10, 6.30 p. m. 
Leave Great Diamond for Portlaud, *9.30,11.35 
l. m., 3.05, 6.25 p. m. 
Leave Trefethen’s for Portland, *9.26, 11.30 a. 
n., 3.00, 6.20 p. m. 
Leave Evergreen for Portland, *9.20, 11.25 a. 
n., 2.55, 5.16 p. m. 
•On stormy and foggy weather ‘trips will not be 
run. 
CAKES. 
Single tickets, Round Trip.25 cents Children.16 cents 
10-Ride Ticket.*1.00 
80-Ride Ticket lor Scholars.*1.00 
in 4» AiliiHe. M.00 
Only to be sold to residence aud cottagers of 
die islands alter they move down. 
C. W. X. GODING, General Agent. 
ap25 __dtt_ 
Freeport Steamboat Co. 
}n and after April 9th, 1888. the steamer Phan 
tom. U. B. Townsend, Master, will run as fol- 
lows: 
Between Freeport and Portland touching at 
Jreat Cheheague, Little John’s and Cousins Isl- 
inds. 
Leave South Freeport dally (8undays excepted) 
it 7.16 a. m.; 
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland, 
it 3 p. m. K. B. MALLKTT, Jr., Manager, 
aprlldtf j Freeport. 
STEAMER GREENWOOD. 
Burnham’* Wharf, Portland. 
Between Custom House and Boston Steamers. 
TIME TABLE ON AND AFTER MAY 21, 1888, 
Leave Portland 6.60, 6.46, 8.66, 10.25 a. m.; 
2.00, 3.00, 4.46, 6.10D. 111. 
Leave Jones’, 6.25, 7.16,9.16,10.46 a. m.; 2.20, 
2.20,6.15.6.40 p. m* 
Leave Trefetlieu's, 6.16, 7.05, 9.25,10.55 a. 111.; 
2.30, 3.30, 6.06, 6.30 p. 111. 
HVNUAY time: tahlk. 
Leave Portland, 8.66, 10.25 a. m.; 2.00, 4.30 
p. m. 
Leave Jones'. 9 25,10.45 a. m.; 2.20, 5.20 p. ni. 
LeaveTrefethen’s, 9.15,10.66 a. in.; 2.30, 4.60 
p. m. 
FAKES : 
Single ticket, round trip, adult.$ .26 
Children under twelve.16 
Twelve rid s. 1.00 
Twenty rides, scholars.. $1.001 for residents aud 
Sixty rides, adults. 3.00) cottagers only. 
F. N. WEEKS, Manager. 
F, M. WEBBER, Clerk._ myisdlf 
FOR DIAMOND ISLANOT 
ON and alter MONDAY. May 21, and until fur- ther notice, the STEAMEK ISIS will run 
as follows (Sunday excepted:) 
Leave Burnham’s Wharf at 6.00, 7,00 aud 10.16 
a. ni.. 2.15. 5.00 and 6.15 p. m. 
Leave Casco Wharf. Diamond Island, at G.30, 
7.46, 10.40 a. m.. 2.46, 6.45 aud 6.46 p. 111. 
maylOdtf LEWIS A. GOUDY, Manager. 
HarpsweU Steamboat Co. 
On and alter September 19th 1887, steamer 
Gordon, Capt. James L. Long, will run daily as 
follows: 
Leave Orr’s Island for Portland at 6.25 a. ill.; 
Bailey’s island 6.40; Harpswell, 6.56: East End 
Great Cheheague, 7 26; Jenk’s, 7.40; Hope Is- 
land 7.45; Ltttle Cheheague. 8.00; Long Island 
8.20. arriving in Portlanu at 0.16 a. m. 
Keturniug will leave Portland for Orr’s Island 
and all intermedia*e landings at 2.00 p. m. 
sepiodtf ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager. 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co 
STEAMER ENTERPRISE—CAPT. ALFRED RACE. 
ON and after Saturday, May 6th, 
Steamer will 
leave Franklin Wharf every Tuesday and Sat- 
urdv for Squirrel Island, Boothbay, Heron Island. 
South Bristol, East Boothbay, Clark’s Cove and 
UEverryThSkday at8.30a.m. for Squirrel Island, 
Boothbay, Heron Island, South Bristol, East 
Boothbay and Femaquid. 
Returning will leave Pamanscotta wery Mon- 
day and Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., for Portland 
and Intermediate Landings. 
Every Fridy at 7.00 a. in., will leave Femaquid 
for Portland aud Intermediate Landings, arriving 
in Portland about 2.30 p. m., connecting with Bos- 
ton boats from Portland. Through tickets sold on 
the boat to Boston. 
Positively no freight received after 8.15 at Port- 
land ou the day of sailing. 
Freight received and delivered by W. H.Boha- 
noiiyon the wharf. a_ montoomkry Prfis 
« 
FVBNITVBJh. 
|| GRAND 
Special Announcement! 
SPECIAL MARK DOWN 
Clearance Sale ! 
STOCK MUST BE REDUCED. 
Our purchases have been heavier than the season demanded, and if 
a DECIDED MARK DOWN IN PRICES, coupled with the FINEST 
SELECTION OF GOODS EVER OFFERED in the CITY, is any ob- 
ject to the shrewd, careful buyer NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY. 
Remember we have no cheap, Shoddy goods. Our 
CARPET DEPARTMENT 
is full of thousands upon thousands of yards of the latest productions 
of the best looms in tbcj&uptry. THIS WEEK, (MONDAY MORN- 
ING TO SATURDAY NIGHTJ you can find more GENUINE BAR- 
GAINS on our C ARPET FLOOR than in any other House in the coun- 
try 
k ■ a a ■ at m a ■ ■ 
ivuw mMnrv well : 
Lot 1, Roxbury Tapestry Carpets, 70 cts. per yard. 
Lot 2, Sanford’s “ k‘ 47 1-2 cts. 
Lot 3, Sanford’s “ 
“ 60 cts. 
Lot 4, Fine Body Brussels “ 80 cts. 
Lot 5, Lowell “ “ “ 1.00 
Lot 6, Bigelow Body “ “ 1.00 
Lot 7, All Wool Ingrain “ 50 cts. “ 
Lot 8, All Wool 3 ply “ 70 cts. 
“ 
Lot 9, Cotton and Wool “ 34 cts. 
Lot 10, Cotton and Cotton and Wool 
Carpets, 20 cts. “ 
COME MONDAY EARLY 
If you want your pick. Tuesday will probably find the best of these 
goods gone. THE ABOVE PRICES WILL SPEAK FOR THEM- 
SELVES. DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS. 
PARLOR SUITS. PARLOR SUITS. 
Hair Cloth, 7 pieces, $33 and upwards. 
Cheap Plush, “ $35 
“ 
Embossed Plusli, “ $40 
Crushed Plush, “ $45 “ 
Silk Plush, “ $65 
Parlor Suits made iu Portland Maine. 
Parlor Suits made in Boston, Mass. 
Parlor Suits made in New York City. 
Parlor Suits made in Millwaukee, Wis. 
Parlor Suits made in Chicago, 111. 
ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS. ALL THE BEST STYLES and from 
the largest Manufactories in the United States. 
Prices for this week only MONDAY MORNING UNTIL SATUR- 
DAY NIGHT. NO DEVIATION FROM THIS TIME Goods sold for 
cash or by our Special Contract System, one-fourth down balance by 
the week or month. 
HOT SUMMER WEATHER COMMENCES SOON AND THE 
Baldwin Ice Chest and Refrigerator 
is an important factor. They are undoubededly the best REFRIGER- 
ATOR in the market and cost no more. See them at this Special Sale. 
We have CUT THE PRICE just the same as on CHAMBER SETS, 
PARLOR SUITS and CARPETS. Be wise and secure one THIS 
WEEK. 
OIL STOVES ! 
What a treat it will be soon to get rid of that big Hot Range and do 
ever seen one 
1 
po SETS MUST CO., 
w*aB©5®a*B*. 
1 
U ,na with ‘to «ea,hS|,aie bS»i"0” oven .««omua..ocWho‘a"0" tp,>ooo. Ma 5a«.Vn°«'°?»»* 
Window Sha'H'-’ 
Drapery, 
Silver vt a*e' I 
Easy Cha^ngcs and Couches, I 
and don’t foraet 
Rabv Carriages. 
1 ou, .ino i. complete, 
THE ATKINSON 
House fen*® W- " 
cor. Pead and MiddieSt,, 
P0fl 
«d.Od “4 
I * ,naj»l 
I.ONT AND FOUND. 
FOUND.—An answer to those who ask where they can obtain the valuable preparations 
manufactured by the late Dr. Coring. They are 
always on sale at the old stand, corner Exchange 
and Federal streets, and at wholesale and retail 
drug stores generally. 33-1. 
TO I.KT 
TO I.KT—Two cottages, furnished or unfue- nished, on the south side Peak’s Island. For 
particulars apply to l)lt. TOKltlNGTON, Feak’s 
Island. 
_ 
24-1 
rftO I.KT — Bicycle. Call on B. A. BACH- X KI.DEU. 264 Middle St. 24-1 
STOKK TO I.KT—On Commercial street. with wharf attached; at head Union wharf; 
with free dock privilege [convenient for storage 
or fish business. ,1. H. TKUE, 202 Commercial 
street or .1, Dltobv N K. 3H state street. 23-1 
riio I.K r.—You know that if you have Dyspep- 1 sia, Constipat.'ou, Disordered Liver, Head- 
ache, or any of the troubles arising from poor di 
?;estloh, you can buy a bottle of Korilie's Celbra- ed Vegetable Speeillc, and It will surely cure you. 
Try It._23-1 
TO LET. —A pleasant, sunny up stairs tene- ment of 7 rooms: price $1.3.00. Inquire at 
31 MECHANIC tSTKEET. No children pre 
ferred. ___23-1 
TO I.KT—Rooms on tlie first and second door. suitable (or a physician or gentleman and 
wile; also rooms for single gentleman. 10<S 
I*AUK ST.22-1 
TO LET-A fiat o( five rooms with Sebago and gas; suited for a small family. Enquire at 
No. 86 CLARK STREET.22-1 
fllO I.KT—Nice rent of 6 rooms; house new 
X and convenient; near new Union Depot. 
Enquire, C.P.WA1.DKQN.40 Exchange St. 19-1 
f ifO LET— Pleasant chambers furnished or un- 
1 unfurnished. Enquire at 201 Oxford St. 
___19-1 
To I.KT—Lower tenement at 
No. 19 Henry 
St. Key at 661 Congress St. L. KKDLON. 
18-2 
TO LET—Down stairs rent of 
seven rooms, 
newly painted and papered and in thorough 
repair. Apply to No. 281 Spring St., or 136 
Commercial St. JAMES BAIN._ 
TO BE LET-Old Orchard; 
a furnished cot- 
tage, on sea waLl, 10 rooms, cellar, nice water, 
good drainage, aud first-class neighborhood, with 
stable 
f  
Apply to 1KVING BLAKE, 17 cimred 
street, Cambridge, Mass., or LEONARD JOB- 
DAN, corner Free and Centre streets, Portland. 3-tf 
TO LET — Store Nos. 117 and 119 Middle street; one of the finest stores In the city; 
suitable for wholesale or retail, or both; with u 
lovely basement, dry and lighted on three sides, 
almost equal to the first story: rent low to the right 
party. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, 164 Brack- 
ett street. _apr28-2m 
TO I.KT—Upstairs rent of six rooms, and one-half of stable, Sebago water In house, 
on Maule St.. Deerigg. Enquire of J. B. DON- 
NELL, 70 Commercialau, rwumu._oo-u 
TO LET -The spacious chambers 30x120, over B. b. Farnsworth & Co.. In Woodman 
Block. GKO. W. WOODMAN, Agent. 29-tf 
TO LEJT. 
HOTEL, known as the International House, corner India and Commercial streets, con- 
taining about forty rooms, Including on the llrst 
floor two good stores and a room, suitabl e for a 
barber shop; the upper stories can be disconnect- 
ed and are well ariauged for a small hotel or 
boarding house; the above described property 
will be let as a whole or separately at a reasona- 
ble rental. Apply to AUG. P. FULLER, 432 
Fore street. mylfltf 
TO LET. 
HOUSE with stable connected, both in first class condition. 88 Brackett street. By 
GEO. M1LLIKEN.mhStf 
HALE HELP. 
WANTED—Situation in a retail grocery store by a young m n 21 years of age; have ex- 
perience working in store and driving team; can 
give best of references. Address C. S., Press of- 
fice;_ 33-1 
PARTNER WANTED-A partner with a few thousand dollars. Address at once "L,” 
Advertiser Office, Portland, Me. 22-1 
WANTED-Carpenters; apply R. STRELOW, Eagle Hotel, af r 6 p. m.. or at Spicer 
building, Cushing’s Island.22 1 
WANTED.—By a young man a petition as assistant bookkeeper and! collector. *1 
reference and bonds given If necessary. 
21-1 Z. Press Office. 
--
WANTED—2 good salesmen at once; salary on commission. PEARSON & LIBBY. 60 
Temple street, Portland, Me.__10-1 
WANTED—Men to collect small pictures to copy and enlarge in crayon, india Ink and 
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address 
with references for particulars EASTERN COPY- 
ING CO., 21 Main St., Bangor, Me.14-tf 
WANTED—Young men of energy and hones- ty to take rders for “Gately’s Universal 
Educator,” a thorough and complete encyclopae- 
dia and business guide; indorsed as such by every 
one that has seen It, and by every paper of nation- 
al reputation in this country and Canada. The 
Boston Herald says of the book: “It is a carefully 
prepared and thoroughly useful work, and those 
who buy It will get their money’s worth.” AT. X. Journal of Education says: “No schoolroom in 
America can afford to be without this great work 
as a book of reference.” It is the most complete, 
plain and practical educational work ever pub- 
lished, and is indispensable to the family and 
library. Gatkly & Co., 692 Washington 8L, 
Boston. _feb29d3m 
Wanted. 
Experienced grocery salesman by a reliable 
New York grocery house. Address,“GROCERY” 
P. O. box 672 N. Y. City, 
inayl’.i_dlw 
WANTED. 
Lire, Energetic Men to sell Fruit Trees. 
Small Fruits, Kose Bashes and Shrubs. 
SALARY AND EXPENSES PAID. 
State age and name references to insure 
a reply. Address S. T. CANNON £ CO., 
Mention this paper. Augusta, Me. 
may23__d3t* 
WAISTTED. 
A good lire salesman to represent the 
State of Maine in selling oil; a large 
proilt to the man who has had experi- 
ence in selling goods. 
Address OIL, BOX 235, 
my22dlw BOSTON, HASS. 
WANTED. 
L I 
WANTED—Hoys and girls make 50 cents an hour selling our cards. Call or address 
PEAKSON & LIBBY, 50 Temple St., Portland, 
Me. 34-1 
TTTAWTRD.-ThH Indies to know that our lira- 
f V ited sale ot 1000 boxes of face powder for 
19 cents is waiting for them at 618 Congress St. 
Warranted to be one of the best manufactured 
Also 600 live cent round combs for children only 
2 cents each. Lovering’s Paris Hair Store. 
_
23-1 
WANTED.—All to know that competent cooks, table, chamber, kitchen and laun- 
dry girls for hotels and private families can be 
found at my Employment Office 109 Federal St., 
over Park Restaurant. Mrs. N. H. PALMER. 
Also good help can And employment at onee^^ 
WANTED-At once a pianist as accompanist for musical engagements, one who can 
leave the city two or three days at a time. Ad- 
dress L. L., Press Office. 
_ 
22-1 
WANTED—A furnished cottage on Diamond Island: customer may be found at 177 
MIDDLE STREET, city.22 1 
WANTED—A situation as stenographer. erms reasonable; permanent position | 
desired. Address Z, 40 Exchange St. 21-1 
Printers Wanted. 
SEVERAL good compositors, male or female, wanted at once. 
B. THURSTON & CO., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
971-2 Exchange Street. 
may 21 lw 
AtJENTN WANTED. 
ARENTH WANTED.-We have a quick selling article tnat will pay good, active 
agents *3 to *10 tier day; It sells at sight; needs 
no talk. For particulars address (r. L. POND A 
CO., 330.Wa8htugton St., Boston, Mass. 21-2 
HTKINESI* THANCEk. 
FOK NAI.E— *3600 buys a flrst class baking business; couslstsot nice store, well fitted; 
runs 3 teams; horses and teams in first class or- 
der and condition; rent only *26 per month, in- 
cluding tenement 7 rooms and stable: located In a 
smart, thriving village, within 100 miles of Bos- 
ton; established 20 years; using 12 barrels flour 
per week. W. F. CARRCTHKRS, 11 Court St., 
Boston. 
__ 
22-1 
FOH NAI.E—*350 buys cash provision and vegetable market, located on one of the best 
streets in Soul h Boston; rent low; a flue bargain 
at the Drice. IV. F. CARRUTHERS, 11 Court 
St., Boston.22-1 
FOK NAE.E *1000, worth every dollar, buys stock and fixtures of flrst class cash grocery 
store, established 9 years; one of the best str.ets 
In this city. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 11 Court 
St., Boston._ _22-1 
FOK NAI.E—*3,000 or at appraisal buys stock ana fixtures of a first class cash and 
family grocery store, established lo years; low 
rent; business *360 to *400 per week; located In 
smart city near Boston; change of bustnes cause 
of sale; an investigation will prove tlsc above hist 
as represented or no sale. W. F. CARKUTH- 
ER8, 11 Court St., Boston 22-1 
FOR NAI.E—at appraisal stock ami fixtures of a strictly flrst class family grocery store, 
business of over *200 per day, on the principal 
street in a smart city within 20 tulles of Boston; 
trade best in the plaee; run by present owner 16 
years; 111 healtli cause of sale; Investigation will 
prove as represented or no sale; capital required 
|6.000 to *6.000. W. F. t AHRUlHbRS. 11 
Court SL, Boston. _22-1 
FOK~n A I, E—*600 buys fixtures, stock at ap- nraisal of one of the best cash grocery stores 
In the chyot Boston, established W yesrs; not 
changed hands but ouce in that time; business 
between *300and *400per week; best of rea- 
son* for selling; good lease, low rent, on one of 
the best streets in the city. W. K. OARRCTH- 
ER8, 11 Court St.. Boston._22 1 
IVOR NAI.E—*400 buys fixtures and good 1 will of one of the best optician and tewelry 
stores in this State, corner store, on a great 
thoroughfare, does a full business, low rent, 
splendid set customers, stock will amount to about 
*1600; best of reasons for selling. W. F. CAK- 
RU TUERS, 11 Court St.. Boston. 22-1 
HOARD. 
Oxford, raiiae, WiiUw Brook Fnroa Pleasant, genial summer home; 
healthful location; magnificent scenery: delight- 
ful walks and drives; excellent table; delicious 
fruits, vegetables, milk, cream, eggs, &t\ 22-1 
WANTED-Boarders, at No. 17 Chestnut street; n ne hut responsible parties need 
apply; rates reasonable._17-2 
Ol'nnek Ito A KD-Pleasant place near 
vs Bake Marranocook, 2Vi story bouse, large 
airy rooms, good board, pleasant drives, burses 
and carriages; references given. M K.H. 
CUA1U.ES STANLEY, Wliithrop, Me, 28-4 
RIMTI.LANEOIN. 
NOTICE-All complaints of non-removal of o9al or on account of drivers not performing 
their work properly to be left with the under- 
signed. In making complaints give number of 
cart. CL M. STAN WOOD 6i CO.. 261, 263 aud 
265 Commercial St. Telephone D80. uiay2d3ui 
fkhalk KELP. 
WANTED A smart and capable girl, at S8 PARK STREET.23-i 
WANTED Immediately a cook until July 1st; references required. 21 DEERING 
S .22-1 
FOR HALE. 
Hot NE for HALE—Kor 10 days we oiler a desirable house, situated on the line of 
horse cars. West End of city, containing 12 good 
rooms, bath room, with perfect drainage aud ven- 
tilation, large lot with fruit trees, sunny exposure. 
This Is an extra opportunity to secure a good 
house. N. S, GARDINER. 4<> Exchange St. 24-1 
FOR RATE—Desirable home In Deering, near horse ears and high school; two story house 
and ell with stable connected; good size lot with 
lawn well stocked with shrubs, grape vine and 
fruit trees; on easy terms. N. 8. GARDINER, 
40 Exchange St.24-1 
1AOK MATE—Good stock and hay farm In Freeport, 2Vi miles from corner, two miles 
from. Wolf Neck,at which point Improvements are 
to be made at once tor a summer resort; contains 
100 acres, good buildings, 100 fruit trees. N.S. 
GARDINER, 40 Exchange St._24-1 
FOR HALE-At a bargain—Cottage house with stable aud about 3-4 acre laud, situated 
at Morrill’s Corner, Deering. For terms Sc., ap- 
ply to A. B. BROWN, No. 262 Cumberland St., 
Portland, Me,24.1 
Hokmem for mate ok exchange —Good Workers and good drivers. By 
THURSTON BROS., No. 13 Boyd 8L 24-2 
FOR HALE.-Mineral Spring with. 200 acres excellent land. 100 under cultivation; 80 
tons hay; good buildings; water equal to Poland 
Spring as shown by analysis. Hotel site com- 
mands a view of White Mountains and ocean; 40 
rods from M. C. R. R. station; only 14 miles from 
Portland. Must be sold. W. H. WALDRON, 
180 Middle Street.23 1. 
I30K MALE—My residence at Gorham VlIJ lage; also 34 acres good land near village; 
11 acre held at Malllson Falls. Gorham: will be 
sold separate or together. A bargain can be had, 1_: Utnle 41 A D I\1 \' L* II 
M. PARKER or N. 8. GARDINER,';40 Exchange 
Street, Portland.23-2 
FOK » A I>E—Suburban residence In Deering, 2 miles out, in lull view ot city, 8 acres ex- 
cellent land, 10 tons hay, nice orchard, fine class 
of buildings with large stable, all In perfect re- 
pair, will exchange for city property or sell cheap 
for cash. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St. 
22-1 
FOB SALE—-House No. 34 Park street, con- taining 8 finished rooms; lot contains 4000 
square feet; will he sold at a bargain. JOHN F. 
PROCTOR, Centennial Block.22-1 
FOB MALE—One good phaeton in tine order Apply to F. W. STOCKMAN, of W. L 
Wilson & Co. 22-1 
FOB SALE-A first elass business in the vicinity of Portland. The business Is In a 
prosperous and paying condition. Reason for 
selling good. This business will pay the right 
man $3,000 to $6,000. Capital required $8,000. 
Will bear the closest investigation. Address, 
MKKCAHND18K, Press Office, City. 21-1 
• Ml It MALE-The spacious residence of Geo. 
A1 W. Woodman, situated on Vaughan, Pine 
and Chadwick Sts.; one of the finest In the city ; 
about 68,000 feet of land: will be sold as a whole 
or divided Into lots. For particulars apply to 
JOHN F. PROCTOR. Centennial Block. 221 
FOB NTLB.-A good black horse. Price $60. Call at house 180 Newbury St21-1 
I SOB MALE- Low—Forty thousand rolls of late styles aud handsome room papers, with 
borders to match, (or 6, 6, 7. 8, 10c. a roll. Gilt 
room papers, with borders to match. 12% to 16e. 
a roll. Call and see the room papers at COLKS- 
WOHTHV Book Store. !>2 Exchange St. 11M 
I SOB MALE—A milk route fifteen cans all re- tall will be sold at a bargain. Address B 
111 Congress street._13-1 
FOB HALE-A flue female English retriever. $5.00: St. Bernard female pup, $3.00; all 
liver color female spaniel, thoroughly trained for 
hunting, 2 years old, $8.00; thoroughly trained 
rabbit bound, 2 years old, $12.00; two handsome 
male Irish water spaniels, one 4 months old, one 
1% years old. $5.00 each; liver and white cocker 
ipaulel with pups, from prize stock, small breed, 
$20.00. M. H. BAN LETT. Rockland, Ale_ 18-1 
FOB SALE-Near Woodfords Corner, two story house, barn and other out buildings, 
with trom one to live acres of land, on line of horse 
cars aud Sebago water. Addreas BOX 143 Wood- 
lords, Me. 16-4 
FOB MALE-A farm of 80 acres 1% miles from Lisbon Village. 6% miles ‘from Lew Is- 
is ten City Hall; good soil; good buildings; well 
wooded and watered; large orchard; cuts 40 tons 
hay and all mowed by machine. N. BUCKNAM, 
Lisbon, Maine. 12-4 
Fob male ob kxcii a.xmak fob FAB.til.SKA fbopkktv-a large and 
comodlous bouse with L, containing twenty fin- 
ished rooms, suitable for a convenient boarding 
house, can easily be changed Into separate tene- 
ments, Is nicely painted and blinded, is wlthlu 
lour minutes walk of depots, schools and church, 
stores and mills. Lot is 70x100 feet. Stable with 
3 stalls, Sebago water, good drainage; will sell at 
a bargain. Enquire of or correspond with G. D. 
WEEKS, Gorham, Me.19 5 
FOB SALE — Pleasant residence at Nason’s Corner; good 2% story house and a nice sta 
:>le;als<> small bouse and store, aud about tnree 
icres of land. Inquire of O. K. WISH, Argus 
jffle .9tf 
FOB MALE—1 second-hand 12 horse power eugiue, and one 14 horse power boiler with 
leated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a bar- 
tain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUN- 
DRY, Biddeford. Me.oc6tf 
FOB MALE 
— House and lot 180 State St. 
rick house and very desirable lot, number 
State street, westerly side, near Pine street; for 
erms apply to J. 8. RICKER.leb22tf 
NOTICE _OF SALE. 
rHAT I will sell at Public Auction, If not dis- posed of before at my place, Elmwood House, 
amingtou. at 2 o’clock p. m., June 9th, 1888, the 
ollowlng described property, viz: Over 200 acres 
and, situated in standlsh, within one mile of 
laco River, and within about two miles of Steep 
'alls Station, well covered with thrifty white pine 
Imber.white hemlock, poplar, red ouk, and a mix- 
ure of other hard wood. Its a very desirable lot 
or any one that's able to hold it a few years. 
Also one orchard; pasture containing forty 
icres jtliere are over 500 thrifty healthy good bear- 
ng apple trees ou it; it Is situated in Llmlngton, Jj i_.... »k.v li•« 1 f nf Mm -itu lion o! 
Moody plac e. 
Also another lot on farm known as tne (lotion, 
iltuatedtn Llmington, containing one hundred 
md forty acres; it is a great hay farm, and there 
s on it a nice lot of thrifty white pine and abuu- 
lance of white maple. C. H. MOODY, 
myl7w2w*cllwmy25 Llmington. Me. 
FINE RESIDENCE 
fct Allen’s Corner, Deering, 
four miles from Portland, built within seven 
'ears, at a cost of $7000. For sale at less than 
calf its cost. HOLLINS A ADAMS, 
J. N. LORD, 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
my23-2w 
FARM FOR SALE. 
11HE homestead of the late George Mansou, In South Limlngton, Maine, of 116 acres: 
ultably divided into mowing, tillage, pasture and 
vood land; verv delightfully located; stage pass- 
's the door daily to connect with trains on Port- 
amt & Rochester K. K.; large orchard of apples 
n great variety, especially Baldwins, also pears, 
itc.; two wells and never falling spring; house 
tnd barn and large wood shed; it is considered 
me of the finest farms in York County: sold to 
Hose the estate. Address P. M. HOPKINSON, 
South Llmington, Me., or REV. EDWIN SMITH, 
Bedford, Mass. .... 
Bedford.Mass.. May 10,1888. myl2dlm 
Horse for Kale. 
BAY -horse, 8 years old, sound and kind and weighs about 075 pouuds: stands with 
* weight Can be seen at HITcillNG’S 3TA- BLE,?Jreen Street. ... 
mays 
SAW HUMORS,Il,li 
TO close up a partnership, steam saw mill 
In 
flrst-class condition, situated at Carleton, 8t. 
John. New Brunswick; the' mac hinery consists of 
gang, niuley, six shingle machines, one clapboard 
machine, lath box, picket and tub machineryt tills 
property is situated In the harbor of 8t. John and 
has a yearly capacity of sixteen million feet of 
spruce lumber. twenty million shingles, and eight 
hundred thousand clapboards, beside a large 
amount of short lumber. The mill can be run and 
lumber shipped the year round. For particulars 
F. STETSON, 
surviving partner of Hayford & Stetson, Imlian- 
town, St. John. N. B. niylcl 1 m 
FOR SALE. 
IN West Falmouth, about one-half mile above Presumpscot Falls, and live miles from Port- 
land, the valuable farm owned Icy Hie late Mr. A. 
HOWELL; the above was very much Improved by 
the late owner; has a lino held, about 35 acres, 
with southerly exposure, extending to Presumps- 
cot river; house is ou high land and well situated; 
garden lias numerous grape vines and fruit trees: 
land yields about 65 teens hay: good pasturage and 
wood lot; total 120 acres. BENJAMIN 811AW, 
48Vs Exchange street. my222w 
SIIJDIKK KKMOKTM. 
BOARS HEAD HOTEL -HAMPTON BEACH. N. H 
The most delightful seaside resort on the Atlahtlo 
coast; opens June 16, 1888; every facility for bath- 
ing, fishing, sailing, riding, etc; telegraph and tel- 
ennone in house; six trains dally each way. 8. H. 
DUMAS, Proprietor. myl5cl3w 
ecutrtx of the Will ot 
JOAB BLACK, late of Cumberland, 
In the County of Cumberland deceased, and has 
taken upon herself that trust as the law directs. 
All persous having demands upon I he estate of 
Mid deceased, are required to exhibit the same: 
and all persons indebted to said estate are called 
upon to make payment (o 
ELIZABETH C. BLACK, Executrix. 
Cumberland, May 15,1888. inyl8dlawF3w* 
K All.HO in«. 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE. 
Portland & Rochester R. R, 
ARRANGEMENT-OF TB/JN3. 
Ou and after Beadaf. Way 14. ISSS, 
Passenimr Trains wtll t.euve Hlrllandi 
and 10.00 n. xa., l.ow, 3.00, 0.40 and 
(mixed) *0.(10 p. u*. 
Ear Earrsl I raur (Ortriag) 10.00 a. aa., 
1:00anil 0.40 p. ui. 
The I .OO p. ui. tralu from Portland connects a. 
Ayer Juno, with Hoo.nr I'uauel Kim for 
Uie West, and at I'm on Drool, ty orrealrr, fat 
New VirU via Harwich l.ine, and alt rail 
via Wpriaiilletd, also With N. Y. A N. K. K. K 
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) foi l*bilmli Jphia, 
Haliiuiorr, xVn.hiuglon, and the Meutk.aiia 
With Hans A Albany H. K. (or the WlU. 
■Close connection made at XVr.ibruuk Jiao 
lion with through trains of Mains "eetral R.R. and 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk Railway. 
Through Tickets to all points West and Sooth 
may be had of S. H. H ELLEN,Ticket Agent, Port- 
land A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street. 
•Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
oct22dtf J. W, PETERS Soot 
Portland and Ogdensburg R. R 
PORTLAND and MONTREAL LINE. 
Only line making direct connections with 
Canadian Pacific Westbound Trains 
leaving Montreal same Evening. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
loaiuirnciug UOHDIV, Ocl. IO, ISff, 
and until further notice. Passenger tralns__will 
er, Montpelier, St. Johnsbury, Newport, Sher- 
brooke, St.Johns, Montreal, Burlington, Swan ton, 
Ogdensburg and West. 
3.13 p. us. Local, Portland to Bartlett and In 
bCl mooIUVI' JIIWU.J, niwi uaw^v vv/MM,v 
No. Windham, Standlsh, Llmington, Sebago, Nap- 
les, Parsonslleld, Kezar Falls, Denmark, Lovell 
and Conway Corner; also lor No. Brldgton. Harri- 
son and Waterford via Bridgtou. 
Trains Arrive In Portland. 
10.33 n. m. from Bartlett and way stations. 
H. 33 n. na. Irom Montreal. Burlington and WesL 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. 
0HA8. H. FOYE, G. T. A. 
Oct. 7. 1887oct7dtl 
Ruwford Falls k Buekfieid Railroad. 
Hammer Arrangemrm— Is Effect May ill. 
IHtSH. 
Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway, 7.10 a m.| 
Lewtston 7.80 ; Mechanic Falls (mixed train) 
D. OO. Arriving at W. Minot 9.15; K. Hebron 
9.52 Bucktleld 10.00; E. Sumner 10.46; Hart- 
ford 10.65; Canton 11.16 a. m. 
Leave Portland 1.3o p. m.; Lewiston 2.00, Me- 
chanic Falls 8.16. Arriving at W. Minot 8.30} 
E. Hebron 3.40; Kuckfiela 3.60; E. Sumner 
_ 4.05; Hart lord 4.10; Canton 4.25. 
RETURNING—Leave Canton 5.00, 9.10 Am.; 
arrtfnig-— Portland 8.45 A to, 12.16 p. m. 
STALK r»SNKt flllSS. 
DAILY From W. Minot 1 COO a An and 3.30 p* 
m. lor Hebron Academy; BuckflWE^O p. m. 
lor W. Sumner and Turner; Canton 4*u. uu; 
arriving at Perv 5.30; Dlxlleld 8.00: 
7.00 p. m.; also tor Brettun’s Mills, Livermore. 
Returning, leave Mexico 6.00. Dlxlleld 7.00 a 
m.; arriving at Portland 12.15 p. m. 
On Saturdays, only, an extra train leaves Canton 
3.00 p. in.; connecting with train due In Lewis- 
ton 5.15. and Portland 6.45 p. m. Returning 
from train leaving Portland 6.l5_p. in. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Sunt. 
K. C. BRADFORD. O. T. A. my!7dtf 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R 
la effect Nundsr, Ocl.'J‘J« 1**7. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
For Monos 7.30, 8.40 A m., 12.40 3.3C p. m. 
Ho.ton for Portland 7.30, 8.30, A m., 1.00. 
4.00 p. in. (5.00 p. m. arriving No. Berwick at 
8.00 p. in., connecting with 9.35 p. m. train lor 
Portland.) Scsror. Brack. Pine Paint, 
Haro, Hiddefnrd 7.30. 8.40, 10.25 a. m., 3.30, 
*5.30,6.15 p. m. Old Orchard, 7.30, 8.40, 
10.26 A in., 12.40, 8.30, *5.80,8.15 p. m. North 
Berwick,firm! Falls, Dow 7.30, 8.40 a.m., 
12.40,3.30, *6.30 p.m. Easier, Harrrhill, 
Lswrcsce, Lowell, 7.30, 3.40 a. m., 12.40, 
3.30 p. m. Rochester, Karnisilsa, Alton 
Bay, 8.40a. m., 12.40, 3.80 p. ui. Manchester 
and Conror I (via Lawrence) s.40Am., (via So. 
Newmarket Junction) 3.30 p. m. 
•Via Eastern Dtv. to Scarboro Crossing. 
SUNDAY TRAINS 
for Boston 1.00,4.15 p. m. via East Dlv, to Sear 
boro Crossing. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
For Boston attk.OO Am., dally,t9.0O Am., §1.00, 
t6.00 p. m. Boston for Portland 7.30, 9.00 A 
m„ 12.30 p. m. (**7.00 p.m. dally). Cane Eliza 
beth. 9.00 a. m. (6.30 p. m. West. Ltv. Pass.) 
Saco 9.00 a.in., 1.00 p.m. Hiddefnrd 2.00, 9.00 
Am., 1.00,8.00 p. m. I'orlsuiouth Nrwbnry- 
pert, Hairs,, Lynn 2.00,9.00 a.m., 1.00,6.00 
p.m. Amrsbnrv 9.00Am.,1.00, 6.00p. m. 
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York. 
(Connects with Sound Lines for New York. 
“West Division—North Berwick to Scarboro 
Croesing. 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
for rale at Portland rttatiea Ticket OMce and 
at Union Ticket tktkce, 40 Escbnnge Hirer! 
JAB. T. PURSER, Gen’! Manager. 
Boston 
D. J. FLANDERS, oen. f.ST.A 
M. L. WILLIAMS. Gen’l Agent, 
oct21dtf _Portland 
GRIM TRUNK RAILWAY OF CAYAHA 
CHANGE OF TliWE. 
On and after MONDAY, May’Jl. 1NBH, 
trains will run ns fallows■ 
DEPASTURE!. 
Fir Auburn Had Lewiston, 7.10 and 0.15 
a in. and 12.45 and 6.16 p. in. 
For Ltrhaa, 9.15 a.m. and 1.80 and 6.15 p. 
m. 
For Montreal and Chlcegn, 9.16 a. m. and 
I. 30 p. m. 
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m 
For Kurhdrld nod Canton, 7.10 A m and 
1.80 p. m. 
For Danville Jasriian, (Mixed) 6.15 p. ru. 
ARRIVAL!, 
From l.rwiaioa and Ankara, 8.46 A m. 
12.15, 3.15 and 6.39 p. in. 
From t-orhnm, 8.45 ADA, 12.15and 5.48 p. hi. 
From Chicago and Montreal, 12.16 and 
5.48 p. m. 
From Quebec. 12.15 p. m. 
Front Island Poud. (Mixed) 6.65 p. III. 
Frem llnnvillr Juurlio i, (Mixed; 7.45 a.m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night tmhi and 
Parlor ears on day train between Portland and 
■outreai. 
TICKET OFFICE 
35 Etching* SL, ird Deoct Fool of India StresL 
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Junc- 
tion ami Danville Junction as follows: To Chica- 
go, *21.00 and *10.00: Detroit, *16.76 and 
(18.00; Kansas City, $32.50 and *28.86; St. 
Paul *52.60 and *28.00; St. Louis via. Detroit, 
*26.00and *21.26; Ht. Louis via. Chicago, *28.60 
and *24.00; California, *82.60 and $63.76. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
WM. KDUAK, «. P. A., 
May 21.1887._J. STEPHENSON. Sunt. 
NAD1E CENTRAL RAILROAD 
On and after MONDAY, April Jd. I***, 
I’awrnser Train* will leave 
Portland n* follows: 
Por Anlornond Lrwliioa, 7.00 8.S6 a. m. 
12.50 4.60 p. m.; Dwbloa vln ffrua*- 
wirk, 0.45 a. m„ 12.66 tll'.lSp.m. For Hoik 
6.45 a. in., 12.66 and 4.55 p. m.. and on Satur- 
days only at 11.16 p. III. Koeklnnd and 
Knox and l.inroln K. K,, 6.46 a. til. and 
12.65 p.m., Brunswick, l-nrdiarr, Hallo- 
well, and Augusta, 6.45 a. ui„ 12.66, 4.66 
and til.16 p. m. I'nrmin,n>u via l.ewis- 
■on, 8.35 a. m.. 12.50 p. m.; via llrunawlck. 
12.65 p. m. Monutouth. Wintkrop. 
Hrndfleld, Oakland and Norik Anoou, 
7 a. m.. 12.50 p. in., Wnlervlllr nail Mkow- 
lirgnn, via Lrwidaa, 7 a. m. 12.60, 
via Augualu, 6.46 a. m., 12.55 and ill,16 
p. m.. aud Wnlervflle Saturdays only *.56 
p. III. Belfast aad Dealer,12.50 and 111.16 
p. m. Bangor via l.ewisioo. 7.00 a. m. 
12.60p. m.; via Angusta, 6.45 a. on, 12.65 
and 111.16 p. HI. Bangor A Inqula 
It. R.,6.45 and 7.00a.m. and til.If* p. ni. 
Kllswoilh nail Bar Ifarkor, til.16 
and 12.66 p. m- Vaneeboro 6.45 and 7.00 
а. m., 12.60, 12.65 and til.15 p. lu. Mi. 
niephra (Halaisi, Aroostook County, 
Ml. John, Halifax, and Hat- Hrovinrea, 
12.50, 12.55 and {11.15 p. m 
*p~AU trains timed as above from Commercial 
Street Station, stop at 
CONGKESS ST, STATION, 
a lew minutes later where through tickets and 
baggage checks may be obtained lor principal 
pouits East and West. tNIgbt express with 
sleeping car attacbed.runs every night Sundays 
Included, through to Bangor but not to Hkowhe- 
gan on Monday mornings or to Bellas! and 
Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings 
will run through to Bar Harbor on and after May 
20th, 
Trains are due In Portland as follows: The morn- 
ing train from Augusta and Bath 8.46 a. m.; 
Lewiston, 8.50 a. in.; from Knox A Lincoln 
It. K. 12.20 n. m.; dav trains from liangor at 
12.40, 12.45 p. in. The afternoon trains from 
Water, tile, Bath, Augusta and Ho land at 
б. 35 p. m., Flying Yankee at 6.45 p. m.; 
Farmington and Lewiston, 8.60 p. m. Night 
Pullmau at 1.60 a. in. 
Admited Tickets, Ural aud second claaa, lot 
nil poinlsln Ike Provinces an sale ■■ re- 
duced rules, 
PORTLAND. MT. DESEPT & MACWAS ST'BT CO. 
Stenaer City of lUcliiiiwuil, 
CAPT. WM. E. DENNISON, 
(weather permitting), ami until further notice 
will leave Portland Tuesdays amlFrldays at 11 
o’clock p. m. Iteturuing. leave Maehlasport 
Mondays and Thursdays at 8 o’clock a.m.. con- 
necting at Portland with the 7.3'» a. m. train for 
Boston, arriving at Boston at 11.10 a. m. 
PAYSON TCCKKK. General Manager. 
P E BOOTHBY.Oen'l Puss, and Ticket Agt. 
Port I am.. March 30. 1888,.vctBlilt. 
ICE SEASON LSSS 
BURNHAMJ& CO., 
With theur regular house|supply of 
“KIMBALL It BOOK ICE,” 
Having also purchased the stock of ICE secured this season by the “ tadrowamm Ice 
offer by wholesale and retail. Ice of purest quality 
and at lowest prices. 
We are prepared to answer and 611 all orders 
promptly, at 
Office, No*. 71 & 73 fro** Street. 
Telepkoae -All. aplddm is 
«•*. T f I l» iu*6V Opf '',nf1 o* ntontCk** THIS I \ 1’l‘*tvi’.u.iwt-11 a(.*■»8«t*»p«bh 
G2SS*?rW CBVSSmfiK 
THE PBESS. 
FRIDAY MORMXU, MAY 25. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
NV£\V ABVKBT1NKMKNTN TO-BA*. 
FINANCIAL. 
Woodburv & Moulton—Bankers. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
j> h madiey—Carriage repository. 
For sale—Furnished cottages. 
Surrys-Mart, Plum street. 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
City ol Portland, 
nines Brothers. 
House for sale. 
Cottages to let.__ 
Advice to Mothers. — MRS. WINSLOW’S 
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little 
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep 
by relieving the child from pain, and the little 
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It is 
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, soft- 
ens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regu- 
lates the bowels, and Is the best known remedy 
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or 
other causes Twenty-five cents a bottle. 
)anl6 FM&W&wly 
Angostura Bitten are endorsed by all the 
leading physicians and chemists, for their parity 
and wholesomeness. Beware of counterfeits and 
ask for the genuine article, prepared by Dr. J. G. 
B. Siegert & Sons. may2leod&wlw 
All disorders caused by a bilious state 
of the system can be cured by using Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills. No pain, griping or discomfort 
attending their use. Try them. 
may22 d&wlw 
“Best cure for Cough and Colds Is the old Boston 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.” 
novll eod&wtimo 
A WARNING. 
The modes of deatli'B approach are various, and 
statistics show conclusively that more persons die 
from diseases of the Throat and Lungs than any 
other. It is probable that everyone, without ex- 
ception, receives vast numbers of Tubercle Germs 
into the system, and where these germs fall upon 
suitable soil they start Into life and develop, at 
first slowly, and is shown by a slight tickling sen- 
sation In the throat, and if allowed to continue 
their ravages they extend to the lungs, producing 
Consumption, and to the head, causing Catarrh. 
Now all this is dangerous, and if allowed to pro- 
ceed will, in time, cause death. At the onset you 
must act with promptness; allowing a cold to go 
without attention is dangerous, and may lose you 
yeurlife. As soon as you feel that something Is 
wrong with your Throat, Lungs or Nostrils, ob 
tain a bottle of Boschee’s German Syrup. It will 
give you immediate relief. nov8-dly-cT 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
ItfrvnWK .IT'IKJI- HONN'KV. 
Thursday. -State vs. Mitchell H. Chase. Com- 
plaint lor assault and battery on a boy named 
James Clancey. 'Verdict not guilty. 
F. V. Chase. Ass’t Co. Atty. C. W. Goddard, D. 
A. Mealier 'or dell. 
The toy MtO'seiitcaces were imposed: 
JoliiL^ndigee, keeping house of ill fame; eight IIIORltfia ill jail 1 
Sarah Martin, house of ill fame; three months in 
fail 
Walter W. Andrews, breaking, entering and lar- 
ceny ; four years in State prison. 
Flduce Landraux, breaking, entering and lar- 
ceny ; three years In jail. 
Henry Murray, alias James Atkinson, larceny; 
three years in btate prison. 
John O'Connor was sentenced on a search and 
seizure to pay a line of *100 and costs or 00 days 
in jail; for an assault and battery to 30 days in 
jail; on a nuisance Indictment to six months m 
JJJames K. Jackson, breakiug and entering with 
inient to commit larceny; four yeats in State 
prison. 
Frank E. Stevens, of Bridgton. paid a fine of 
*200 and costs ou a nuisance indictment. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Thursday.—Michael Conley. Intoxication. 
• Committed for sentence. 
Elizabeth O'Neil. Intoxication; lined *3 and 
cost. 
Thomas Keef. Vagrant; thirty days in county 
jail. Appealed. 
BRIEF JOTTINC8. 
The Emita has been thoroughly refitted 
and gone on the route. The Cadet is off. 
The schooner Mary E. Caswell landed 4,000 
pounds of fish yesterday. 
Yesterday was cooler, with raw east wind, 
and a partially cloudy sky. In the afternoon 
the fog came In. 
There will be a Gospel temperance meet. 
Ing at the Mission this evening, at 7.45 
o’clock. All are invited. 
Street Commissioner Staples has laid a new 
brick sidewalk on Congress street, between 
Forest and Weymouth streets. 
The steamer Josephine Hoej took the place 
of the Mary Libby on the Portland and Cape 
Elizabeth ferry line yesterday. 
A large fleet of fishing vessels will start 
Monday for the southern mackerel fishing 
banks. 
Vincent Chautauqua Circle will meet this 
evening with Dr. Way, corner of Pearl aud 
Cumberland streets. It will be the last meet- 
ing of the season. 
The Maine Central began Monday to pave 
in front of the new Union Station with blocks 
of Conway granite. It will take about 8,000 
yards of granite. 
Capt. H. M. Rideout, of Bartlett, V. II._ 
has gone to Tennessee to examine a larg 
tract of timber land in the interest of II. N 
Jose and others of Portland. 
Abner Johnson caught a fine mackerel in 
bis pound at Cape Small Point. This is on* 
of the first to be caught near Portland this 
season. 
TJRev. C. II. Daniels will lead the Bible class 
at the Y. M. C. A. rooms this afternoon at 
4.30 o’clock. Subject; "Peter’s Denial.” AH 
interested in Bible study are cordially invited 
to attend. 
The first of a series of devotional meetings 
will be held at the Friendly Inn at 4 o’clock 
tbis afternoon under the direction of the W. 
C. T. U. All persons interested are cordial- 
ly invited. 
The schooner Minnie Florence, Captain 
Davis, ran on a rock near the breakwater 
and knocked off some of her shoeing, and she 
is now on the marine railway having it re- 
paired. 
At a fruit store on Congress street may be 
seen an odd appearing bunch of bananas. I 
Is half red and half yellow. The stem lias a 
yellow vein in it and some of the bananas are 
half red and haff yellow, while others are 
wholly red or yellow. 
The contract for building a railroad from 
the Canadian boundary at Canaan, Vt., to 
Cookshire, N. H., a distance of 2G miles, to 
connect the Upper Uoos line with the Megan- 
tic system,has been awarded to Canadian par- 
ties. It is expected that the entire line will 
be completed this year, giving a new and 
shorter route from Boston to Quebec. 
Telegrams sent to the address left by Ad- 
rian Chausse, who committed suicide in 
this city Wednesday, have been returned un 
delivered, with the report that there was no 
such person at that address. No. 19 Papineau 
street was the address left by the suicide 
and the Montreal directory gives John Smith- 
butcher* as living at that place. 
A Handsome Car. 
A fine baggage, mail and express car, near- 
ly completed, may be seen at the car shops 
of the Portland & Ogdensburg railroad. It 
is sixty feet long and is a model of strength 
and beauty. It is covered and sheathed 
with white wood and the several apartments 
are arranged in a most convenient manner. 
The car is first class in every respect, and 
will be run on one of the regular trains as 
soon as completed. 
A Narrow Escape. 
The Anson Advocate this week has this: 
“Last Tuesday as a travelling salesman by 
the name of Haskell, of Portland was com- 
ing from Madison to this village, he drove on 
to what he supposed was a bridge across a 
low stream or cove, where the high water 
had backed up from the river. The bridge 
was gone and he came near being drowned. 
With assistance he was rescued from his 
critical condition. His sample goods were 
all destroyed.” 
Portland & Rochester. 
The Portland & Rochester railroad have 
just completed arrangements whereby Port- 
land and all stations on its line are open to 
“Star Union Line” business to and from the 
South and West via New Yoi k, New Haven 
and Hartford, and Massachusetts central 
railroads via. Northampton and Oakdale, 
Mass. 
To Friends of John D. Long. 
Boston, May 24.—Ex-Governor and Con- 
gressman Long will have another of his en- 
tertaining contributions to the "Young 
Folks’ Political History of.the United States” 
in the next Boston [Sunday Glows. It 
will have a great sale, and all his friends 
will want The Globe. 
PERSONAL. 
Hon. Clark Barker is in the city. He will 
remain in town a few days. 
Ex-Mayor Koscoe L. Bowers of Saco, was 
at the Falmouth Hotel last night. 
Mr. Twitehell of the firm of Twitchell & 
Champlin, is in New York. 
Mrs. D. S. Warren and Miss Mollio War- 
ren are visiting Mrs. Warren’s father, J. W. 
C. Morrison at Yanktown, Dakota. 
Mr. Fred M. Fisher, of South Portland, ar- 
rived home from South America, Wednes- 
day. 
State Inspector Mrs. A. M. Sawyer of 
Portland visited the Sheridan Belief Corps at 
Biddeford last evening. 
General Secretary Betts of the Portland 
Young Men’s Christian Association will 
start for Gr and Bapids, Michigan, today to 
attend the lnternationol Secretarial confer- 
ence. The conference is to last six days, 
continuing from May 29 to June 3 inclusive. 
James P. Baxter, Esq., has been Invited, 
and will deliver the closing address at Col- 
umbia College, at New York city, before the 
International Society of Autropology, on 
June 7th, upon the “Eaily History of Amer- 
ca.” 
Capt. Da vid Nickels died at his home in 
Searsport May 20, aged 66 years. He was 
highly esteemed and widely known, having 
been interested in building the ships Martin 
Luther, Moonlight, Lucy A. Nickels, Belle 
of Bath, and barque Clara, all of which he at 
different times commanded. Capt. Nickels 
leaves a widow and one daughter. 
Funeral of John Main. 
The following account of the funeral ser- 
vices of the late John Main was accidentally 
omitted from yesterday’s issue: 
The funeral services over the remains of 
John Main, held Wednesday afternoon at the 
Second Parish church, were largely attended 
and it was not difficult to see that all there 
had come to take a last farewell of one great- 
ly esteemed. Seldom have we seen more 
beautiful floral designs than here testified to 
the regard in which Mr. Main was held* 
These were from friends and associates in 
Detroit, Toronto and Portland, and some of 
the appropriate designs were “broken car 
wheels,” “crown and cross,” amd “the ticket 
office,” all of choicest flowers. Among the 
donors were members of the Masonic lodges 
employes of the Grand Trunk Bailway, Mr’ 
and Mrs. John Porteus of the Central Verl 
mont, the Grand Trunk Fast Freight Line, 
the office of the General Freight Ageut ol 
Through Traffic, Craig & Carson, employes 
of the transportation lines in Detroit, Passen- 
ger and Ticket Agent of Detroit, an offering 
from MrTand Mrs. W. J. Spicer, and from 
Hr. John Earle, freight agent at Toronto. 
The services were conducted by Bev. C. H. 
Daniels, pastor, assisted by Bev. C. A. Dick- 
inson of Boston. It was during Mr. Dickin- 
son’s ministry in Portland that Mr. Main 
united with the Second Parish church. In 
his address he spoke very feelingly of the 
deceased, first as a man, then as a friend, and 
finally as a Christian, paying high and loving 
UIUUVC l<U IIIO 11U1WI UUU CUU1 IV Vy in.*. 
The choir, consisting of Mrs. Chase, Mrs. 
Uoudy, Messrs. Stockhridge and Coyle, sung 
very effectively “I would not live alway,” 
“Abide with me,” and “Home land.” 
After the services the friends present passed 
by the altar where was placed the casket- 
Many of our prominent business and railroad 
men were present to bear their tribute of re- 
gard for one so well known in our midst in 
former years. The Grand Trunk, Maine 
Central, Portland & Rochester, and Portland 
Ji Ogdensburg were oil represented. 
The remains were taken to Evergreen for 
interment. The pall bearers were Messrs. 
John Evans, Joseph Martin, Frank Corser 
Sidney Stuart. 
Ceorge Augustus Wright. 
Mr. George Augustus Wright, the late 
president and treasurer of the Ocean Insur- 
ance Company, died very suddenly of hem- 
orrhage of the lungs, at his residence on 
State street early last evening, aged 69 years. 
Mr. Wright has been out of health for some 
time, but his death was quite unexpected at 
the time when it occurred. Mr. Wright was 
born in this city, and was a son of Christo- 
pher and Abigail Wright. In his early life 
he studied law at the Cambridge Law School 
and later studied with Augustine Haynes. 
After that he practiced for a short time at 
Parsonslield, and then for a number of years 
at Wayne, from which place he returned to 
Portland, and was admitted to the Cumber- 
land Bar. He practiced law for a short time 
In this city, and then became connected, as 
secretary, with the Ocean Insurance Compa- 
ny. He was soon elected president and 
treasurer, which position he had filled for 
some thirty years last January. 
In 1842 he married Ilulda M., daughter of 
Capt. Joshua and Susan Gordon, of this city, 
and in 1882 married a second wife, Mary S., 
daughter of Isaac R. Clark of Baugor.lwho 
survives him. He also leaves two children 
by the first marriage, Frank Herbert, of 
Denver, Colorado, and Alice Gordon; and 
Sydney Augustus, by the second marriage. 
Sweat-Towle, 
The marriage of Dr. John Sweat of the 
Canadian Pacific Railroad and Miss Mary 
Francis Towle of Fryeburg, took place at 
the residence of the bride’s parents at 10 
o’clock yesterday morning. Rev. B. N. 
Stone of the New Church performed the cer- 
emony. The bridegroom is the only son of 
the late Dr. Jesse Sweat, who was for many 
years a well known physician of Brownfield. 
The bride who has been for some years a 
teacher in the schools of that town, is the 
second daughter of J. Whitman Towle and 
the granddaughter of the late Dr. Ira Towle, 
who was for many years a well known phy- 
sician of Fryeburg. The numerous gifts re- 
ceived attested the affectionate remembrance 
of many relatives and friends. The happy 
couple at the close of the ceremony started 
by carriage, en route for Moosehead Lake, 
where for the present they will make their 
home. The best wishes of all their friends 
go with them and the hope is expressed that 
nicy may see mauy auuiveisaiics ui men 
wedding day. 
Mrs. Eliza Could Hight. 
Mrs. Eliza Gould Hight, whose death oc. 
curred at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Ed- 
ward Phinney, in this city, Wednesday 
morning, was the daughter of Nathaniel 
Gsuld and Margaret McLellau Gould, of 
Gorham, and the sister of the venerable Mr. 
Edward Gould of this city. She was the 
widow of Mt. Humphrey Hight of Wayne, 
where the many years of her married life 
were passed. Mrs. Hight united with the 
Congregational church in her early girlhood, 
and was an eminently useful woman through 
All the years of her long life. Shu was the 
wise counsellor and helpful friend to old and 
young. She leaves five children to bless her 
memory, Mr, E. O. Hight of Baltimore, Mrs. 
E. H. Metcalf and Mrs. Edmund Phinney of 
Portland, and Mrs. J. H. Jacobs and Miss 
Emma Hight of Thomaston. * 
Mrs. Barney to the W. C. T. Union. 
It has often been asked why the W. C. T. 
U. should undertake evangelistic work. 
This question arises from the supposition 
that the Union is an organization outside of 
and independent of the church. There can 
be no greater mistake. Our National Union 
is composed of the mothers and teachers of 
all denominations who feel that new truth 
has been opened to them without which even 
the church, as it is today, must come to an 
end. The Messiah must penetrate into all 
its conditions and again out and beyond the 
church, wherever crime and wretchedness 
exist. 
Thus it comes that we have an Evangelis- 
tic Board under whose lead we have Bible 
Readings, work among railroad employes, 
work among soldiers and railors.work among 
lumbermen, and miners, work among Mor- 
mon women; work in prisons, jails, alms- 
houses and police stations, with a superin- 
tendent of each department of work. 
Mrs. Barry of Providence has been long at 
the head of the latter department, and as has 
been announced will speak in this city on 
Tuesday evening next. 
Boys and Base Ball. 
Boston, May 21.—All the boys are wild 
about base ball, and why not? It is a great 
game. The Boston Globe has the best 
base ball reports. The Bostons play their 
first game Friday, at Boston. Thousands 
will be present. Read the big report of the 
match in Saturday’s Globe. Then get the 
Boston Sunday Globe for Saturday’s | 
game All the boys are reading Tiie Globe | 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
DADDY NOLAN. 
Speaking of Dan'l Sully’s performance of 
“Daddy Nolan,” which will be given at 
Portland Theatre tonight a New York paper 
says: 
Mr. Sully lias rounded out the part of 
Daddy Nolan into fine propertions, and acts 
it witli good feeling and excellent discrimin- 
ation, making it a character creation of pecu- 
liarly estimable qualities. Master Malvey is 
on hand again, active and omnipreseut as 
eaer, as the mischievous Jimmy, toned 
down a little by added years; and Katie 
llart is a spirited and sunshiny second as 
his mischievous sister, Patty. A very sweet 
and winsom Lena Kichler is Ethel Brandon 
and every role is well filled.” 
NOTES. 
Mr. Fred J, Huber, for eight years with 
Harrv Miner, has been engaged as stage 
manager for ihe Garden which will bo open- 
ed June 25 til. 
The Haydns will give ‘‘The Creation” 
June 11th. 
Congregational Centennial. 
The centennial of the Cumberland county 
association of Congregational clergy will be 
celebrated with appropriate exercises at the 
Second Parish church next Monday and 
Tuesday. Prof. ffm. M. Barbour, now of 
Montreal, favorably known abroad to many 
Portland people, has been secured to preach 
the sermon Monday evening. All exercises 
will be open to the public. 
The following is the programme of exer- 
rises 
MONDAY EVENING. 
7.45—Opening Autliem.Choir 
Beading tne Holv Scriptures. 
Words ol Welcome, by the pastor............. 
.It v. C. H. Daniels 
Hymn. 
Prayer, with Kesponse. 
Sermon—Prof. Win. M. Barbour, D. D., Principal 
of Congregational College, Montreal, Canada. 
Congregational Hymn. 
Benediction. 
TUESDAY. 
9 a. m.—Social meeting for prayer and conference 
10 a. m.—Historical Eevlew, with Sketch of 
original members, by Kev. A. H. Wright, pastor 
of St. Lawrence Street cimrcli, Portland. 
Personal reminiscences from past aud present 
members. 
2.30 p. m.—Sermon by Professor Egbert C. 
Smyth D. D., of Andover Theological Seminary. 
3.30 p. m.— Administration of tne Lord’s Sup- 
per. 
Closing exercises. 
Every one who was ever connected w itli 
Cumberland Association is hereby cordially 
invited to attend this lie-union and to bring 
Entertainment will be che^f "provided* 
for all who desire, fMxa^ffnday afternoon 
until Wedji^MMtTOoruing. 
_ tiwlffi" pi ii in il to contribute something to 
the interest of the occasion. 
Please send an early postal to Mr. Hallock, 
GW VUUjJJCSO 0V*t7WV| »uuvuuviuB 
your intention to be present. 
Messrs. L. H. Halloclt, E. E. Bacon, H. C. 
McKuight are the committee of arrange- 
ments. 
_
Memorial Day. 
The following general order has been is- 
sued : 
Headquarters Boswokth Post, No. 2.) 
Department of Maine, (J. A. K.. ; 
Portland, May 24,1888.) 
General Order Xo. 1. 
Memorial Day, with its sacred memories aud 
duties, is once more ai hand; and we are remind- 
ed by tlie faltering footsteps aud silvering hair of 
our comrades that the Grand Army of 1861-6 will 
soon be numbered with those “who came not 
back from the war.” It is therefore fitting that 
we should set apart one day in each year in 
memory of our comrades mustered out. Pursuant 
to general orders flora National and Department 
Headquarters. Wednesday, May 30,1888, will be 
observed as Memorial Day. 
Sunday, Mav 27tli, comrades will assemble at 
Grand Army flail, at 9.30 a. m.Jn uniform, with- 
out belt or side-arras, to attend memorial services 
at State street church, Kev. F. T. Bayley, pastor. 
Wednesday, May 30tli, comrades will assemble 
at Grand Army hall at 8 a. m.. In full uniform, to 
assemble at GraDd Army hall at 1 p. m., in full 
uniform to join in the uarade and decorate the 
graves in Evergreen cemetery. The evening ex- 
ercises will be in City Hall. Comrades will meet 
at Reception Hall at 7 p. in., without belts or 
side-arms to take part in these exercises. 
Let us ail, so far as possible, give the entire 
day to these services. 
By command of 
H. S. AIklcheh, Commanding Post. 
E. C. Milliken, Adjutant. 
SONS OF VETERANS. 
Captain K. L. Whitcomb of Shepley Camp, 
S. of V., has issued his general order to the 
camp to assemble at Bosworth Post hall at 
8 a. rn. Memorial Ilay to be detailed in squads 
for assisting the Grand Army in decorating 
graves in ail the cemeteries except Ever- 
green. In the afternoon, at 12.45 o’clock, 
they will take part in the Evergreen exer- 
cises, and at 7.30 p. m. those in City Ball. At 
9.45 a. m. Sunday, May 27th, they will ap- 
pear in full uniform to atten d the State 
street church. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
SACCARAPPA. 
A few country cricketers, residents in Sac- 
carrappa, have recently formed a cricket 
club, called the Westbrook Cricket Club. 
The follow ing officers have been elected: 
President—Frank Haskell. 
Vice President—G. W. Dennett 
Committee—William Wilson, Frederick Spears, 
Andrew Brvsou, Thomas Bryson. John Burt. 
Captain—Tlioinas Shaw. 
Vice Captain—Robert Patou. 
Treasurer—Thomas Scott 
Secretary—James K. Smith. 
Summer Cottages 
and all other classes of buildings or contents 
can be insured against loss by fire and light- 
ning with Morse & Pinkham, 9 Exchange 
s treet, at lowest rates and in first-class com- 
panies. Their losses have always been ad- 
justed fairly and paid promptly. 
MARRIAGES. 
In this city May 23d, by Kev. J. M. Lowden, 
John L. Merrymau and Miss Alice J. Aageson, 
both of Portland. 
In Freeporl, May 17, Air. George L. Gerrish of 
Portland, and Mary Kellogg of Freeport. 
In Farroingdale, May 16. Mr. Charles A. Edge- 
comb and Miss Alice C. Cotton, both of Litchfield. 
In Watcrville, Alay 16th, Air. Thomas Horn and 
Miss Georgia A. Drew. 
In Carthage, Alay 13. Air. Oscar E. Whitney and 
Aliss Adeliza H. Barrett. 
DEATHS 
In this city, May 24th, George A. Wright, aged 
69 years. 
rVotina nf finiprol liprouftnr 1 
In this city. May 24. at the house of Iter daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Edmund Fhinney, Mrs. Eliza Gould 
Hlght. widow of Mr.'Humplirey Hight, of Wayne, 
Me., aged 89 years 3 mouths. 
Funeral on Friday at 4.30 p. in., at the house of 
Mrs. Fhinney. No. 191 Flue street. Friends in- 
vited without further notice. 
In this city, May, 24, Clinton T. Meintyre, aged 
70 years. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.] 
At Buxton Center, May 24, Mr. Robert Cole, 
aged 85 years. Funeral Saturday at 2 p. m. from 
his late residence. 
In Hallowed, May 19th, Mr. Allen I). Niles, 
aged 76 years. 
In Wluthrop, May 18, Mrs. Harriet W. Marrow, 
aged 75 years. 
In Augusta, May 16, Mrs. Sarah Wilson, aged 
78 years. 
In Windsor, May 11, Mr. Charles 8. Craig, aged 
23 years. 
lit Litchfield, May 7. Mrs Elvira J. Tarr, aged 
58 years. 
The luueral of Mrs. Simon A. Dyer will occur at 
2 p. in. this afternoon front her late residence, No. 
61 Parris street. 
Spring Medicine 
Everybody needs and should take a good spring 
medicine, for two reasons: 
1st, The body is now more susceptible to benefit 
from medicine than at any other season. 
2d, The impurities which have accumulated in 
the blood should be expelled, and the system 
given tone and strength, before the prostrating 
effects of warm weather are felt. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the best spring medicine for everybody. It 
purifies tlie blood. It sharpens the appetite. 
It tones the digestion, ft overcomes debility. It 
builds up the whole system. Tty it this spring. 
“When 1 bought Hood’s Sarsaparilla 1 made a 
good investment of one dollar in medicine for the 
first time. It lias driven off rheumatism and im- 
proved my appetite so much that my boarding mistress says 1 must keep it locked up or she will 
he obliged to raise my board with every other 
boarder that takes Hood’s Sarsaparilla.’ 
THOMAS Bobhell, 99 Tillary St., Brooklyn, N. Y 
Tones and Strengthens 
"When in the spring I felt all run down and 
debilitated, I found Hood’s Sarsaparilla just the 
medicine to build me up. My wife also, after 
much physical prostration, found in its use new 
life and lasting benefit. Upon our little giri, who 
had been sick with scarlet fever, its effect was 
marvellous, entirely removing the poison from 
her blood and restoring her to good health.” 
E. G. Stkatton, Swampscott, Mass. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggist. $1; six for $5. Prepared 
by C. I. HOOD &CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
100 Doses One Dollar 
apr23 d&w 
SICK HEADACHEI 
_____-Positively Cared by 
a i DTr n’o the8e uul«piu* LAK | rnu They also relieve Dig 
tress from Dyspepsia, 
'1 pITTLE indigestion and Too 
lUrD Hearty Eating. A per I VLIl feet remedy for Dizzi 
Pill § ness, Nausea, Drowsl 
jh uess, Bad Taste in the g Mouth,(JoatedTongue, ajpaln in the Side, TOB- 
PID LIVER. They regulate the Bowels. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
2000 pairs Ladies’ Embroidered Kids, 53 cents. 
1000 pairs, worth $1.50, for 53 cents. 
TUis is a special offering for one day, and any customer can buy 
one pair or ten pair; but if after that our price is same as formerly we 
trust no one will complain. 
2000 pairs 5-button Embroidered Back Gloves, 
Tans, at 53 cents. 
These are in all sizes and is the Clove we introduced at 09 cents 
some time since. We guarantee them to wear as well as the usual 
$1.00 Clove. 
1000 pairs 5-button Real $1.25 Kids, assorted 
Browns, 53 cents. 
Anv one not w earing a medium or large size should call first thing 
in the morning, as the size of w hich we have fewest always sells 
out first. 
1000 pairs good $1.69 Embroidered Back Cloves, 
all sizes, at 98 cents. 
300 pairs our Real $2.00 Gloves, assorted colors 
and sizes, at 98 cents. 
Ladies who’, wear Fine Cloves should be sure to come to this sale 
as it is an excellent time to buy. not only finest qualities,but also those 
for shopping, driving and every day use. 
$2.00 Gloves for 98 cents, and $1.25 Gloves for 53 
cents, 
arc bargaius worth obtaining; besides, more than 10,000 ladies have 
worn the 53 cent Cloves at much higher prices) and all will say they 
never had Cloves which wore better. 
Children’s good Kid Gloves, Embroidered Back, in 
all sizes, at $1.00. 
Large Importation of Ladies’ Lisle Thread Cloves, 
worth now 29 cents, at 19 cents. 
Large Importation of all Silk Gloves, in Black and 
Colors, only 25 cents. 
Large Importation of Silk Taffeta, and Fine Lisle 
Gloves now on sale. 
Do not*t®B£ct ours is a store where it is best to come forenoons 
w hen you caiOfierybody comes in the afternoon s and it makes hs 
nil hiKv tlion. 
I' rwes bros. I 
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CITY OF PORTLAND. 
NOTICE of HEARING. 
WHEREAS the Portland and Rochester Rail- road has petitioned the City Council to dis- 
continue a part of two Streets or Public Ways lu 
said city, namely: ..... 
To discontinue that part of Cedar street which 
lies below Somerset street; and .... 
To discontinue that part of Wilmot street which 
lies below a point 176 feet northerly from Somer- 
set street; and 
Whereas said petition was referred by the City 
Council, May 7th, 1888, to the undersigned, for 
them to consider and act upon; therefore 
Notice Is hereby given to all parties Interested, 
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City 
Council on laying orn. new streets, will meet to 
hear the parties and view the proposed way on 
FRIDAY! the 1st day of June. A. D. 1888, at 4 
o'clock In the afternoon, at the corner of Cedar 
and Somerset streets, and will thereafter proceed 
to determine and adludge whether the public con- 
venience requires said portion of salu streets;or 
ways to be discontinued. 
Given under our hands on this 24th day of May, 
A. D. 1888. 
CHAS. J. CHAPMAN, Mayor,) 
NATHAN E. REDLON, I Committee 
WM. H. SMITH, I on 
JOHN F. RAND, [ laying out 
FRANCIS 1IIGGIN8, New Streets. 
J. HENRY CROCKETT, J 
my2G dtd 
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT 
tor a sitting when you have a leisure hour. Noth 
Ing gives as much satisfaction as a finely finished 
Photograph of yoursels. your children or your 
friends, lip only one flight; making It easy for 
Ithe children or older persons. 
OPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
set>28 dly 
Sanitary Plumbing. 
To parties contemplation erecting New 
Houses or making changes in their old 
fixtures, I would respectfully Invite to 
my new store and inspect all or the 
latest and most approved Water Closets 
that I have set up on exhibition with 
water runniug as lu buildings: you can 
better select by weeing these Closets in 
actual operation. 
JAMES MILLER, 
,8prllTEMPLE STREETd2mols8 
BOSTON & NEW YORK STOCKS 
Bought and sold on a margin of 2 per cent, 
and upwards. 
Orders hy mail or telegraph a Specialty. 
THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE, 
JOSEPH CLEARY, Manager, 
2^Congress St., Boston, Nlasj^ 
SURRYS. 
Elegant assortment Open Cano- 
py and Extension Tops, with and 
without Wings, End and Brewster 
Springs, &c., line, warranted work, 
new and desirable styles at lowest 
possible prices, at 
- Plum St, 
eod2w 
FOR HaE.K—House 827 Congress street lately occupied by Franklin Sawyer; said 
house contains 14 rooms; about 3700 square feet 
of land; on main thoroughfare to the new Union 
Depot; a Every desirable location. Inquire on 
premises, or ol WHITMAN SAWYElt, 697 Con- 
gress street ___25-1 
COTTAGES! TO LET-Westwood Park, Falmouth, Me.,4Vii miles Iron. Portland; 
near water; flue beach for bathing and boating, 
Ilshlng ;(Pure Spring water ;stable to accommodate 
6 horses; steamer Alice will toueh at this place 
four times each day. Address E. T. MEKK1I.L, 
Portland, Me. S6-l_ 
FOR HAI.R—2 line furnished cottages at Pine Point; 8 rooms each, In good repair and well 
furnished; everything ready for housekeeping; 
will be sold at a great bargain; both painted last 
year; good \i acre lots. N. 8. GAIIDINEK, 40 
Exchange street. 25-1 
S .8. White’s, H. I>. Juste’s, and John- 
son & Lund’s Best Teeth, 
$5.00 PER SET. 
These are the best Teeth manufactured In the 
world, and the prices for these teeth the past Of 
teen years have ranged from *10.00 to #15.00 
and even #20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth 
#4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have 
one or more teeth extracted without pain. Gold 
Filling *1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 60 
cts. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents. 
Appointments by mall will receive prompt atten- 
tion. 
Dr. F. J. BONNEY, Dentist, 
4991-2 Congress, Cor. of Brown. inar29® 
THE CLOBE 
Lawn Mower. 
Unsurpassed by any Mower Manu- 
factured. 
Adjustable Cut, Halid Reel, Haud.oi*ely 
Fioihbril, unit €3unrnnle«*d FirBt-cln»» 
in Every Keipecl. 
— AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BY — 
KENDAL & WHITNEY, 
my 12 4«ru<nil Ag«-ut» for Mnim d2w 
Once Tried, Always Used. 
W. and O. 
my24 GRAND C1UABH. dtt 
niHCBLLiNEOI!ll. 
V 
MILLINERY. 
Tlic bud weather of the pust two weeks has demoral- 
ized the straw goods manufacturers, and we have 
bought largely from them for our wholesale trade at 50 
cents on the dollar, and shall give our retail customers 
the benefit of some very rare burguins this week, as fol- 
,0Onc lot of Fine Black French Chips, in nobby styles, 
never sold less than $2.50, for$f .50. 
One lot of Eancy Braid Small Pokes, very populur,. In 
all colors, 38 cents. _ .. 
One lot Hats, assorted styles and colors, all new shapes 
25 cents. 
One lot fine Milan*, in colors, 75 eenlj. 
One lot finest quality Milans, from $1.00 to $3.50. 
In Misses’, ChUdrcn’s and Ladies’ Leghorns we have 
the finest line ever seen in Portland, rauging from $1.00 
IOl?eg^i©rns, trimmed with broad Cream Ribbon will be 
extensively used for Children’s Dress Hats. 
Broad, rich Ribbons, fine French Flowers, Plain nnd 
Shaded Ostrich Tips are used exclusively for trimming. 
Every lady should visit our store nnd see what we are 
doing in the way of Fashionable Millinery, nnd consult 
our trimmers for the best effects. He have secured extra 
help both In our Trimming and Sales Department, and 
out of tow'n people can have their hats trimmed while 
waiting. Ask to sec the goods advertised. 
JOHN L PALMER, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
No. 543 Congress Street. 
my23 d3t4tip 
SPRING AnTsUMMER 
CAMPAIGN 
FOR SEASON OF 1888. 
Former prices in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 
no criterion to go by—in short—all 
Former Prices Completely Knocked Oct! 
M'NEILL. 
The Successful Clothier, cor. of Middle and 
Temple Sts., makes the follow- 
ing announcement: 
WORTH OF 
Men’s, Youths’, Boys' and Children's 
CLOTHING, 
in all the very latest styles to be sold for CASH in the next SIXTY 1)A 
with a full and choice selected line of Gents’ Furnishing Goods at the following 
unparalelled low prices: 
LOOK, READ, and EXAMINE THEM I 
LOT NO. 1 consists of Gents’ Suits, which are strictly All Wool, and former- 
ly sold at from $10 to',12, now at $7.50. 
NO. 2-$lA.OO Suits now $9.00. J 
NO. 3—The best $16.00 Suits in the city of Portland now $11.50. 
NO. A—Genuine Irish Cheviot Suits, manufactured by the Blarney Mills Ml. 
Dublin, made to sell for $22.00, now $17.00. (This is no “English Blarney” 
but in truth the GENUINE Irish manufacture.) 
NO. 5—Worsted Suits too numerous to specify, from $8.50 to $25.00. these 
c-ito fmm nrim. nf Al2.nn to 430.00. aii.l are as Hue as any In the 
in Ark At 
We are prepared to offer in Youths’, Boys’ and Children’s Suits the finest and 
most complete and carefnlly selected Suits ever before offered in i ortiand 
from 15 to 25 per cent LOWER THAN ALL COMPETITORS. 
In short, this stock embraces the best assortment at lower prices ever offered 
East of Boston, and we invite onr numerous customers, as well as other citizens 
of Portland and vicinity, to call and examine the same, rully believing that 
we can show them a class of goods that are most desirable and at prices so low 
that will baffle ALL competition. *, 
N. B.—2500 pairs of Pants ranging in prices from $1.00 to $o.OO. 
Onr line of SPRING OVERCOATS consists of the following prices $5.00. 
$10.00, $12.00, $14.00, $16.00 and $18.00, which are belew the actual cost 
°*To*hose*living in the country and who buy their Clothing and Fnrnishlug Goods 
in Portland, we offer special inducements to call at our store, 
COR. MIDDLE AND TEMPLE STS., 
and examine onr stock before purchasing elsewhere, believing that wo can 
convince them that they have found the “Eldorado of Fine Goods and Low Prices. 
Call and judge for yourselves. 
Cor. Middle and Temple Sts. 
my 11 
_____ __ 
DETERMINED !!) REDUCE STOCK 
AT PRICES 
THAT ARE IRRESISTIBLE ! 
Many Customers Buying for Future Use. 
FINE FRENCH DRESS GOODS 
At Half Price and Less. 
Silk Warp Henriettas, in colors, --••-$ •** 
$2.00 Black Silk Wnrp Henrietlns, '■5# 
65 cent French Chullles, beautiful styles, ,s# 
Tile enormous quantity of Broadcloth Tricots nearly closed. 
60 cent Scotch Cheviots will be closed ut 
* •'** 
42 inch All Wool Serges will bo closed at ... .*5 
$2.50 Fancy Velvets will be closed at 
* " " 
1.00 Plaiu Colored Velvets will be closed at • .50 
2.50 Bonnet Satin Princess will be closed at 1.50 
2.00 Black Satin Rhndnme, 24 Inch, will be closed at 1.50 
2.00 Black Faille Francnlse, will be closed at 
* • *.50 
1.25 Colored Faille Francaise, will be closed at 1.00 
1.25 Black and Colored Satin Rlindnmcs will be closed at .80 
French Sntlnes, • •** 
Seersuckers, *-4 els 
Crent variety of Parasols under price. 
Extra bargains in Hosiery and Underwear. 
Demorest Sewing Machine sale in Basement. 
TURNER BROS. 
mylS d* 
Bl'kllflU MKM. 
J. A. HAYDEN, 
STENOGRAPHER 
31Exchakob St., Portland, Mb. 
febl _ dtf 
WE WANT 
TO DO YOUB 
PRINTING. 
WK WIKI. DO IT QDICKLY. 
WK 1VII.I. DO IT 1HKAPKY. 
WK WIKI. DO IT WILL. 
B. THURSTON & CO., 
PRACTICAL PRINTERS, 
97 1-9 K.chnugc Nl„ Porllun<l, 3»e. 
my!7 _
OR, E. B. REED, Clalrvoyani 
and Botanic Physician. 
Medical Kootns 93 FrarKlln St.. Portland, Me. 
DR. REED treats all chronic 
diseases that flesh 
Is heir to; all cases that are given “J* “J?- 
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic phy- 
sicians, I will take their case to treat ud cure 
them. I And that about four-flttbs of the CMOS 
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a distance by letter with their lull name audplace 
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and f2.00 Ex- 
amination at the ofllce, 11.00. Consultation free. 
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m._ 
WH. I. MARKS 
Book, Card 
ait© — 
Job Printer 
eklNTKRS’ EXCHASei, 
97 i -2 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
PINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by mail ;or telephone promptly at 
ended to. novlleodtf 
MISS JULIA BIBBER, 
STENOGRAPHER, 
Room 21, Oxford Building. 
ma23 
Mauson G. Larrabee 
&Co. 
Cutting Great Timber Here 
To-day, Fast Flying Chips 
are Filling the Air, 
Clouding the Sun. 
T|ie multitude of crisp, bright 
things chipped off the regular de- 
partment goods. Trade kindling 
wood as you may say, to make a 
quick Are. 
The bargain-maker has blazed 
bis way through the forest of our 
stock, and the chips are strewn 
ull along the store, right and left. 
Chip One.—A big chip with a lit- 
tle price. It is a colossal lot of fine 
texture, fast colors, Cocheco and 
other Prints, at 3 cents a yard. 
Just masticate (mentally) the 
meaning of that transaction, live 
cents on your part, on our part a 
handsome, strong, stylish Calico ; 
Just a reckless give-away; nothing 
short. 
Chip Two—This one is 36 inches 
wide. It is 60 pieces of Cocheco 
Foulard Cambric, (not ordinary 
Calico stretched a little wider, but 
really and tiuly Cambric) 8 cents 
a yard. Listen to the cadence of 
that music, 8 cents for u yard of 
fine, stylish Cambric, in black, 
brown, blue and green ground, 
having exquisite figures, spattered 
hither and yon where they look 
best. 
Chip Three—A regular system of 
Gents’ Gauze and Balbriggan Un- 
derwear. Stretch a line tuut from 
the North Pole to the Observutory 
and we will do our part to fill ii 
with Gents’ Underwear, suitable 
for the summer solstice ; middle 
street prices, too. 
Chip Four—Bathing Suits; chip 
in and buy one before the rush is 
on. Sometimes it Is ditfieult to find 
a tasty, becoming, Neptune Fas- 
cinating Bathing Suit, when eve- 
rybody else wants one. Come now, 
they are here all blossomed out. 
Chip Five—Three at a stroke this 
time. “Guinet” is the name to con- 
quer by. Whenever you see It on u 
bilk it is as good us James W. Hyatt 
on a Treasury BUI, sure of the val- 
ue received, sure always. Here is 
this famous Frenchman “Guinet” 
contributing to our stock, und 
yours if you choose. Three grades 
of beautiful Black bilk, every one 
warranted: 
One at one dollar a yard. 
One ut one dollar and a quarter. 
One at one dollar und three-eightha 
Clip! Clip! Falls the bargain 
maker’s axe. and the price Is shorn 
from Parasols,of new nnd elegant 
styles, and from Dress Goods of 
manifold designs. Neglect bread 
making, postpone breud eating, 
calling, sleeping;, put off every 
other thing you do, but let no ob- 
stacle prevent your attending this 
spice spring sale of splendid mer- chandise now going on at 
toon 0. Larrabee 
& Co.’s, 
NO. 246 MIDDLE STS. 
my*4 att 
PIANO! 
The sole agency of .this world irenowned Instru- 
meat. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
Wo. 3 Free Street Blotk, Portland. 
A. H.-A.h for ihr Rl'KDKTT OHU.tlt 
J.V15 TUNING TO ORDBK. dtf 
MARBLES. 
The choicest stock of Marble for t eine- 
tery purposes In New Eng laud. Ini'1 
stock has been selected with the 
greatest care, anil for style anu woi k- 
mmisliip cannot be surpassed. 
No fancy prices, just a llrlng prolll, at 
my new ware rooms, tall and see 
me. 
II. F. THOMPSON* 
22-TEMPLE ST.—22 
ap8_aJ 
To Vessel Owners. 
riinK fort Clyde Marine Hallway has i.«u llmr 
X ongbly rebuilt, and Is now lu readiness to 
take out all vessels In need of repair s. All work 
ditched qulcklv sndsgtls.ao.Cnrngrr.ruU d 
rtaolMH Tort Clyde, Me. , 
AUCTION NAL.BN. 
F. 0. BAILEY * CO. AUCTIONEERS. 
HOUSES, CARRIAGES, HARNESSES, &f„ 
N.i.rd.y Next. »l IO"«® *■- 
At Mart, PUim Street. 
4 good Horses, 
8 2d hand Double Carriages, 
2 Phaetons, 
3 Top Buggies, 
2d-hand Concord Wagon, 
Express Wagon, 
10 Harnesses, &c. ,my24d3t 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auctioneers and Commissitm Merchants 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
V. O. BAII.BV. C. W. ALI.KIV 
marl4 4ti 
ANNUAL aiETINM. 
Foreland Widow'll Wood Society. 
A special meeting ot the members ol the Portland Widow’s Wood Society 
will be held at their room, City Building, on Mon- 
day evening, June 4th. 1888, at seven and a hall 
o’clock. A lull attendance Is requested as busi- 
ness ol importance will came before said meeting. 
8. H. COLESWORTHY. See’y. Portland. May 11>, 1888. mylod2w 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE stockholders of the Portland. Saco and Portsmouth Railroad Company are hereby 
notified that their annual meeting for the choice 
of directors for the ensuing year and for the tran- 
saction of such other business as may legally be 
presented, will be held on the first Monday, the 
fourth day of June 1888. at eleven o’clock In the 
forenoon in the Company * hall near the station In 
Klttery. K. K BARRETT 
Clerk of the Company. 
Portland, May 18,1888.myiatd 
Maine Medieul Association. 
flNHE tblrtv-sixth annual meeting of this associa- 
J. tion will be held at City Building, Portland, 
on TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, 
June 12th. 18th and 14th, 1888. 
nu»y21d3wCHA8. D. SMITH, Sec’y. 
I HAVE ON HAND AN 
OVERSTOCK OF 
Photograph 
Albums! 
and to reduce them 1 shall offer 
the 
Greatest Bargains 
FOB THE NEXT WEEK, 
ever known in Portland. Albums 
containing places for Cards, Cabi- 
nets and Panels, all the way from 
69 CENTS UP. 
Come and look them over. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 
313 
Congress St. inylS ® 
UNEQUALED. 
W. and O. SS 
my24 H. H. BHKKR4 CO„4|l’.. <ltf 
tor tinny Thousand! Sold E.tat>lnh Them mt 
UNEQUALLED. 
OVAl fllARION 
COOKING RANGE. 
With Low End Hearth 
and Lar^e Ash Pan, 
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood. 
Furnished srith Plain LEGS or with CABIHET 
BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT 
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF. EHD TASK, 
WATEB FROST, or BRASS COIL; alio, oar 
WICKET OVEH DOOR, aad patent PEDAL 
ATTACHHEHT, making the most complete 
cooki ig apparatus yet produced. Hade by 
akilfal mechanics from the beat materials. 
EVERY RANGE WARRANTED. 
Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS. If not 
for sale in your vicinity, send your address for 
information to tho manufacturers, 
WOOD, BISHOP & CO. 
BANGOR. ME. 
mays__ _ «**■ 
514 CONGRESS STREET, 
adotr- 
-Shades 
In all colors. The Art Shades are Decoratef 
and Transparent. All Mmetto Shades, Plain 
or Decorated, are unsurpassed in Beauty. 
Durability and Finish. Mounted on first 
class Spring Roller ready to hang. 
aprtl___eoilltniw 
The Best 10c. Cigar. 
W. and 0. Grand. 
my24 iltf 
